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AFlIpAVIT OF JhMS GERVAIS

I James Gervais state the following under the pains
sandpenafies of perjury

1 My introduction to Scientology was in July of 1973
when many representations were made to me concerning the
benefits of auditing and Scientology

2 The following representations were made to me relative
to benefits allegedly provided by Scientology and auditing

a raise my I
b cure diseases and mental illressc solve drug problems and other personalproblems
d stabilize and promote famiia harmonyand unity
e improve study habits and college gradesfin ecr ase activity and career potential

3 The above representations were and are falser

4 Relying upon the above representations I joined
Scientology

5 Boston Org members represented that the process of

auditing would remain confidential This wasflse

6 Boston Org memaers induced me to join staff and

fraudulently represented I wotald be paid a substantial salary
fore services rendered and I would receive uditing free

7 Relying upon the abGVe representations I paid
approximately 1000000 for auditing and rovidcd services to

the Boston Org I made confidential isclosures in atditing
whieh were thereof ter fraudulently cArlveyad to third aersons

M

K

i
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8 As aChurcti member I became aware of and observed a r

practice designated crimc culling where Churrhmemters

reviewed auditing files and extracted confidential and intimata

experiences and revealed this infarmatibn to th9rd parties

forthepurpose of extorting silence manipulating conduct

and depriving loyal rights of Any person who attempted to

leave Scientology

10 In December of 1979 I left5cientolagy due to an
t

increating awarenes3 of the fraudulent misrepresentations made

to me
Y

11 A11 property in my possession that relates to

3

Scientology is owned by me and lawfully possessed by me

I da not have any property in my possession nor haveIgiven

any property to Atkorney Michael J Flynn or any other person

atany time belonging to the Church of Scientology ofwhich

I do nor have lawful possession thereof

James Gervais

2



AFTIpAVIIOI11CY GAF2RITAhO
li

I Lucy Carritano state tte following under the pains 1
and penalties of perjury

1 My introduction to Scientology was in July of 1973

when many representations were made to me concerning the

benefits of auditing and Scientology
Thae representations are as follows

a raise my IQ
b cure diseases and mental illness
c solve drug poblems and other personal

problems
d stabilize and promote familial harmony

and unity
e improve study habits and college grades
f increase creativityand careerpotental

2 The above representationswere and are false

3 Relying upon the above representations I joined

Scientology

A Boston Org members represented that the powers of

auditing would remain confidential

5 F3oston Org members induced me to join staff and

fraudulently represented I would be paid S1S000 per week

for setviccs rendered and I would receive auditing free

6 Relring upon thr above representations I joined

Scientology and provided my time and scrviccsforapproximately
six alid onehalf years even days a wecF and ten hours per day

I made numerous disclosurr COncGrninr thc intimate details

of m lic whirh were fraudulently rcvralcdto third pcrons in
X

f violtpn of the rarisrsrac3e to me 1

7 As church membrr1 became xware of cnclrbserved
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a practice designaad crime culling where church members

reviewed auditing files and extracted confidential and in

timate experiences and revealed this information to third

parkies for the purpose of extorting silence manipulating
conduct and depriving legal rights of any person who at

empted to lave Scfenltiagy
8 In December of 1978 IleftScientology due to

an increasing awareness of the fraudulent representation made

to me

9 Al property in my possession that relates to

Scientology is owned by me and lawfully possessed by me

I havr noproperty in my possession nor have I given any
property o Attorney Michael J Flynn or any other person
atany time belongingto the Church of Scientology of which
I do not have lawful possession thereof

Lucy Garritano
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AFFIDAVIT OF SIBVE GARRIANQ

r x Steve Garritano state the following under the

pains and penalties of pezjury

s 1 My introduction to Scientology was in January of Si
1977 when many representations were made to me concerning the s
benefits of auditing and Scientology There representations
are as follows

a raise my I
b cure diseases and mental illnessesc solve drug problems and other personal

problems
d stabilize anti promote familial harmonyand unity
ej improve study habiis and college gradesf inc srea e creativity and career potential

2 The above representations were and are false
3 Relying upon the above representations I

purchased a communications course and was induced to move

to the Boston Urg

4 Additional representations ware made b the Boston

Orgconcerning benefits of auditing and Scientology similar to

those enumerated in paragraph 1 herein

5 Roston Oug mentlaers represented that the process af

auditing would remain confidential

G Boston Org members induced me to join staff upon
learniny that my financial condition prevented me from ur

chasiny auditing and reiresented that as a church membc
I would be paid approximaLely 515000 per YeeF for services

rendered and I would recivt anditiny fteca



7 Relying on the above representations I joined

Scientolo gy and provided my time and services for approximately
two and onehalf years seven days a week ten hours per day
I made numerous disclosures concerning the intimate details

z

of my life which were thereafter fraudulently revealed to

third persons

8 As a church member I became aware of and observed

a practice designated as crime culling where Church members
j

reviewed auditing files and extracted confidential and intimate

experiences and revealed this information to third partiesfr

for the purpose of extorting silence manipulating conduct and r

depriving legal rights of any person who attempted to leave
i

Scientology

9 In December of 1979 Tleft Scientology due to an

increasing awareness of the fraudulent misrepresentations made

to me

10 All property in my possessian that relates to

Scientology is owned by me and lawfully possessed by me

I have no property in my possession nor have I given any

property to Attorney Michael JIlynn or any other person

at any time belonginc to the Church of Scientology of which

I do not have lawful possession thereof

SteveGarritano

4



AFFIDAVIT OF PETER GRADES
Y

I Peter Graves state the following under the pains

and penalties of perjury

1 My introduction to Scientology was during December

when many representations were made to me concerning
of 1975

the benefits of auditing and Scientolagy
1

These representations are a follows

a raise my IQ
b cure disease and mental illness

solve drug problems and other personal

problems
d stabilize and promote familial harmony

and unity 1

improve study habits and college grades

f increase creativity and career potential

and are false
2 The above representation were

3 Relying upon theabove representations I joined

Scientology

4 Boston Ozg members represented that the powers of
F

would remian confidential
auditing

members induced me to join staff and

5 3oston Org

fraudulently representdI would receive substantial pay fore

services rendered and I would receive auditing free

6 Relying upon the above representations I Joined

and provided my time and services for approximately
Scientology

three and onealf Years sixty hours per week I made numerous

disclosures during auditing conccrnngmy life and the lives of

others that wcre thcraftcr revealdto third partiesI

became aware oc the practice 7
As a Church memberf

revealing auditinga disclosures to
third partie3f or0
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msn purposes including harassment attack blocking legalR

zemedics and extortaon

8 Tn gecember of 1979 I left Scientology due to an

increasing awareness of the fraudulent representation made to

me and the general schemeofScientology to swindle and destroy

people

10 A11 property in mypossession that relates to

Scientology is owned by me and lawfully possessed by me

have no property in my possession nor have I given any

property toAttorney Michael J Flynn or any other person at

any time belonging tothe Church of Scientology of which I

do not have lawful possession thereof

Peter Graves
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y AFFIDAVIT OF ANNE ROSFNF3LUtif

In December 1972 after my first emester of

college in the state of Washington Iwas introduced

to Scientology when another Scientologist encouraged
me to take a Personality Test at the Portland Qrg
I was given a poor evaluation on the test I dater

learned however that it is A customary practice of

the Church to give one a poor evaluation an the test F7

in order to induce the persan into Scientology oroces

sing r

The Scintologists also tcld me that 4
1 L Ron Hubbard LRN was the founder

of theorganization Fie was a nuclear

physicist and a graduate o George

Washington University and Princeton

2 Scientology raises Ili

3 Scientology can cure disease and mental

illness

9 Scientolagy can handle any problems you

have frarn drugs to mrriage problems

to problems with studying

5 Colleyc dbQ5 not teach one how to preaare

for or 11ve in our world Scientology

on the other hnd dives you the data you

need to handle your lifc
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G 5cicntology i5 really Fl scienrc 11ut iL

is called a Church laecause it involves

a group of peolc aitlt canuucnbfsl i cfa

and working towards a common purase

I was told that through auditing yoll cool reach

a state clled Cletlr 1luditing was done on a 19e

detector called the tdcter wls guilesctical about

this at first but I was promised that it wcls confidcn

tial I met Seientologists who claimed thev ware Clear

and their descriptions of it were vary attractive ttihcn

I was told that it cost thousands of dollars to get

started said I couldntafford it I was told that

anothez alternative would bC to join the staff where Id

get auditing free The pay I was told averaged about

80100 dollars a week Later I found this to be false

and I was paia 810 dollars a week Th hours 1 could

work woulc Cither be 9 A1 to fi t1 on Mrnay throuch

friday or 6 PDt until 1030 P Mondav thrcayh t ridgy

anti FtM to G 3M art alurday and Sundax

Based on tltrsc ant otherrcJresnttticlns1 ainc3

Staff at the 58n F1AnCiuCU crg 1lltCU 1Ii CfjtIi1C1

thrrfila1rcratinnslison office chifurraocrt

W11C1Wiii tQ aUt11 tfYCCUt 1 Vli CrllICiSCtC1fOr rl

teyrty an3 tfJ CS1ti1lltih iln 1ntCtItJCCtiiltl 111111

ir the Crg traadit gill of thi strlff

t
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was rnade an expcdffor to the missionaires

helU them with PC preclear fnldersgetting the RCs

ready for auditing or anything else they needed The

Missianaires were Sea Org members50and I became

interestedin the 50 through them It was described

a being the Blite Corps andLRsright hand

My working hours were 9c00 Atd to bQO ta M Monday

through Fri day and I had to Study during the evenings

plus at least one day on the weekend Before I could

get any aditing I had to study and complete Aasia

Staff Training which is called Staff Status Iand

Staff Status II Then I would get the Guardians

OfficeGOappxaval for staff and thensign a 2

year contract with the Org Next i had to icarn my

job and then I would be eligible for auditing

The GuardiansOffice is basically the Police force

and intelligence agency of Scientology with access to

the disclosures made during auditing

Before J finished my Staff Status II I talked tea

the Flag Rep there about the Sea Org lie reiterated

s glorified description of it and told me that a policy

was being instituted which neverhalcned where Flag

Reps would rotate every G months at an Orc and then

6 months at Flag for training then back to an Org ctc

t3ased on thesC promises T signecl a hi l lion year contract

w
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which was the standard Sea Org contract

I finally left for the 50 in May or June 1973

When I arrived in Los Angeles I was sent to the ship

The Excalibur to do my Sea Org Basics I lived in the

womens dorm There must have been 2030 of us crammed
j

in there bunks all the way up to the bulkheads Here

I learned
a

1 Discipline Yau called all seniors Sir

man or woman Yau were on time for musters

you stood in straight lines

r

2 About ships we pnholed painted from the

Hosuns chair over the side of the ship

had daily manoverboard drills and fire

drills stood uazter Masterwatch handled

the chaffing gear learned about conning the

ship docking the sip etc

In the Sea Org we listened totlelcome to the Sea

Org tapes by LRti there are S of them in which he des

cribes the SO as the Elite Corps Ht talkedabout

being Fabian which ras the secret to the success

and power of thaSOits ability to come and go and

i

disappear at will referring to the ships

We were up at dam mustered and then went to work

on the ship pinholing or painting ar the bilges or

things like that iJr studied 3 or 5 hours a day on our

i
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SeaOrg basic training issues and policies rind flag

Orders and tapes dealing with the 50 Ve had 15

minute meal breaks later it was extended to a half hour

Part of completing the 50 3asics was to receive

Integrity Processing in which they drill you on everts

youve committed on different subjects Overts are

sins or crimes

I was on the shipfor a few weeks 1 went back to

land when i completed theSOtraining I then began my

Flag Rep training I studied from 900 At4 to 1030 PM

for weeks and then was ready to apprentice as a FlagRep

I began my apprenticeship at the Los Angeles Org t
TheFlag Rep was simply the eyes and ears or spies

of Flag They reported to Flag on everything that was

occurring in the Org any personnel changes what the

personnel were doing if they were following LRHs policies

and HCOAs etc They mac3e sure the Org was complying

with orr3ers from Flag and if it wasntthe Flar Rep

woulr3 find out why or who wasntcomplying let Flag know

and Flag would handle it

I was receiving 5 dollars a weeti allowancewhich

bazely kept me in cigaretts not to mention trying to get

basic things like soap or torahpaste etc I ate and

lived in a Seu Org Cadet house on Beacon atreeL in LI

The food was had The nace war absolutrrly filthy 7cidnt

F
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even have sheets for my bed The rooms were filled with

bunk beds and nothing else

I left and went homy to Calarado The next day my

senior from LA called me and convinced me to return al

though my parents were opposed

h7hen I arrived bacY the GO immQdiatelf deriefed

me and I told them my parents were opposed to Scientology

I was told my father was a Suppressive Person SP

An SP is basically one who is opposed to Scientology I

said my dad had a habit when I was younger of getting

handy with the belt I was required to make a written

ati

statement that my dad was beating me recently and was a

violent person so they could have that as testimony in case

he did anything

The GO also told me that people who are connected

o people antayonistic to Sciento3agy go to PTS

potential Trouble Saurce which means they basically go

tote effect of these people who are antagonistic and

thereby become SFs alJu They convinced me that I

went pT5 to my parents and that a1 these other thoughts

about how bad the SO was resulted from the fact that I

PTS I was ordered to disconnect from my parents So

I did I never wrote thorn a disconnection letter which I

was supposed to da but I totally cut communication with

them as ardercd l wrs then afraid of being thrown out af the

r Ala rcl clown my fathers opposition
SO a X therforc 1 Y



Iwas zssigned a condition of Treason for leaving

I couldnt eat with other staff memYers I ate and slept

in the basement with the Estates Project Force EPF

By now the Scientology headquarters had moved from Heacon

Street to a Manor they purchased on Franklin Ave I had

to wear dirty rags on my arm showing Iwastreasonous I

had to do Amends Workitinc my sleep an meal times which

consisted of painting my supervisors room and furniture Idid
4

amends for about a week while working through the Con

ditions uptoNonCxistence The conditions from lawest

to highest at the time were Treason Enemy Doubt Liability
e

NonExistence Danger Emergency Normal Affluence Power

8

When I finished my condition formulas I petitioned
B

IRH to allow me back in the Flag Rep Network While wait

ing for an answer from him I wassent back to the Excalibuz i
i

to do Product I thenextstep in 50 training

Meanwhile my petition to LRH was approved and I was

back in the Flag Rep Network and was sent to San Francisco

FLAG REPRESiNTATIVE

SA1J FF2ANCISCO ST LOUIS

At SAn Francisco I was the Flag ReE for two Orgs

onc fore day hours and once for evening hours called Found

ation qrq T rcccived daily hcne calls from the Programs

Chief at POLO wnchcckec what the stzts grass income etc
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were and what programtargetso programs that Flag would

write to raise the stets were completed and net completed
I received phone Calls from the Flag Rep cdUS my senior
in LA who would yell and scream if the stets were dawn
IliterallY had to hold the teler1one A few feet from
my ear not to got blasted away I learned to yell also
It was drilled into me as a Flag ReI that you put more

pressure and fear into themthan the reactive mind does
and that will force them ou of their bank into complying
This means that people who arc not complying with orders
are acting from irrational thoughts in their reactive mind

also called the bank One does not particularly have

any control over their bank so you have to farce them

otat of it This was all drone to make money and brfrg
peaple into Scientologythe two main stets or objectives

T had lane a 180a turn in personality I had bean

nice and softspoken etc I dont think I hardly ever

had yelled at anyone in my life

After the San Francisco Qrgs stets want up I was

then sent to St Laois the largest west US Urg I was

briefed in LA tiat the Sxecutax Directax

there was not quite with Tlag sa Ic3 have to handle

her to to get campliance to F1ags progams

I went to St Louis at the end of February 1979 and

was Flag Ite there unLil the sununer of 197G St Louis

did not hour two searate Orgs here wKs only one Org
with a schidule of 9 11M to 1030 IM Monday thraucJh



Saturday and 9 AM to G A1 on Sundey Sunday night

was the only time off except in the last 67 months I was

there when the stats were up for the week and staff was

allowed to have Friday off except mr Since I was an

SO member not just an Org Staff Member I worked Fridays

as well occasionally taking a few hours off on Friday if

it was slow I usually was there working until about 11

PM ar midnight each night except an Wednesday nights

when I would usually stay up the entire night typing my

reports to Flag which had to get out by Thursday
E

I was also receiving daily phone calls from the Programs

Chief and FR WiIS The entire goal was to make money make

more money and make other people make money There was

an international Scientology campaign to Five times the
q

stetsparticularly gross income by LRs birthday March
i
y

13th I received 5 calls a day from the Programs Chief

requesting information on the primary stets and if they

hadnt risen since th last time he talked to me tan hour

befare that why not Plus the IR 4JU5 called 23 times

a day Additionally the 5t Louis Org har3 no LRH Com

municator tin charce ofIRIIs orders to the Org So I

was made Temporary Lltll CUMM as well I received 23

calls a dfly from the Iltil COtltlUS requesting the Grass

Income The IRIi CQMtds had bchn mach directlyrespansirile

to raisM the GroraIncome IR11 had ordered the grass in

come increaedanc9 f17s3 fIs weLrr E7rirn47rily refaanIlalo

for course and auditinlcomllrkians w7ichlrcarucec9 most
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as literally swallowed in a msc drjve for

income z w

money

Meanwhile I found out many of the primary slats were

false and padded such as course completions Gross In

come salvaged Scientologists etc I discovered this be

fore the end of the 5X program but Icidntknow whether

to report it or not because of the intense pressure to

rzise the stats 5X So I waited until March 13th and then

reported it Flag then recalled the Executive Director

and sent a Mission to the Org The Missionaires were to

da a nail andBadger Situation 3 on the Executives

This requires you to follow someone around and hound them

about why theyre not doing their job At one point I was

even thrown against the wall by one of the Missionaires
s

elling really scared me
Th1 and his y

The Executive Directorlter returned from Flag and

to

afterwards a GO Mission arrived in the Org

shortly

do a GO investigation All staff members were required

and

to write up all their crimes and averts to the GO

accept forgiveness Fsy doing this no ethics action could

be taken against any staff member for anything he re

vealed The GO Mission went through the confessions and

graded them They put them in different categories as

far as who toot responsibility for thiir averts and wha

didatetc iheyccmanded that people who didntwrite

A

and t11o5e whom they felt hadnt

up overts writc them up

wriLten enough had to writs more
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the GO was also investigating the boyfriend of the

Executive Director and concluded that he was a Suppressive

Person The GO Missionaires concocted a plan to get

the Executive Director nut of the Org and demonstrate to

her that her boyfriend was an SP Meanwhile the GO

would take care of the guy The plan called for Flag

to send a telex to her requiring her to report to FOLD

West US for a briefing I was required to allay her

suspicions and make her go which I finally did over much

protest from bath her and her boyfriend I was sa brain

washed I did it and now it almost makes me sick to think

about it

You are taught in Scientology to do the greatest

good far the greatest number of dynamics And I wa told

thatwhat I was doing was the greatetgood forthegreat

est number of dynamics so there was nothing wrong with it

It was not an overtor confrasurvival act as tn

overt is defined

So her boyfirend drove her to theairport and I

never saw either of one of them again

The next day I talked to the head GO Missionaire

who told me that they GO had falloaed them to the air

port After the guy let the xecutive nirector off the

GO Followed him to tiffs apartment lhan they took him to

a motel room and scour ity checked hirn ors the EDieter

GO style Ihe Missionaire staid thrt Choy had come up
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with information to use against him and that they

handled him so he would nFVnr return to the Org which

he never did The Missionaire also said hed stop at

nothing for LRH and Scientology and that he personally

had put two people in mental institutions who were making

trouble No names were mentioned Meanwhile the Execu

tive Director never did get handled She blew from

FOLO WUS and joined her boyfriend Theyve both been ex
1

yelled from the Church and declared SPs

Sometimes in order to raise the Gross Income and sell

courses all night academies would be held where students f

were required to stay up all night to finish courses so 4

you would get the stats fora completions One of the Exec

utives at St Louis threatened to throw students off

course or in ethics if they refused to stay all night and

finish a course The sequence would be that the stats

would be skyrocketing up while this was going on then

when everyone would finish so fast of course the stats

would then start to crash Once the scats would start to

crash then Flag would attack the all night academies

and those involved would be placed iiifthics But as long

an the scats were goiny up you could da what you wanted

and flag wouldnt do anything

Flag manages Scientology internationallyunder

Lnis direction Flubbards preoccupation with science

fiction and paranoia led to Borne bizarre occurances On

t
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one eccasinn some plants ar spiQS were found in the

Org The HAS head of pivision 1 HCO thought some

students were plants I dant remember why bethought

this and reported it to the AG Assistant Guardian

head of the GO in an Org The students started getting

security checkeron the EMeter GO style The GO

did these sec checks all night The Executivepirector

and HAS helped out with the sec checks at times

where two oz three people would be in the room and theyd

get information by asking who they worked for and if
s

they couldntget a name out of them theyd go down the

alphabet with the plant on the EMeter and see which

letters got a roatienon the meter and put together names

from that It was just crazy Them the AG handed theEx

ecutive pirecter a gun and told him and the NAS to

stand guard ouside the room while the GO finished

the securit check They were on a deserted floor in the

Org The next thing 1 knewthe AG hid discovered some

incredible plot and called in GO peaple from the US

headquarters

Believe it or not this great discovery was that there

was an implant station located in Uhia where dark in

graders from space were implantinc people and Bonding tem

into the Orgs to spy Implants aze somethingsapposedly

done to people thetans billions and trillions of years

4 ago where by the use of electronic moans evil people

would attempt to control and suppress pcojalo and install

3
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falseideas in them etc Its in theSrientology Poch

and is a product of Hubbardsparanoid imayina
piationary

Lion projected onto his fpllowers Anyway there was

supposedly this implant station right in the USim

planting people to spy on and destroy Scientology They

convincedthe students themselves that they were implanted

Staff pay in St Louis averaged from nothing to 1030

dollarsa week Therewere2months straight thawthe

staff received nothing because the Org was petting behind

in paying its bills so the bills came first except for

Hubbard the GO and Flagin that order who received their

percentage regardlessof the bills Nearly half the staff

was usually on food stamps the whole time I was in St

Zouis Thin was also common in San Francisco

I didntlike St Louis and requested my seniors to

2

let me gfl to FYzrg which had movedtClearwater Florida
a

Iwanted to be an AFFR Assistant Flag Flag Repin

charge of all Flag Reps on a specific continent but as

told Y was to be the Flay Rep for the Flag Service Org

FSO on Flag I objected tothis

AT rIAG

In June 197G I arrived on Flag at Clearwater and

Lnund that the had posted srneone else as the Flag 12ep

for the FSO since I didntwant it but that I was now to

be the peputy FIt because they needed one I rcfusec3 and
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ended up in a condition of rnemy

Iworked outi of the condition and took post ae

Deputy Flag Rep for the FSO Thee Flag Rep FSO was

sent on an LRH Ordered Mission and I was then told to

be the FR FSO I refused I then received a visit

from two FtagBureau staff who gave me an order from

theCommanding Officer of the F ag Bureau thatI either

took the post of FR FSO or I woud be sent to the Re

habilitation ProjectForce RPF I said no and

when one of them tried tagrab me to escort me to

the RFF I ran out the door They came after mc and

I told them I wanted to leave the SO Meanwhile the i

FFR in char a ofall AFFRs and Flag Repsg

returned from vacation She talked to me canc311ed

on me and ut me back
the ethics conditions imposed P

on post as Deputy Flag Rep
k

i

I was put on Rice andBeans by LR1l as DFR FSO

The FS0 scats were down so LRH ozdered all a0 Execu

tives on rice and beans for breakfast lunch and dinner

until the scats went backup Then we had to petition

LRH to get aff rice and beans Tts a conunon practice

in the 50 when scats go down

As DF2IS0 I oftenran into the Conunodoze S Mes

stingers since we worked together on invesLigations

ordered by LRJ1 into the FSO

s
UY Novambr1 J7G received a nezsonnel artier

S

i

y
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posting me as a Commodores Messenger LRFt was Com

modore

The Commodores Messengers started originally
as young pretty girls815 years of aqe Hubbard re

quired this because he could trainthem easier at a

young age There is now a Commodores Messenger Org
CMO located in Clearwater one in the PAC area Pacific

area and one with LRH The Commanding Officer in

charge of all Messengers is located with LRH Then

there are three DCOs Deputy Commanding Officer

Each of these are the Commanding Officer of the Mssengers
at each ofthe three separate locations The messengers

withLRFare still young pretty g3rlsalthough many

have grown older Hut in the outer units there is

no longer any such requirements Many males are now

recruited into the CMO and older girls mid to late

2tas

WhenIgot to Flag I found LRH was not there

lie had been in Flarida about 2p30 minutes away from

the Fort Harrison until about Februaryl6 He was

in Daytor3a at first when Flag was moving to land

Flag also operated out of New York When Flag moved

to Clearwater so did LRII but a little ways away tram
1

the FortIarrison Fll Most of the staff didnt

know h was three The mossengcrs delivered his messages

f

t

r

E
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goingbackand forth to LRFF and the Fort Harrison

Auring the time T was a Messenger National Elections

came up These are handled in an interestiny way The

GO prepares a list of all the candidates or propositions

and tells you about each one Fram reading it it is

obvious who to vote for For instance on Jimmy Carter

the G0 said that he wasd supporter of the Mntal

Health Field That tells any Scientologist not to vote

for him because Scientology has an extreme hatred fore

the ICMJ and Mental Health Field On election day I

hadnthad time to read the whole list so I just walked

up to the AG at Flag and got a list of who I should

vote for I Look the list of names given to me and

voted accordingly I hava no idea who I voted for
r

just whatever was written on the paper

When 7 first became a Messenger I was Deputy In

Ghaxgc of the Investigation Unit in the ChiO CW Comma

lores Messenger Ory located in Clearwater By January

ar fehruary 1979 I was made Chief Officer of the Cld0

As Chiaf Officar I was in charye o th Invrstigations

Unit which diC3 invcstications far LR1i and also made

sure his arclcls were crried cut an flag I handled
l

numeroustolexes rind orders daily fram LRH on

diCerGntthingra hc wanted to know about or wanted done

lle and 1 uwally hnd 5 c3iIerent Telex cycles going

rr

slaily on cl3Srantttiny I had a direct cammunica
FF

t

t i

h 5
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Lion line to him withinfo copies to the CO CM0

on telexes Written communication thou h weg nt via

the CO CMO

As Commodores Messengers we were considere the

extension of the Commodore No one had any rhics

authority or any other authority over us except for CMO

Seniors or the Commodore himself Hubbard tends to

protect his Messengers as long as they are very

obedient to him

I was involved in two main programs as a Messenger
The first was a grogram initiated by the CMO and ap
proved by LRH This was an Ethics Program which

was proposed due to too many blows from Flag re

quiring all Flag staff members to do the follawingc
1 Write up all of their overts and then

get meter checked

2 Read policies on ethics and overts

3 Find astaff member whose ethics were

out and handle thorn

This was a maratory program for every klag staff

member Like most of1ubbards policies it was de

signed for every member to spy an every other member

Their overts could supposedly not be used against aI
them liut everydayIdcallect all the ists of overts

people had written go through them all and hand thCm
t

aver to the GO Anything that cGUld hossiuly be a
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PR three or a Security threat resulted in the

GO taking over from that point and its operations
were kept very secret

LIST I RS PROJtT

I eventually left this program and became involved

in the 2nd program which was also ordered by LRH This
R

was called the List I RS Project LRH had written

an NCOB on RSes and RBars The HCOB basically said

hatRBars were Suppressive Persons An RSer is one
e

who Rock slams on the List One An RS is a reaction
s
t on the EMeter where the needle slams back and forth

It supposedly shows an area in which the person has

overts andevil intentions toward If someone RSad
on work that meant he had eil intentions about work

and overts on it The List One is a listdrawn up

by LRt of about 5070 items an Scientology The list

inoludes LRH Mary SUe Hubbrard auditing Eeters

auditors clears and basically anything else on

Scientology 5o if someone RBed while talking about
ti

Lf2N or Scientology they Here an RScr and therefore

a SuppressivePerson You wore told that the overts

someone has committee onLRlIwere not necessarily this

lifetimethey could have been donein revious life

times Uut the RS showed that there were overts some
i

where on the time trackall past livos to present

This proyramlcads to the RPF expandeddtanetics
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and potential suicide

LRN found that many auditors didnt know what a

RS reAlly looked like so they were miscalling RSes
or missing them I had to recheck all reported RSes
that people had in their pcfolders I was required to

E

get everyone s pc folders and have every single folder

gone through page byace Any RSes were noted down

with exactly what the pc said when heshe was RSing
Iwent over the lists daily and notedfrom there any

List One RSes I then wrote up a security check for

that person on the subject they RSed on I had about
a dozen other people working with me actually going
through each pc folder and writing down the RSes

For example if someone RSed while saying Id
like to be an auditor the security cjuestions Id

write up would be something like

1 Have you ever cammitted averts or an

auditor

Ts there anything youve done that you
wouldntwant yourauditor to knave about

3 lias are auditor missed a withhold on you
9 Nave you ever harmar an audi r

5 Piave you ever wanted to harm an auditor

G Ilave you everhrmed anyone whotried to

help you

7 1lave you canunitted any aver is tryng ko

help saneonc

s
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8 Do you have any Qvil intentions toward

auditors

These security checks supposedly would bring out

the Ryes if they were correctly reported RSes in tha

beginning

The auditors i had daing the security checks had

to first getbrushed up on their RSes and get an

OK from the Senior CS Case Supervisor on Flag to

do the sec checks

When someone would RS on a List One item during
i

the seccheck he or she would be sent to the Rehabilita
i

tion Project Force I must have seen 2 or 3 dozen

people going to the RPF in smatter of weeks because

RSets were SPs and our superiors didntwantSs

running around so SPs were sent to the RPF to get

rehabilitated
f

roblem arose o this projectP4eanwhi le a P p

Many people had na reported RSs in their pc

folders mhis didnt mean that they werentR5ers

this just mQant that none had yet come up 5a to handle

thin problem anew security check was created based on

all the items on List One T worked with LRtis Tech

Expeditor on this and LRIi approved a 50300 question

Confessional which was called The Classified Confession

al This sec check wrs then given to peaple who didnt

have RSs in their folders that way no one got mined

everxone c3ot one type of sec check or another Then
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I wits sent to the RJF the Classified Confessional

had become part of the RPI program and I received it

tnyself

In April or May 1977 I was made the DCO CM0 CtV

because the DCO was sent to where LRH was I was still

a fairly new messenger Many other messengers had

been with LRH for years So the CO CJdO flew over to

Clearwater to back me up andestablish me on post

She worked with me forawhile and got me secrity rlear
q

anee to go and work with LRH himself ina training pro

gram as a Messenger
E

T leftforLa Quinta California The first night

I was there ene of the Messengers took me oven to LRNs

office LRH called it rifle I didnt talk to LRH

that night since he wasbusy but I saw him He had

long reddishyreyish hairdown pasthis shoulders rot

i

ting teeth a really fat gut and I believe at that

time hehad a full beard for disguise He didnt

look anything like his pictures The next day I mAt

him 4e was doing exercises in his courtyard and called

me over I was nervous meeting him I wasreally

suprised that I didntfeel this electric something

or another that I was told happen when you ar around

him

My life as a Messenger there was pretty much pure

misery When T first arrived I had to get a security
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check which everyone gets when they arrive They asked

questions liYe who ynu talked to on your way there if

you told anyone where you were going etc Well some

thing must have been registering on theEMeterbe

cause after I thought I was done with the sec check I

got taken bark in for another one I kept being asked

over and over again what I was withholding and I couidnt

come up with anything So the next day I got taken

1 bzck in for a secuLiy check from Mary Sues personal

aucitor That apparently handled it becauseIwasnt

n

taken back in anymore

k Meanwhlc I was on fulltimestudy First I

had to do an orientation ka where I was and learn the

shone story According to this story we were to say
x

wewere guestson the ranch of some lawyer in LA who

owned it We all had akasalso known as which we

had to learn LRHs aka was Mr Blake The Messengers

kept their first names but our last names were changed

sightly This was so LRH wouldnthave to learn dif

ferent names for us syncc he was already accustomed

to our real names So when we were in town with him

he could just use our real first names The last names

were only slishtly changed so that if we ever got caught

in a lie we could say that someone misunderstood what

we said our last name was or something like that

hart of my trainincj as a Alesscnger was r9essenger
w
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TR These included things like having a coach give

you a whole string of orders and Id have to repeat

them back verbatim and repeat thern in the exact same

tone astheyweregiven Messengers when running a

Messenger for the Commodore have to deliver the message
l

or order verbatim and have to do it in exactly the way

Hukard said itif hes mad at them the Messengers

just blast it or if hes commanding someone wed

have to give the message in that same tone of voice

I had to study Messenger Logs These are logs

which the Messengers keep that are an hourtohourand

minutetominute log of everything the Messengers do
A

and everything LRfi does It includes waking up taking

a riap yelling at a tdessnger visiting reading and

issuing telexes eating Messengerswashing his hair

givinghim a back rub etc Its a daily log kept

every day of everything he does and everthing that

happens

Part of my Messenycrtraining program was Lo study

and learn all of the medications LRH took I know h

took many medications but I left before I WaS actually

assigned to do it myself

The Messenger catch was designed so thattherewas

always two Messengers on watch with LRIi Tn addition

there was 3 Messenger Traffic Watch This was one

person who went throuchevurytiiny being sent to LRtI
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The Messenger on Traffic Watch would handle mast things

himself On things that he knew LRH wanted to see him

selfhed send them straight ih to LRH On the rest

the Messenger would read the communication and either

reject it if it didnthave enough data or wasnt

done well etc or would handle itlike approving

a programproposalor an issue On ones h approved

he would type up a short summary of what itwasand

what he did with it and send it in to LRH This way

IRH didnthave toread the whole thinghe could just

read the summary

There were two watches when I was there One wAS

Pram about 5AM until 3 PM The secondwatch came

on at 3 PM and thaugh they were offwhenever LRH

went to bed about it PM or midnight usualy they

usually were there until2 or 3 in the morning working
on things he had left for them to do When I was there

I worked as a ghost thats what they called Messengers

in training an the second watch

LRtI had the following schedule He arose about

6 ur 7AMaudited himself for about an hourwent
back to sleepuntil about 9 AM hid breakfast and

then went to his office to work He had lunch around

noon and went hack to sleep for ri nup tie awoke about

3 PM did l5 rnuntes of oxorcises in his courtyard

and then returned to work He had dinner about 6 Pt4
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Then he went back to work 1Ic went to his room around

11 PM The Messengers on Wztch would go with tim and

he wou8dictate thencxt daysbattlelan to one of
r

the Messengerswhile the other would give him a back

rub Firstthing the next morning the Messengers would

cerox the battleplan and give copies to everyone in

volved Wherever LRH planned to go that day the Mes

stingers wouldgive a copy of the battleplan to the

person in charge of that area so that ther would be F
1

ready when he came

The Messengers went everywhere with LRH Wc

chauffeured him we followed him around carrying his

ashtray and cigarette lighter ard we also lit his cic

arettes for him LRH would explode if he had to light

his own cigarette i

LFtH and Mary due slept in different quarters

Though I never did this I understand the Messengers

helped pick out the clothes LRiwoul wear in themorn

ing then help him dress and at night helphim get

rEudy for bed

I found LRiwas very moody and had a temper like

a volcano He would yell at anybody for something he

didntlike and he seemed mad at one thing or another

50 of the time He was a fanatic about dust and laundry

The hlessenyers at the time T was there were also

doing his laundry There was hardly a day Lhat he
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wouldntscream about how some

1

one used too much soap

in the laundry and his shirts smelled like soap or

how terrible the soap was thafrsomeona used thouyh it

was the same soap used the day before so someone must

have changed the soap Y7e11 believe me no ane arguclc3
4

with hirn If he said someone changed the soap than
r

someone must have changed the soap thats all them

j

was to it I was petrified of doing the launclr 5

Ne is also a fanaticabaut cleanliness Even t

1
t

after his office had just been dusted tole to bottom

he would came in screaming abo ut the dust and how you

are all tryngta kill mc That was one of his

favcrite lineslike if dinner didnttaste ritlht

1ou bee trying t kill me 1 s

At the Bute I was thereItH was very involved

with photccraphy movies ind making crlssrttes lt

that time he was making the 1CassCtt which is

now out in all the Scientology booksLares Ile waulc3

visit AW AudioVideo where thc Cd55ettC was 2inc

rocardec3 practicaly dail 11 actcc3 lik4 an ccrt

tharity on virtually any subject Oncl thrat incluc3cc3

movies tapes etc qne time when was wlIrhim tat

ASV 1 G yelled A5 tlitiSIlOltt at1Ctllllrl arcIJl1t31g2

wrong with tl7c recrrc3incl t w4ls i kc Tl7r mcrar

r W C1C7thlS IBC yllU1 CVCnJf 1114 1twCi3lnycllCil143

flrW1@S5 Of Ca111C CVryOn4rc7ulc3 ic1CC 1lllllirit
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and dump to fix it One day he was so furious with

someone in AV that he threw the person across the room

Needless to say that person was busted off his post

end assigned a condition of StupidLRN would do that

to pQOple when he became really madassign them Stupid

and ordered him not to communicate with anyone elsein

AV or on the ranch

At this time a movie studio was being buiilt

Since it wasntfinished all ttie video movies were

being done by Unimed Universal Media which was loca

ted near Clearwater at the Fort Harrison All videos

would be sent to LRH to critique Meanwhile he experi

mented with different film to choose which tyae he was

going to use to make movies when the studio wasfinished

We the Messengers used to model We had to sit and

do what he told us todolike pose far a mug shot or

3

pretQnd to pose for an advertisement in which we weze

selling him something etc Later in 1978 when the

Movie Studio was finished ho moved all Unimed persanncl

to the ranch to shoot movies

Mery Sue had two I ittle dogs an the ranch There

was a story abaut thee dogs that they were special

dogs Iirst they were clear Second they cauld

tell if people had over is and withlaldespecially

gvei try orr zRfiortlrary Sac xhe i3octs 17rked at rang

one wo head the averts are withtiolds I first met ono
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of the dogs when l walked into the hiving area of LRI

and Mary Sue The dog came tearing out of Mary Sues

room barking andrafsing a racket I realize now of

course any dog will bark at a stranger taut at that

time it totally distressed me I started walking i

around wondering what deep dark terrible ovens I had

committed an LRH or Mary Sue in this life or past lives

Writing this now I find it hard to believe that

I believefi so much of this nonsense I dont know

how to describe it other than I no longer had anything

in me that questioned or wondered about things LRH did

Itwas simply fact There was nothing else to it

When it came to Che subject of Scientology or LRH I

hed no abilit to reason I would justify in my own

mind anything that i would even start to think was

weird Any and everything could Le justified if LRH

said it wrote it or believed in it If I doubted

I thoughtitwas because there was something wrong with

me

There was also a political clique withirthe

llessenger Ory at th ranch This is actually import

ant in Scientology Ihe hierarchy s a gamy of

politics You stay on the good side c the right

raeope and you wil c1c Cinc fiut jf you get on the

wrong persons t7ad Wide you will gcyt t7ustcdcuicky

IrMessengersat Wii ttiintriIiGaciciurte1theWarne

of tho rtcnch wore mrainy anof who hc wnrkud witt7
i
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LRN foe years and had a gratdistastc far hlesacngers

inthe outer units The MassenyeraaC Wltp were

betters eta So my life there wasnt too easy though

there were a few Messengers Tknew whom I had worked

with in Clearwater before they transferred to WtIQ

hith the combination of everything I have stated

T started having serious questions and doubts about j

the whole situatio and Ibled in 1une 1977 I

dontknow how to describe this other than what T felt

was that there was something wrong with me not with

Scientclogy because of the fact that I didntfeal I

could conform to what was gbing on around me Therefore

I was not good for the Sea Org It is a whole guilt
1

trip that they lay on you Xou seeccording to

Scientology people leave only because they have com

mitted overts etc

So I left and went to Indiana to a friend who was

a public Scientologist At this point T didnt knave

anyone who WASNTa Scientoloyist She talked me into

cwlling the CO CMU which T did The Gothen paid

for a ticket fc me to fly gck tClearwater T went

bac and wus put in the Rehabilitation Projeet arcs

tlIABIYaTT11TI0N P1Z07frCIORCI

The RPI was created by LR11 in 197A forleoplc who

were in ethics troulc and not yrtting hndlecl as well

a for7Sers The Ft1F rules andieguJatians ar all
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garage Wt took roll Calland then Went tO doCleAn

ingstations cleaning the bathrooms and hallways of

the FH Then we had breakfast then roil cHii again

then went to study for 5 hours After that we went

to work on handling the 501 filar We did that until

about 1030 or 1100 PM ThQn we had another muster

and then went to be Then there was a Uedcheck of

i
everyone

The rules of the RPF are

1 No walking You had to run all the imr

2 You were not allowed to speak to any

one outside the RPF

3 You were not allowed to originate any

eorNnunicetion written or otherwise to

anyone outside the RPF unless there was

an emergency situation or unless you

cleared it with your RPF seniors first

g You were not allowe3 to go anywhere by

yourself unless authorized to do so

given when going to the bathroorn someone

had to go with you You would alsoget

in trouble if yausaw anyone start to go

off by themselves and didntgo with them

than zepoxtat

5 Yuu had to call rzl RPF senaors Sir

tf thcrewr ortG reaan you had to talk

to sarnrone cauLsice the 32SIand clot
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ctwarQd in the Flag Order 3aaa aeries The basic

isnue which gives the outline of the RPF is flag Ordar

3434 Thero are numerous other issues as mare rule

and regulations were made These issues are all ir a

sricsie FO 34341 FO 34342 etc I be

lieve thoy were up to around FO 34343Q by the time

T left E

The idea of the RPF is to rehal3ilitate people

who are outethics Sps andox psychotic The RPF

fs a totally selfsustainingunit In other words

it handlesall of its own tech ethics etc The

senior person is called the RPF Bosun Directly under

him is the RPF DSAA Under him are the section leaders

and then the section members There are 58 people in

each section andeaah one is numbered Section A

Section II etc Fach section is assigned different

cleaning stations and projects to do The only ex

ception to that is the Tech Section which doesnt

wort on projects because they have to handle the co

auditing in the RPk

The RP operates can two waLehes chile one

watch is on study the other watch is on work When

T was first 3nt to the RPr the CleaKwater Funk building

Scientolcayy ownecJ had just burned down and my section

wasrssigned to salvage the SO1 Liles SO1 Piles

1rC X711 thelcltcrfi peotale wrile tolFtlf T wns u7

at agout 545 TM and wo mustereca in the ortIltiLrison
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f petmission for it you hac to cal them

Sir when spaakiny with them

G All letters you wratc had to tae put in

a stamped unsealed evelope then dropped

in a boa in RPF room The RPF MN thon

read all outyoiny myil You are not

alowed to send anythingdirFCtly out of

the RPincluding and espGCialy person
al letters

7 You are allowed only in itiFdsignatcd

areas whichfor me was the Fort

Harrison garage tit is a spiral 4

story garaye and the RPF course room

right off the second floor garage Yau

were not allowed to go anywhere else the

only exception being during morning clean

ing stations whin you cletine the rest

of the Forl Narrisaon
8 liad to wear dark blue boilersuits or

dark 1lue shirts and panL

9 here nctallowed uYUries ftlrcair wore

far it such as music seeing v ct

t
one point lyc fdazrnpeople wGrc snt to

tle 1171yi Z l1 llialr1C F1I1fanr V 111 i

rUan they wirti n whMr7 tlay wrerick
t

tlayincercs htrfunurrtctrnytlrirrrl a
k

like ghat
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10 There is an FO 3434 series called
r

tocks and Shoals These are penalties

one getG for anything they do wrong such

as noncompliance to an ordernot calling E

a senior sirr walking instead of run

ning missing a spot on a mirror you were
4

cleaning etc The penalties consist of
4
x

doing so many laps situps or pushups

The laps are running up and down the

garage ramp
s

When I first arrived in the RPF I went to the RPF

MA MasteratArms in charge of ethics and was given

forms to sign I dontremember what 1 signed I dont

remember reading them I only vaguely recall ono E them

wfiich was something about how I entered the RPt voluntarily

to be able to get redemption and that Im being trreatGd

well beingtaYen care of eats I dart remrmbex at all

what else I signe3d fFor one thing I was still in c

state of shack and conusion at tseing in tho RPt They

wera forms to go to the 4 T cio remombar that mush

The next step inroUtinq into tht ttPt is to work

out with theIt wlal yourronclieion is nn 4hta lst

dynamic yaursolf 1lit31firr Irlclf is your lirataility

on the 3rd ctynartric thr 3rc3 rlyrrnracititic grou r3ynamic

that is your reltSanehlp truthrr1htu why Cher tttl
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is sort of an amends project When you complete the

RPF program you have to get ever staff member in

the flag Land Base to sign your liability formulasnnd

then oure considered out of the RPI The conditian

of the 3rd dynamic acceptance of the group is thereby

fulfilled

Tv complete the RPF one has to coaudit the FtPF

program during the 5 hour daily study time they are al

lawed The auditing program at the time I was there con
x

sisted of

1 Classified Confessionah
k

2 Expanded Dzug Rundown including a full battery

of objectives

3 Word Clearing Method I f

A Any other ExpandedDianetics

5 Expanded Dianetics including full RS handling

6 Conditions and Exchange by nynamics

Everyone in the RPr has a twin whom theycoAudit

with Each person not only has to complete the RPF

auditing proyrarn themselves but they rnLSt audit sorneono

else fully through it So twins audit each other

Tho actions axe loarncd haw Lo audit by what is

called the Road itt7ri11 it Uo it RDq basis Xou

rend thc r7ecCSSary fICGf3s on haw to tsudily tho action

thou clrillit and clot a chock out on it by the RPI

Ito
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Tech Supervisor then go audit it The auditing is set

up like the old Saint Hel sytle everyone audits in

the same room lined up or an separate tables all over

the place At first it was hard to get used to doing

that but after a while it stcps bothering you and then

you really dontcare if everyone hears all the crazy

thiirys you say in session because you knew everyono else

around you is just as crazy as you This is the general
f

thought of people there

After youre in the RPF awhile you just learn to

accept the fact that youre crazy and thats why youre

in the RPF
I
r

Frequently PCs would ga nuts in their auditing

andstart hollering and yelling and crying and carrying

on So the Tech Supervisor would just move the caaudit

outside and theyd continue auditing in the garage

We received 5400 a week here IC w needed to buy

snap or cigarettes or sometling like that wed give a

List of what wr needed and the money to this guy who

would go to the Store once a week for the RPFers to get the

things we needed We were not llowed to go ourselves

14o werentallowed to step Coot outside the building

T was actually only on the decks atarking on pro

sects for a few months T thon became the tech Tn Chargo

of waleiACtez a Ccw montha ofthttT began having
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trouble sleeping and my auditing was becoming weird

My mind was starting to fall spart I was used to late

night work from being a Messenger so i requested to

become an RPF CS Case Supervisor Id read over all
t

the sessions each night and grade the auditor and tell

liim what things to run the PC on the next day The CSes

had to work at night so the PC folders would be ready
the next day for auditing This was approved and I

became a CS which T continued until I left the RPF

When I was first in the RPF we ate on a table set
6

up in the garage But as winter came around it was a

bite cold and it was also bad FR for theFCCTswha

sawus FOCI means Flag Completed Case Intensive They

are public scientologists who were paying far services

at Flag The FCCIs would alwayswalk past us on their

way to and from their cars So we were moved into the

lowerstaff dining room and atc there after the staff

finished eating

Our sleeping arrangements were bad The guys slept

in what was used ng the RAF course room during the day

r
It was an old storayc roam with na windows They would

throw theft mattresses oii the floac at night and the

room was filled with walltowallmttresses

V7hen I wasriclinall in the RAF the girls shpt

i

t

E
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in a hallway near an elevator shaft lending to thy

garage The mattresses covered tfie floors there alsa

We were later moved to an oldtackcrroom in the

Fort Harrison with no windows They let us turn thee

vents on during the night to keep from suffocating but

the door was dlosod to prevent someone from blowing

An RPF MAA orsomeone high up in the RPF would

sleep near the doom and of course bed checks were

done nightly There were also FH Security wards

constantly policing the FH plus an RPF ward in

the garage at night

In December 1978 we were moved to a storage aret

in the garage It was a partly wooden partly cement

enclosure built against one of tlc caragc walls It

was built to be a storage area but as the fPF grew so

large it was made the RPF girls sleeping area ttaaden

1
bunks were guilt that wereabout 12 to l3 the six

of rrgular twin bed 1hc bunks were built 3 anti A

stacks high anca were taut in thero sidekyy side C7ur

mattresses weretieccs of foam cut ta fSt tMU trunks

It was likc crawling into r halo to cetw into becl aou

cculdntoven sit uplcrauac aC the bunk rbovc you nrcl

i t wtr c i f f icul t tc try ta turn ovrrlccuuse they

werentwidrw enaugtti hu warct arualcmwrrs thzrt btini

in thc ctaract wt 1nhtJr1 all tlrG crrfumas wltn rarri

C

s
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would ga through in addition to the noisy af cars

that FCCIs and staff would make driving in and out

We had routine visits from Fire and HealthOfficials

in Clearwater Somehow the GO seemed to know in advance

when they were coming and were warned When they

arrived we stacked mattresses boxes and all sorts of

junk in our sleeping space to make it look like a storege
F

area The officials apparentlynever suspected that people

were actually living there If an officialsurprised us

the GO would take him around other Ft1 areas while

we received the message to make it lao like a storage

area The staff lodging in the Fort Harrison was pretty
I

bad also Many staff and students had 68 beds in a

mall room When officials came around those rooms

were lockedorsigns put on them Confessionals in Frog

ress so no one would go in and the GO would randomly

show them other rooms with only 2 or 3 beds

I find it very difficult to describe what happened

to me mentally and emotionally in the RPF T spent the

first few weeks getting one security check after another

The first was a security check on anything I had dor7e

or told anyone while I was blown and any overts while

I was a P7tiQ After thatI received avisit from the GO

anti was accused rftakinc money from t4HQIeras

security checked ors thaL Then X rGCeived a special
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en by rho CDSO on everything Ihad

security checkwritt

involved with or knew as a Messengcr
a twinbeen I was given

After all that was finally over

RPF auditing program
At th5 poiyt

and started on mY
Prson I

ed I was a List 1 RSer because the P

I reliz According to

wthwas a List 1 RSr
was twinned S

List 1 RSers could twin with t l

RPF rules only

is order is one of the FC 343A series

RSers Th
i

I had RSod on one of the sec checks and was

Obviously

now considered a threat to LRt

ed me because IYnewList 1 RSers

This really shock which

d therefore I was a Suppressive Person

were SP s an
was evil and Psychotic

according to their policiesmeant
I

before I couldaccept thatIwas an

It took me weeks

realized and accepted the fact that I

Sp I finally
Lt was my only

n SP Psychotic and needod the RPF

was a

hype for salvation osed on

hin of Psychosis is very much imP

This t g

then I didntthink I could handle the

yau in the TtPF

to the RPF t4A11 about it and he had mc rea

RpF I talked Then

S chosas and psychotics
folicies on RSers and P

to handle
set uP in way

he eyplained how the RPF is

o le cannot ollow orders

psychotics t3ecauso Psychotic pe P

action in other words finish any

ox comrete cyclesow
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thing they strt You aze told that the RPF rules

are there to keep everyones psychosis under control

long enough to audit and handle them

At musters people told success storiessuch as

Today I realized whyIm in the RIF I realized

that I really am psychotic about many things and that

I really have to handle it And all I can say is thank

you LH for giving me this chance to get handled

and redeemed

Today in my auditing we handled a psychosis Ive

had for trillions of years and we ran it back to the
i

a

basic and it just blew I know Ill never haver that

t

psychosis again

Ijust finished haldling an ethics cycle with the

AIAAand its probably the best thing thats ever happened

to me I found that my ethics have been out ever since

I got into Scientology and because my ethics have been

out the tech wasnt going in on me sa T wasnt

gutting the gains that I should have been getting dell

I can now say that I really am a Scientologist and I

know that LI2Ns tech is the greatest in the world

Sveryone at musters would cheer and clap These

are just examples of some of thethings people said

4dithin the ItiI is tFic RPZ s RP1 Tttis is whese
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people who havent realizd that they needthe RPF are

sent In Clearwater they were sent down to the boiler

room under guard of course and had to work there the
t

entire daysczubbing pipes and walls in the boiler zoom

They are segregated from alZ other RPF members They

were given a pen and paper to write their overts and
3

write lower ethics condition formulas while in the boiler j
s

room They were allowed 15 minutes to shower before

going to bed at night and allowed an average of 5 hours

sleep They ate after the RPF ate and were only allowed j

f

enough time to eat They did this until they realized

how evil and Suppressive they are and how much they need

the RPF

Abort a dozen people were sent to the RPFs RPF

during the time Iwas there One guy was sent there be

cause he tripred down the stairs and accidentally set

off the fire alarm in the Fort Iarrison Cisually the

people there were those who wanted to leave or wo had

been involved in some sort of out 2D Out 2q

consisted of kissing or holding hands with the oposit

sex You were not allowed any relationsops with the

opposite sex unless you were married

People who wero married saw their spouses durinca

one meal break 30 rnirrutes a day The spouse had to

juin the RFF mernbor whop the RPF ato because the RPT
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i
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member could not yo to a staff dining area They werer

allowed one night a week together regardless of whether

both were in the RF or not Then if the RFF memberr

t stats were up they could join their spouse after the

nightly muster but had to report back in the morning
The nightout room was in the day care center which

wasntued for anythiny at night The couples would

throw their mattresses on the floor there for the night
The one night out a week was cancelled by LRff some

time in June or July of 1978 RPFers were not to have

contartwith their spouses except once a day at a meal

This was an FO 3434 series written by LR

Ifthey had children RPFers wore allowed to see

them during the meal time plus one hour a week if their

stats were up

Auditing in the RPF almost destroyed me For one

thing I had had trouble going Aacktrack into past
Lives After T finally learned pastlrack remedies

where you say anythiny that pops into your brain like

monsters or fig7tinr space wars or whatever my imagi
nation ran wild and I began having too or three icturus
popping up at one time I wouldn l knoo which cane was

actually a past life or if it was my imyinrltian or if

they were all past livca but c1L cliffclcnt times ar what

I waS run Un StUfS Id fallfi1Cy iGtn Xtln C77 I hacl

ra
yx
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i
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q4

rifiratinns of my Method l
ve

3 q drug rundons re

u set and the

etc I was getting P

35 hoursprobYdup o auditing

came th4 more Iwas subjected

more upset Ibe
I became mare of a

auditing Program deteriorated
As mY ut me on security checks

security threat and they than P

nd withholds I finally lust

to go over all my overts a
they

them audit whatever

submitted and let

shut uP

wanted on me This is where

led me to Expanded Dianetic
This

our evil purposes and

audit out or run out all Y

you Rock Slams Evil

and handle your or to kill
evil intentions

that You run out are to destroy

purposes
s of these evil purposesthen

dozen

etc I must have run somewhereit s

gy now

we turned to my RS handling
I really have

e beginning of 1978 I think

around th
fr one thing one

little sense of timehere
vatiaticn t9eel

very Thera was no

day was just like the next of one
It is all sort

ends were the same as weekdays
on mY Ex

specially after I started

big lump to me started to come

Dianetics and my brain really

loud or a daze most of the
paneled
a art I was in sort of a

o

P
e only way I can describe it

m braan
time that s th oint where Y

I think was the P

fly RS handling
t it tatted to get fried

ust falling apart hu
rtej

wasnt j
evil urua5es coupe

I was runninC ouG all these
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to the RSes and I started spouting out and running

out the weirdest things like to be somebody else

to blca up aplanet commit suicide to never

grow up to kill myself to destroy bodies The

list wbs endless My brain was just getting fried on

all of this i mean I had to have been the mast evil

and erazipst person that ever existed I dontknow

how to describe what happened other than my brain

was frying right up I felt like I was in a daze half

of the time Td do things sort of bike watching my

self doing them but not realizing I was doing it as

if it was somebody else except that I knew it was me

E Idtcream at my auditor Id throw down the cansto

the Edeter hat I was holding Id refuse to get auditing

I just created a real scene So of course I ended up

j in ethics and had a body guard put on me

3his whole thing was a period of weeks I think

33ut actually in the state I was in it could have been

2 days or it cauld have been 2 months Somewhere around

here I got sick and was off past T was in sick bay

I was sick fpr a few days runninga high fever One

morning the RPF rnernber who handles the sick RPF people

woke mn uk very early to taku my temperature Lold her

it was toa early and turnrel aver r7nc3 went back to sleep
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i
She called another RPF member and they made me stick the F

thermometer in my mouth I did and went over to the bath
i

roam because I had just gotten up My temperature was

still high They leftand the next thing I knew the

RPF MAA was in there He ordered me out of bed and onto

the decks I was angry upset and running a fever I was

ordered onto the decks because the RPF MAA received a report

that I went to the bathroom with the thermorneter and had
1

put it under hot water to raise the temperture t

Tts an LRHorder that sick peopleare supposed to be f
1

isolated from others When the Flag Medical Officer

found oLti had been pulled out of isolation she came over

and took my temperature 7t was high oshe sent me bacc

to Sick Bay

Whe I finally left Sick 13ay it was in the evening

I walked into the RPF course room and there was an order on

the bulletin board throwing me off post and backon the

decks I couldnthandle that in the state I was in

My auditing was crazy and the only other thing I had in my

lifewas my CS past

I looked at the orc3cr turned arovid and went to a

phone in a hallway interbuildinca phoney and called the

Registrar in the Fli giving him a false Warne T convinced

him to give me theltcnr numlcr of anothrrScientoogist in
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Clearwater She was the only perstn I Ynew who wasntan

SO member and Ibelieved that she waul nc turn me in

Then I walked aut of the garage jumped over the wall acid

just kept walking No one noticed me I dont think anyone

knew I had left Sick Bay so I was not guarded at thetime

I walked like a zombie forabout 15 minutes at least
E

I think it was about 15 minutes There was nothing going

through my mind It was ccgletely b1anY like a zombie

It was like my mild was off in spacesomewhere Inoticed

nothing around me I dont know where I walked Anyway j
s

after about 15 minutesIbegan to realize that I had just k
f

jumped over the wall I was in serious trouble I was

petrified and wanted to return but if I did Z would Yoe
l

under guard again and placed in the RPFs RPF I would a1s again

be placed on thEir f3ad Indicators F3I1ist which consisted

of people wha were under guard at a1 times I was on the

BIlist when I was taken off the CS post except no one

knew I left the sick room so they hadntassigned a guard

t me yet

Im eat sure wherry I was somewhere an Fartllarrison

Avenue I think 1 sat down on a stairway to figure out what

to do Then I remembered Y had made tat phone call to get

my friends number sa 1 walked to a 7J1 and called hcr

I received directions to her hausr 7 t waparoxirnately

A5miles I walked it and when I lui tlrrra chera we2r

F

Nsf
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45 9uYs waiting for me Im not sure if m

them or if someone heard me asking farm fy friend called

Y riend s phoncnumber I completely broke down when I saw tlrom cryingand carrying on I told them t wanted to talk to mfriend alone
Y

I was pretty incoherent talkiny to my friendI wasntmakin too much sense b9 y this point and the tearswere just flowing i kpt crying about how I couldnthe RAF any
t handle

mare That it was not them but it was me I saidthat I needed Expanded Dianetics and I had to get myselfhandled because I was psychotic but I couldntyct it handlwhile in the RAF
ed

because I was too restimulated
therefore 1 would never

And
get out of the RPF Iwas justranbling Meanwhile my fried was convincing me to

to the RAF
return

She said I would be a fool not to go bark bccausId have such a freelodcrbill that I could ne

e

back She told me of a friend of ours

ver pay it

lrriutual friend whohad left ScientologY and then was killed in a notorcycl e
accident If I left I d rntr7tlF ul l in a nativatar itrthat Scientoloy believes if you dU sarrettiinct bad t
something bad will haarn back to

hen
I t

au cal led a rrutivtorFinally I agreed to gc tJack antiroutc nut U Lr aa
1n

So I was cscortcad bc try t17c iu r3nd put urcjcr
irnmcrdiata cluarcl l think ty now its atauc thctcyinninn cat
August 7hc nrxt fcw wtc irntil 1 icturllyrft rrc r4tt
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hazy to me sort of like one mass of canfusion I know I

got a Court of Ethics andaCommittee of Evidence anda

Fitness Board A11 of these were ethics actions showing

hew bad I was foz waniing to leave If I began to doubt

Scientology the MAA would tell me that I wasnt doing the

formulas right and to coo back and do them again I was
i

slowly becoming crazy

Meanwhile I was under guardandI refused to work

most of the time I was a real trasket case I finally

reached the point where they would just let me sitand do

nbthing or work on my condition formulas all day long with

someone watching me Sometimes they would have two paple
watching me One of the MAAs tried to throw me in the RPFs

RPF but I screamed and yelled that I would bite him if he

touched me So they just let me sit except for hassling me

during the day about being a freeloader They would say

Dont you thinkyou should do a littlework at lease to pay

for the food youre eating L usually replied with a no

Sometimes I agreed to work I think they were at a point

where they just didnt know what to do with me anymore

I finally announced that if I didntleave I would become

insane The CMO then announced that LRFI had approved an

amnst for RpF members ttihen I came in thercwire about

40 RPFers There was around 130150 when I left because

people were not getting out This amnesty was that any 12IFer

who wanted to could lea c the tIIThey would not havo a
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freeloader debt which generally amounted to 530000 40000

They would be a Scientologist in good stundinc but they

could never work on staff anywhere until Lhey campleted their

RPF auditing program at their own expense

This meant that I could getnut of the RPF bndnot

have a freeloader debt This very much concerned mekecause

I knew I could never pay the debt aff and Scientology was

rabid about making money and having you pay your debts to

them But T also hart no money of my own to complete the

RPF auditing program because I had worked for them for

virtually nothing for six years 1 days a week I was

caught in a terrible situation I was brainwashed into

believing that I needed RPF auditing but hAd no maney to

pay for it and if I didnt gct it I could not continue in

Scientology

I accepted the amnest alang with 7 ar 8 other people

We all then receivrd security checks concerning whether we

were taking any Scientology data with us what our intentions

were when we left etc Then our luggage and 5tllff was all

checked and searched to make sure we didnthave any internal

documents etc They went through all auz pc folders anti

made a list of anything that cauld ever be used against us

such as crimes of this lifetime including stealing selling

drugs prostitution etc anything considercd illegal in

the eyrs of the law or itnmaral ir auz satiety 1huse lists

were then drawn up as affidavits and we hac3 to sign them

Thin we weYe all taken over tc Lhe C C of fice and signed



ather forms I dontknow what I signed I donteven

remember reading what I signed I was just handed a pen

and told to sign

On September 2 1976 T boarded an airplane to Colorado

withprepaid tickets from my parents

If I could sum the RPF up in just one sentence it would

probably be it is a process by which they make you believe

that you are psychotic and then you actually da become

psychotic

AFTER LEAVING
i

After I arrived in Colorado I spent the first day

glued to a chair listening to the rrdio I didnt move

fro that chair until 2 am I wanted nothing more in

this wrld than to hear music

Although I now live in a great deal of tear and terror

because of what Scientology did to me the constant control

and deprivation imposed an me has left me with an appreciation

for the simple things in life Things like being able to

get in a car and go far a ride being able to be alone being

able to walk outside ferling tho sun on you and aalby your

own choice without anyone telling you that you have to do it

or that you cant I dont think I ever really understood

what it means to bs free and iavn Creedarn until it was taker

fratn me

Slrcrtly after I returned home 7anestanaccursed anc
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that did it for me I realized that if at any point LRN

had handed me aglass of poison and told me to drinkit

I would have with no questions asked and no second thoughts

At that point I think I got shocked out of Scientology

T later wrote to some Scientology friends with wham

I was still in contact I told them I was no longer a

Seientologist I never heard from them but instead xeceived

an Ethica Order declaring me a Suppressive Person and

expelling me from the Church
a

Emotionally and mentallyIwent through quite a

trauma sdjusting to the outside world I experienced a

oulture shack My parents helped me They left me alone

the first few months and I slept and rested most of thetime

Occasionally my parents took me for drives in the mountains

Dfy mother was very understanding and she never made me talc

about my experiences But if I wanted to talk she was

them They didnt make me feel like a foal for what I had

done though I certainly felt like one I started to come

out of the daze was irr within 2 months with a lot

of TLC

I was 23 years old and I didnt know anything about

peniny a personal chic3ng account taxes investments

buying tt car shopping SoC11 SGCUYity that was a word I

heard thit had sotrething to do with retirement walergate

was somethinglhat Iremembcreci hCaring about but I any

had a vague imprrssion that the Prcaident was impeached or
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resigned because of something he did to1heDemocratic part
I also experienced something that I believe most

excult members go through a sort of void where everything
you believe in all of a suddenvinishes and it leaves you

with nothing to hold on to Itis avery strange feeling
I went through along periad where I simply didnt believe

anything TV books newspapers etc I didntbelieve

because ifI had been so wzong before how could I trust

myself again to believe anything was right

I eventually researchedand studied mind control and

the affect of it I began to understand whathad happened
to me

Around January or February 1979 J decided to do

something about Scientology I heard Senatar Dole was doing
an investigation an cults I wrote him a letter about Scion

tology LRN and the RPF I didntsign my name lout I suppose

it is possible to ascertain wha I was by what I wrote

Anyway shortly afterwards I beyan to receive threatening
phone calls In ane call the caller said You like your

parents dont you Then he laughed andpuny up

The next irident that happend is very vayue dnd

tncertair to me

Following one of these thrcatcning phone ca11s J

went to a restaurantLounge where mylrather and friends

usually meet across from my arothcrs hame I remember

ordering a Teyulla Sunrise while waiting tar my brother

Y
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I spoke to a rnan I didntknow who approached me and started
a conversation fle left after about ten minutes I
left shortly after that feeling a little strange the

next thing I remember is waking up in a psychiatric ward
My front teeth were knacked out Apparently I last my

balance and fell on my face The doctor told me that the
laboratory found amphetamines thnrazine and other drugs
in my blood

I do not take drugs nor do I have access to them
Aspirin is about the strongest medication T take I had
no knowledge or memory of having taken these drugs I have
little memory of the lapse of time between being in the
lounge and ending up in the psychiatric ward I am tryin 9
to piece the days together prior to my hospitalization

I dontknow what happened to me I received a call
at work about a week after being discharged from the hospital

f The caller said Next time you wont be sa luckys

I consulted a therapist at the Mental Nealth Association
after T was discharged from the hospital Initially I as

terrified and frightened Then i felt the most intense hatred
and anger I had ever exferianred directed primarily toward
myself and to Scicntoloyy I turned inward and came very close
to putting a hale in my head

Irn over hat now and the 7nger has eft me I da

ge upset when I think nr talk rbout the fPF or what happened



zo me an tine hospital I shake and I yet the chills and

I suffer from insomnia There are times when I flash

back to the daze that 1 had It only lasts about 3 or

4 seconds It occurs when Im in an uncomfortable position
such as being near someone T dont know Someone will

say something to me and i hear them what was said to

mo registers but my mind goes blank in response It can

be something as simple as someone askingme what time it is
or asking me if I like the food I just ate It takes me

a few seconds to answer It doesnt happen too often but

when it does it scares me and eaves me shakenfor a

few hours

I moved to Galiforna in June 179 to start a new

life

Shortly after I moved my parents received calls from

people who iaentified themselves as a friend wantiny to

know my new address or where I was A few months after

Imoved someone called my former place of cmloyment in

Colorado and said they were from Avco Finance doing an

employment verification on me Debbie the girl who received

the call said that I didntwork there anymore 1ecaller

acted suprised saying that she toad a loan application

from me and asked for my current address Debbie slave it

to her 1nother friend at this plrcc of work ca1ed and told i
s

me what had happened T hadnt applied for any loans
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My mother called all the Avca Finance offices in theDenver
t

aria and na one had called about me I notified the people
r

where 2 worked not to give anyone information unless I

let them know to expert a call Fortunately I had just

moved so the address the girl avc them was incorrect

The follawing week my farmer employer received

another call A diffQent girl in the office answered the

phone and the caller said that she wanted to speak with the

girl that she had spoken to the week before about my employment

verification Sa Debbie took the call and the caller

identified herself as Janet from Aetna Finance Company

She said thatshe wanted to recheck the addess that was

given to her Debbie wouldntgive her any information

The lady became upset and harassed her about trot giving the

address when she had been willing to disclose it the week

before Debbie told her that had instructed her not to

give out the information and Janet said something to the

effect of Ot then youre in touch with her and you da

know where slYe is The caller said that I had applied for

a loan and that this would affect the application Debbie

finally hung up The parson called riyt back and asked to

speak with Debbie Janet said she had just talked to her

supervisor and he didnt undcrstand why Dcbbiewouldntgive

her information an mer Debbie talcs hez not to ca1 again

Janet then said Plell thank you h1iss Sheffield in an

r
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angry tone ana hung uP Dtibbie had never disclosed her

last name

Shortly utter I contacted Attorney MichaLl Flynn in

Holton about the clans action suit brought against Scientalagy

my supervisor at work received a ca1 from an unidentified

person The Person said that I was ruae bad for business

arrwoud cause the loss of customers My boss said I dont

know what you arc talking alor Arnie is a grctgirl

HaPPY New Year She puny uP

Ihave never Mean rude on the Phone at thisjob and if

itwas a customer they certainlywould have identified

themselves because we know all our clients by name

I have read about the cases in Washington nC involving

burglary theft and bugging by thc G0 and 7 have Yeen

told of various instances where the GO have wiretapped

the phones ofexScientaloyists If ttye GO knows I have

joined the class suit 1 am afraidofwhat to expect from

t

them

F

i
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Since the foregoing affidavit coversmany years
someof the dates set forth in thisstatement may not
beprecisely accurate but the dates given are my best

memory

Those facts with whichIhave personalYnowledge
are true Those facts with which I do not have personal

knowledge I believe to be true on my best information
tind belief

Signed under the pains and1enalties ofnYi
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ORG BOARDS t
4

q

7he following Oryaniziny BaardS orOrg Boards as

they are called area rough sketch of the command lines

of Scientolog

They may not be totally correct as Org Boards azc con
j

tinuously being chancled thoughthe basic command lines
i

ie from the Flag Bureau to the Continental FOLO to the

local church do not change

When I was a Messenger I did an evaluation of the

Flag Bureau anr proposed a complete Ory Board changeto

Hubbard I went to the RPF shortly afterward
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AFFIDAVIT OF TONJA AURDEN

My name is Tonja Burden of Las Vegas Nevada I a m 20 yearsold On ar about March 3 1973 when I was 13 ears old mand motherwere recruited to

y Y father
join Scientology Ijoined Scientology after being recruited by Billy Kohn and signed m

Organization contract for one billion
Y Sea

ears an or about March 31973

Kohn stated that we would be placed an the staff ilive in well furnished
n Las Vegas

private quarters eat well and earn a substantial amount of money with two days off per week My fathezsold his Cadillac and sports car and we drove to Los Angeles withour ecruiter

Scientolo9Y placed me in the Cadet Oz anization and m9
y Parentsin the American Saint Hill Organization ASHO T

r

he Cadet Organ tiza ion headed by Dorothy Jeffersan at B11 Beacon Street Los r

z Angeles California consisted of two threestory buildinhoused a
gs that

pproximatel 900 children The Cadet Oryanization wast designed to teach children about Scientology My duties were to
c

care clean and fend tt children Myself and another irlwere the two oldest children at the Cadet Or aniz

9 my ege
9 aton The livingconditions were squalid Glass from broken windows lay strewn overthe floors Live electrical wires were eXosd in areas whereyoung children played We received little food On several occasions spoiled milk witri maggots was served to children The maaaotswere removed by hand befare the milk was served 1n addition tocaring for the chidren 7 cleaned toilets daily I wrto to LHubbard explaining the conditions but nothing improved

fan i

I

t

r
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Children were not allowed to Yive with their parents Scfentol

aqy permitted one visit every other week and only for 45 minutes
s

during mealtime My parents were planed at American Saint Hill

Organization an3 left Scientology in September 1973 when I was

aboazd the ship the Apollo

One day a man arrived at the Cadet Organization from Flag

Flag headquarters was on the Apollo This man spoke of The Source
t

L Ron Hubbard Hubbard the founder of Scientology neededmessen

gesand others to work aboard his ship

I left the Cadet Organization after approximately three months
y

C

I was then sent to Folo another Scientology base located at the

Manor on Franklin Street in Los Angeles California At Folo I was

placed in the Flag Readiness Unit FRU Chuck Pierce ran this

unit The program was designed to conduct security checks of i
individuals to ensure they were appropriate subjects to work for j

LRon Hubbard aboard the Apollo

During questioning they attempted to determine if I was can

nected to dny Suppressive Persons A Suppressive Person is one

hostile to the Scientology cult I was given a personality test

and an IQ test and other tests I participated in indoctrination

brainwashing for three months Finally I was approved and sent

into Briefing

The Briefing proceas occurred on or about August 1973 In

briefing Peter Cook instructed me to give specific answers to

certain questions that may be asked me by nonScientologists

Basically bricfiny involved how to answer queutions that I might
a

encounter whiG en rtto the Apollo hinny of the things I was

instructed to say were nut true The location and operations aboard
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the Apollo remained secret I was told ifa customs agent or other

nonScientologist asked about my destination I should respond I

was in transit

Peter Cook briefed me on my cover siory I was to tell people

L was in transit to the Operation Transport Corporation OTC

a business management school on board ship In briefing Cook demon

strated my in transit conduct by using modeling clay He would

construct a clay ship and clay people and simulate my interactions

with other people while in transit using this method he ingrained

the standard responses

I flew to NewYork after briefing and was met by Kevin Campbell l
Campbell worked inabuilding in NewYorkand assisted in operating

e

RONY ROfJY I dater learned was a liaison paint that received

coded Telex messages from the Apollo and relayed those coded mes

sages via Telex machines to other organizations ergs inthe

d Aboard the shi IUnited States and other parts of the worl p

would see Mike Henderson take Telex messages from the ship and go 3

ashore to send those messages to RONY in New York On other occa

sionsNenderson would go ashore to receive Telex messages from

RONY New York I was privy to these practices as L Ron Hubbards

pexsanal messenger

Campbell placed me on a plane and instructed me to meet Chuck

Adams at my destination Lisbon Portugal Adams met me at the

airport in Lisbon and informed me that thF Apollo had set sail

Several hours latertdams discovered the sfps destination was

the island of Madeira Z was placed on a plane to Dfadrid Spain
r

and at Madrid switched over to a flight that arrived on the island

of Madeira
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Questioned by customs agents i told them I was in transit

I located a taxi driver who drove me to the Apollo

Isaw the Apollo for the first time and was greatly disap

pointed by its dilapidated condition Once aboard I was assigned

a buddyand given two days to learn about the ship The Apollo

was one of five ships operated by Scientology which Hubbard used

to direct the worldwide organizations There were approximately

300 500 Sea Org Scientologists aboard theApollo I was given
3

a berth in the womensdorm and placed in the Estates Project

Force EPF

The EPF was designed to work on the individual to gauge how

much strain one could tolerate I was told the EPF would transform

me to an ablebodied seaman

In EPF my day began at 600 am I scrubbed clothes from

600 am until 1200 noon without breakfast or any breaks The

clotheswere scrubbed by handin a bucket and I was directed to

rinse each article in 13 separate buckets Then T hung theeclothes
1

on the deck to dry

After onehalfhourlunch I was assigned to clean six cabins

Cabins had to meet white glove inspection This meani a white

glove or tip was used to check corners and shelves o each rakiin

for dust If the cabins were not cleaned to whiteglove perfection

I had to run a ap around the boat before recleaning the room A

lap was equivalent to about onefifth of a mile Dy day would end

about 1200 midnight

On rainy days T ironed the clothc dry his required ironing

y

during the evening hours and anLa the rnarning hours On man acca

sions I ironed throuyh the night inishiny at G00 arn T then
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started washing the next mornings clathin 9 On occasion I worked
three or four days without sleep I fell asleep at the ironin9board with a hot iron in my hand My senior Domen Gilliam
caught me sleeping and yanked my head off the board She

ordered me to run laps and assigned me a condition of Doubt A
condition of Doubt required 15 hours of amends work This
additional work had to be performed during my sleep or mewl time

Until I completed my amends work I was ordered not to com
municate with anyonN I ate lunch alone Finally I spoke uP4 tellingthem I had enough I was sent to the C no Jnanding messengerand she assigned me one month in the galley washin og p is and
Pans I washed pots and pans for one month and went back into4
the EPF

EPF was like prison I had to say sir to everyone and was

generally allowed 15 minutes for meals They would not let me out
oftheEPF until I proved myself I was totally brainwashed to
receive and take orders I was paid 5290 per week for this work

While in EPF I never heard franc my parents na phone ca1Ls or
letters Aboard the ship I receivd a Telex from Peter lbert
who was the Continental Justice Chief POLO Thetelex informed
me my father had been declared an SP Suressivc person They
said he was a lant a spy witin Scientalagy I t7yan cryincl 1nd
asked to leave tcllinc3 them I could canvincr my father to return
to Scientalagy r

Dade Riesdorf ctyc Super Caryaaf our aro would not pLrmit
mc to leave IerFlaincd I wantcc3 tc lcavc and reunicewith rr mom
and dad but she waulc3 oat pc rrni t ttis c told me tc7 discanncrt
from my parents because my Farents wrrcats UitCC7nnectian meant
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no more communication with my parents They told me rny parents
would not make it in the world but tha I would make it in the
world

Tony Armstrong the commanding officer assigned me a ccn
dition of Doubt and ordered me back to the EPF She said since
Iwished to leave I had to return to the EPF I was automatically
assigned 15 hours of amends due to the condition of Doubt I

returned to the 600 am midnight schedule again occasionally
working twentyfour hours a day Approximaely one month afterI
was reassigned to TrainingRoutines TR

Durfgthe Training Routines myself and two others practiced
carrying meESages toLRH We had to listen to a message repeat
it in the same tone and prtctice salutes

Ghosting was onthejob training where I learned how to

serve LRH I followed another messenger around and observed her

carry his ltat light his cigarettes carry his ashtray and prepare
his toiletries Eventually I performed those duties

As his servant I would sit outside his room and help him out

of bed when he cal led messenger I responded b assi sting him out
of bed lighting his cigatttte running his showar preparing his

toileties and helping him dress After that ran to tyis office
to check it hoping it passed white glove inspection tie frequently
exploded if he found dust ar dirt or smcllcc3 sap in his clathcs
That is why wa used 11 buckets to ri nsc

I then would set up L12Hs auditing roam he audited himself
Then Z prepared a snacY tar trim If21f wruld yc into auditing far
seversl hours Lahr 7 dalivercclnessrges tc YJ z rarfed

mGSSages betwcon tiutbardtncl the olox nrarhines nn hc Apollo
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which were connected to Scientology Organizations on land The

messages were also sent via Telex to RONY when someone went ashore

While on the Appollo I observed numerous punishments meted

out for many minor infractions or mistakes made in connection with

Hubbardsvery strict and bizarre policies On a number of

occasions I saw people placed in the chain lockers of the boat on

direct orders of Hubbard These lockers were small smelly holes
covered by grates where the chain for the anchor was stored I saw

one boy held in there for 30 nights crying and begging to be

released He was only allowed out to clean the bilges where the

sewezand refuseof the ship collected Y believe his crimes were

taYing or using a musical instrument I believe a flute of someone

else without permission I also saw ayoung boy and a young girl
thrown in khe chain lockeYS at separate times because of romantic

involvements they had with other people Nubbard fanatically

prohibited involvement between the sexes or out2A as it is called

in Scientology Married personswere allowed to see each other but

it was strictly controlled

LRH told me ha was selling the ship and moving to a land base

The boat was sold sometime during October 1975 Approximately 500

people moved to Daytona Reach We rented several hotels in Daytona

After several months we moved tothe Fort Harrison in Clearwater

At first LR9 called it the United Churches 7 heard LRFF scheme

this cover Ne said we would be called United Churches although
no other real churches wore involved Finally Mayor Cazares dis
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covered that United Churches was a cover name for ScientologYI discovered this scheme by reading public relations office
papers These papers were prepared by the public relations officeand thePapers explained the United Church front A public relationsofficer was a person who dealt With the public

At Fort Harrison security guards were stationed outside t
prevent people from blowing To blowmeant toleave ScientologyPeoplewere not allowed to just leave Scientology Approximately
30 to 40 people tried to escape These people were caught and
placed in the RPFRehabilitationProjectForce The RPF
wasaScientology concentration campwhere people who were
security threats were kept under guard The RPF at Fort Harrison
was fn a storage area

Some people were allAwed to leave after being secuzity
s checYed searched andtfter having their Scientology related books

and materials confiscated even if they had paid for them These
people also had to sign documents pertaining to their crimes and

sign various documents prepared by the GuardiansOfficettGG
The Gp was the secret police arm of Scientology

At Fort Harrison I remained LRHs pErsonal messenger I

observed LRH control the operation of Scientology in the various
orgs worldwide from Fort Harrison I coded and decoded messages
to and directly from Hubbard Hubbard used approximately 15 codes
at this time to conceal his opE itions programs and policies
which he disseminated worldwide 1 personally dcl3vercd messages

f

i

1j
t
z

1
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concerning Operatiar Snowhfte Operation Freakout 0 erP anon Gold
mine and other Scientolo9Y secret and illegal operations I also
filedthese operationsinHubbards personal filing cabinet and
later in filing cabinets of the GO

All Telex communications were processed through his messen exs9These Telexes Were coded andsent to Las Angeles United States
GuardiansOffice Folo BONY Africa Henning Heldt Arthur MarginJane Kembez and other individuals and locations Telexes were sent
to al1 Guardian Offices worldwide One Telex from LRH questioned
Mayor Cazares educational background He discovered this infor
mation throw h a9 private investigator

LRH declarad people Suppressive Persons if they escaped from
Scientology He rent Telexes to the GuardiansOffice listing the
SPs I have seen names of people declared SPs by LRH

In February 1976 Hubbard left for New York Z performed the
same duties of coding and decoding messages for the Guardians
Office I received many messages from Hubbard When Hubbard was
in La Quinta California I continued to code anddeeode messages
from Nubbard to the GuardiansOffice seven days a week until
August 1977

In August J977 I refused to Zerform a certain order and was
sent tp the galley where I performed menial labor until I

emotionally broke apart and was sent to the Rehabilitatior Project
ForceRPF nthe direct orders of Hubbard r

In the R1iiyou were labeled treasonous and forced to work F
r
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lhours a day 7 daysa week and oftentimes received onl
and beas and water During this time I

y rice

personally observed a
person chained to pipes in the boiler room in the Fort Narrison
buil8ig far a period of weeks In the RPF I saw people screaminand crying during the constant auditing o the EMeter The Egmeter is a lie detector used during auditing RPF prisoners were
forced to undergo auditing in order to audit out their evil
purposes against Hubbard and 5cietology I cried virtuallythewhole time I was in the RPF

Finally in November 1977 I decided I had to escape At

approximately 430 am I stole the keys from a guard who was sleeping at the door to the storage area where we sleptIcrawledahrough a air duct o my stomach where I observed the telephonein the lobby I saw no one ran to the telephone and called myfather ad told him of the situation Ne told me he would send myuncle to come and get me ad take me to Fort Lauderdale Icon
winced the officers ithe RPFthat m uncle was a VIPfor the Miami
Dolphins which was not true and that if they refused his requestto wisit that might cause bad public relations Finally with myunclesassstance I escaped and flew back to Las Vegas

Approximately two wenYs aftex I returned to Las Vegas taro ofNubbardsa9nts came to my house and told me thatHubbard wAntedto see me I told them T would never return They then asked if
I would go for a cup of coffee with them After a short ahile I
agreed to have coffee I got in the car in the rant seat and

F
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sat between the two agents After driving a few minute I

noticed we were driving to the highway csnd Iasked where we

were going They told melwas being taken to Los Angeles tosee

Hubbard

In Los Angeles I was locked in aroom and forcedtoundergo

a security check on theFmeter I wasevery scared and crying

and told them I hada family reunion to ga to during tte Holidays

I told them I had relatives on the polYce department In Las Vegas

andthat Iwould come back after the Holidays I convinced them

to release me and I returned home by bus Fore weeks ofter I

arr3vedhome they constantly called me to find out whenIwould

return I said Never

I was in Scientology from the age of 13 to the age of 18 I

received at some times approximately 250 a week pay and at other

times approximately S1720 a week I received no educationand

in fact phony classrooms were set up in Florida to demonstrate to

educational officials that education was taking place Scientology

also covered up living conditions in the Fort Harrison to keep the

fire and health officialsofClearwater from knowing we were liviny

and sleeping on the floor in hallways and storage areas sometimes

without mattresses

The Organization currently has approximately80000 of my

personal property When I demanded it be returned to me they

sent me r bill for the amount of 58000 which returned to them

and they thereafter sent me a corrected bill for 3G00570 which

s
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I have attached to this etatemcnt
In December 1979 after a class action suit was brought bY

former members of Scientology received an AmnestyProclamationwhich I have aSO attached It is ossibr
P le that some former members

of Scientology may be deceived by this Amnesty and return to
Scientology I feel frightened for them because I know what it is
like inside 3cientolo 9Y Ijua hope the public learns what
Hubbard isreally doing

The facts of which I have Personal knowledge set forth in
the foregoing affidavit are true acrsof which I do not haveY

personal knowledge I believe to be true based on my best informa
tion and belief The dates stated herein cover manY Years and

represent my besl memorybutIam notePrecisely certainof their
accuracy

SIGNED under the pains and penalties rP perjury this

day of
1980

Tonjn burden

of Las VogAS Nevada

r
t
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La Venda Van Schaick of Sanervillr Nasaachusetts
depose and stafe as follows

In 1971 T wus living in Las Vegas Nevada with my

daughter Sabrina and my roommate Parn Aevan Pam Bevan was
a member of the Church of Scientology andsu

R

9gested tyat I

take the Conununication Course in Scientology at the Las Vegas
Org I was tall thakn Org is achurch withinthe
Scientology organization

During my initial visits to te Org in 1971 I was
shown literature and I was told by Hob Farvey who was the

head of the Public DivisionthatScientolo gy would be

beneficial to me inthe following ways

a It would raise myIQ

b Injuries anc woundwould heal faster

c It would frecme from all neuroses

d I would note get colds

e It would itnprnva my ayasight

f It would enable me to make all the money I wanted

g It would enable me to get a better jab
h It would enable me to avoid rnarital probetns
i It would enable me ra avoid divorce

j Lt would raise my childrensQ

Lased on theca representations between 1971 ancl 1972
I paid approximately 515U00for various courses a the

Las Vega Ory and T paid 542500 Car variou books t
t

i

r
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On nr aboul hlarch 1972 wa troll that the benafits
a

sattorah inparagraph A were primarily brought about by

the use of a procedure developed by L Ron ttubbard called

auditing T learned that auditing was basicallyan inter K

rogation session which consisted o the following

a Phe perean being interrogated was connerted to

a HubbardIMeter which is a type of polygraph measuring

galvanic akin responses

b Personae and intimate questions would be askecl

of the person being interrogated

c If the questions affected the person being a

interrogated in a sensitive manner the Hubbard Meter would

indicate the reaction by measurilg the amount of voltage due

to the galvanic sin responses r

d rhe interrogator would then probe these sensitive

areas Zventuallythe parson being interrogated would

reveal their most personal feelings wrongful thougtts and

actiivities

e 1 waitold Lhat these selfrevelations would zid

mo of cngramswhich in Scientology languacrwere farms

of subconscious trauma 1 was talcl Lizat personal disclosures

and the resulting release of enyrams would lead to the benefits

described above

f Iwas told that auditnci cotG25 foratwclve and

one hal hour block but that waulei ccetve itfrec af cMarge

f

p

N i



it T joined staft and worked a hauis a day And tudicd hours

a day

T was told that 1ntarmutinnrlisclosed durinl

auditing sessions would be contidentialand that it would

improve my life as indicated in parayrahh 4 above T was
1

furthrinduced to 3oin the start rand take audting on the t

representations or I3ob Harvey and Homy WouCt that Sciento

logy was a scientific nonprofit oryciization that operated

as a church because it was religious in the sense that it

believed in law morality anc3treedom of man I was told

and shown literature and document to supprrt these represents

ttions
1

Ori or AboutMarch 1972 Bob Harvey the commanding officer

of the Las Vegas Org offered me a 13111 tan Year Contract

with the Sea t7rg I was told thatthc Sea Urg consisted

of a fleet of ships and w4s the headquarters of Scientology

I was told anc3 shown docurents that L Ron llubbard the

leader of Scientology was a nuclear physist and had degrees

from GeorgcWashinctori University and Princeton Ile ran

Scientology from the ships at the Sea Org readquarters

The Blllion Year Sea Org contract required ma to train

with th4 Las Vegas Org tor sir months AG the end of that

period T was promised that Ywould yo to the Sea Organd

work directly with L Ron llubbard ihe Sea Ory was cretcd

fartie purpose or running tt1c Orgs throughout the US and

the world Uuxing the trairinc period I would receive the

3
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fallowing benefits

a Elausiny
i
p

b Food

c Medical Care

d Assistance in caring for my child

Wages of 8000 per week

Approximately three months after signing the Sca Org

4
Contract T was told by Bob Harvey that Z on Ilubbard had

declared the Billion Ycar Contract void In replacement of

the Billion Year Contract Bob Harvey had me sign a two and

one half year contract He made substantially the same

promises as he made in connection with the Sea Org Contract

I was then given staff position with the Las Vegas

Org While on staff contrary to all he promises made to

me Scientology provided living quarters in a four bedroom

two bathroom house occupied by approximately 25 people i
i

My quarters in the house carrsfsted of arr uninsuLaLed and un

heated garage fhich 1 shared with another mother and seven

children The children wire not allowed out of the garage

and the parents spent verylittle Lime witt thorn Staff

members were required Lo week approximately 12 to 14 hours a

day part of which consistd of stydying various Scientology

courses and undergoing auditing

4 7 began auditirry at th1s time under ty14 direction and

contxol of my auditor tam BCVar1 In these auditing sessions

W1
j
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my auditor subjccterl me to rundowns during which she would

direct and channel rny mind into various thought processes

concerning such things as my relationship with my parants

sex drug experiences attitudes and experiences in personal
relationships and my attitude towarclsIer auditing and

5rientology in general After m y session of auditing I

gradually begun to view myself as an abnormal and almost

evil person who needed more auditing in order to route

out these seemingly bad charactnristics within me I

gradually began to trust tlubbards Scientology and my auditor

rather than rny own feelings and emotions

Despite my living conditions and despite the fuctthat

Scientology had failed to provide virtually anythingthat
had been promised to me at that time I failed to sec the

carefully arranged and subtle techniyue that had been used

on me This resulted primarily because I was continually
told that any doubts or duestions that I had concerning
Scientology were only arising because T was in auditing anlI

was getting closer to the heart of my problems T was

shown literature policies and fncesantly tall by the

numerous members oC the orclanization that my doubts and

questions only arose because I wastcySnning to reach the

heart of rny problcrns I wtas advised to undertake further

auditing

3y the enci of 1973 tine sltuation head worsenacl A9y

daughLcr Sabrinra wa3 ill wiih bronchili wcrlkinc pnouruonia

r
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and tonsilllkis A ractor told me thc7t 1 tracl to chanye
herliving conditiana for her own health as wall as mine
Tie head of tho 7rg l3ob llarvoy rofused money far medical
care

Additionally one of my close friends at the Ory Claire
nrynar was declared a suppressive perrson SP An SPr

is one who is designated an enemy of 5cicntoloyy becausei
the person has purportedly committed crirnes aainst

E Scientology SUCK crimes can involve as little as

cuestianin theirrJ policic5 and method Moraover T began
to see that the leaders of the Org were trying to convince
Claireswife Mary r3rynar that since Claire was an SP
she should dtvorce him or in tte language of Scientology
disconnect from him

The pnlicy of Scientology on disconnect is stated
as follows

bisconnection from a family member or cessationof adherenc to a suppressive peraon or group isdne by tho potential trouble source PTS publiclpublishing the fact in rYpublic announcementand taking any recuired civS1 action such as disavowalseparation or divorce and thereafter cutting allfurthrrcorruruanjcations sand disasociating from theparson or group

Cunfrontd with my dauyltc7rs i11 health rand the

dtternFt to destroy my fricndsmrrriaga 7 blew ar left

the Ory in pecernber 173 or January 197x I asked for the

book that Thad padior lout ttleyrciued to give them
to me

t

t



After leaving met arrd marrieca Gcrye Chamuerlain

lunderwent a period of seriaus emotional aontliet thinking

that 1 had toiled Scientology and thKt tlc prablem was my

inability to adhere to Ilubbsrdsrigicl and inflexible tech

nology which would loud me to all thc benefits promised rne

rather than realizing a I do now tYrat the system Ilubbard

had cr4ated was deiyned to take your money yauz property
and your mind I attribute my condition at that tune to

the auditing that I had undertaken

After a year and a halt while still livYng in Las

Vegas and shortly after my husband had left for work one

day my auditor Nam Bevan arrived at my house unannounced

For approximately twa hours sloe reiterated what I had been

continually told namely that the problern was within me

that I needed more auditing that Ilubbarr3s processes and

policies were correct and thatIshould return withher

to the Urg to discuss it with some of the other officials

At that tune T did not realize that PamIcvan was

an FSh9 that is one who receives orders fromIubbard and

theGuardiansUtficc to yo and bring back a blown student

The policy in this matter sttrtes
s

Where tlc student leaves tlie premises in
a blow the1eclaical uivisian nust
send an instructor pr auditor to tiie students
house An auditor goer over to the I1C0

Department of Inspcctians andteparts An
HC0 reprcrentative and auditor siould go at
once to picY up thetudent The student is

brought back with aslttle puirWcminotioii
asjoss arc1theprocedure of IICU checTout
etcisfallowec as abovarIrnasis uppliGCl

7



Scentology has section called the Guardians

Office Phis was the po11c and enforcement arm of

Scicntoloyy and its headcuarterswas located inhas

ngeles and later in Clearwater1loricia lead frequent

contacts with the personnel in the Guardians Office and

I was extremely tearful of them

The internal operatfons and procedures that Scientology

follows in connection with the blown student are also charged

as costs and expenses to the student Pam 3evan also told f

r

me that since I had left the Org without permission I would

be billed fora all the services that hadbeen rendered to me

allegedly amounting to thousands of dollars unless I re

turned to the Org to discuss it with the Qrg lcaders They
j

said since I hadleft without permission T had brolen my f

centract and that they could sue me ard declare me anSP

unless I returned to discussit

after further coaxing and fearic t1at T would be
t

billed sued or attacked pursuant to theFair Game

Doctrine I agreed to go down to the Org with her to

listrn tro the mattex The fair Game Doctrine is a

written policy set forth by Iiubbard in HCO policy letter

of 18 October 19G7 Ibis policy stags as follows

Enmy SP Order fait Game DSaY be deprived
oL property or inurea by any means b an

Scientolo ist without an discipline of t e

Sciento ogist May be tricked suedoed
to or des troycd

F
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Ater listening to the statements of Pam pevan

ahd having an underlying frar and doubt as to what they

would do to me I finally agreed to retuzn to the Ory
e

with her to discuss my ositionwith other Org members
f

After returning I was inutudiately escorted by a number
t

d

of people gut ofthe Org and them taken to a furnitureless

room I was put into the room foz two weeks During this

period I underwent intensive day and night auditing It

i
isimpossible to describe what I went through At the nd

of the two week period I went to my bank account and emptied

out all of the contents of approxirnatcly 3000 and gave iL to

hat time I was told that my husband was an SPthe Org At

if
4

and I was ordered to write a letter tomy husband telling

him that T was disconnecting from Iim and that I would never

see him again

I thereafter began a program of amenus work as F

punishment for having blown Scientology rafter pcrforming i

approximately a month of amends work which basically con

silted of menial labor I received additional auditing

which was paid for from tli fund taken out of ttYC bank account

During this period of tune Imet and ntarriec3 Perry

Platt a Scicntoloyist at the 1as Vyas Ory Shortly after

wards I discovered thzt he wslaviny an affair with another

Scientologist at the Ory T way thereartcr ordered to

disconneci from Perry Platt and to undertake two weeks oC

intensive auditing Zor which T paid G25 I was in an

g
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extremely emotionally distraught cotidition and on the

verge of tl nervous breakdown Iwas told that the additional

auditing would alleviate this ronditioand that everything
I was going through was merelyrouting out my engrams

and that I would arriveat a condition of clear and

derive all the benefits ttat had been promised to me

My emotional and mental condition grew worse and Icon

timed to deteriorate

Finally on or abAUt April 1977 the Org leaders

sent me to Flag Clearwatcr Florida Flag at that

time was the headyearters for Scientology in the Unlted

States Iwas sent there to take the Scientology Ethics

and Justice Course I attended the courae end yid ap pproxi
1F

mately gg50 for it 3y thin time I had otally lost my
freedom of choice and the ability to distinguish between

what woul9 help me and what would hurL me T would have

donH whatever I was told withaut doubt and without ciuestion

hile in Clearwater I underwent security checks on

the EMeter during which I was interrogated to ascertain

whether I was a suppressivcperson or whether anyone connected

with me way a supzessive person Iwsguestionedconcerning

my paren s my friwnds and my actions as they related tq

attitudes and experiences towards Hubbard Scientoloyy and

var ious Scientvlogy policios and techniques I told them

that my parenls were opposed to Scientology and I was

innediately ordered to c3isconnect from my parents by writing

lUr
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my mother a letter stating thatI would no lonyrcbmmuni
cate with them or contact them in any wyy I was required
to sign a notarized statement that I had disconnected from

my parents

While I was in Clearwater I met an attorney named
Jim Fischer who was a Scientologist and who loaned me

S5000 sc that I could undertake an intensive block of

auditing I was tald that this auditing would bring me

to a state of clear and tfiat thereafter it would be easy
for me to earn enoughmoneytorepay Fischer 3there

after returned toIas Vegas andreceived two and one half

weeks of auditing T paid the organization the S5000
w for this purpose

Approximately 5 or 6 weeks later I was charges with

the crime of having contact with a ublic personthat
isa person who is not a Ssientologist The organization
issued an order preventing me from seeing my daughter
andwhenI refused to obey the order a Committee of

Evidence was called against mw During the Committee of

Evidence I was deemed tnbe PIS Type 9 which in their

terminology meant thatIwas psychotic and insane

After having been declared aIS Tyne 3 I became y

extremely fearful that I would be declared FairGamC
and subjected to possirle physical harm

While in the organization Z had seen And had

acsess to approximaLely 40 differenL fales of people

1



who had been designated SCEs and ihad seen instrctions

fzom the GuardiansOffice in Los Angeles to put the

Fair Game Doctrine into effect against thaso SPs

Ihad also observed on many occasions PC folders

which contained the contents of disclosures made by

Persons during auditing sent to the GuardiansOffice

in Clearwater Florida The PC folders were used by

the GuardiansOffice to contzol manipulate and attack

an SP through the threatof or the actual disclosure of

the confessions given during auditing

Although I and others had been told that the informa

tion revealed in auditing was confidential I personally

observed many membersof the Guardians Office and others

at the Las VegasOrg look through PC folders and use the

information therein to threaten and attack those people

xhavepersonallyknown one DavidSandweiss who

was declared an SP Ie tias threatened with the eosure
of his PC file exfelled from the orcanizatian and he

thereafter committed suicide

Having all of this in mind I left Las Vegas and

went to Florida where I mot andmarried my current

husband haul Van Schick AFter marrying Paul I was

crntinualycontacted by Scientology I was told among
other things that the PS Type 3 desic3nation had been

dropped and that I was now cleartecause of the length

of time that I hacl been involved in the arganizatien nd

l J



the amount of auditing thtI had I ws told that jf

I returned to Las VogAS all of the orders ethacs condi
G

tions and policies that had been imposed upon me would

be removed and that I would be designated clear
j

I convinced my husband Paul to return with me

to LasVegasta discuss the matter with them Again I
y

believed that if all of the orders on me were dropped

T would be clear and since I had my husband with me a
I would be safe We returned to Las Vegas where I was

f declared clear However shortlythereafter I began
t

to observe the same types of activities that I had pre

viously seen concerning disconnect Fair Game and the

use of peoplesPC files to attack them My husband
i

Paul who was a formez state police officer in Florida
h

informedme that these actions were potentially criminal

Over a period of time he showed meand I began to understand

that Scientology wa3specifically organized to take peoples

money and property end to brainwash them into acdepting

this conduct

My husband my daughter and I thereafter left

Las Vegas and moved to Bostan whore I subsecuently contacted

an attorney Michaels Flynn After informlng Mr Flynn

about the contents of this affivadit he wrote a letter

ko the Guardans Office demanding the repayment of

aproximately 13 000 that I hnci paid totlrm The Guardians

Office thereafter contacted Attorneyflynn refused to

13
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return any of the funds paid to ahem and without my

permissiordisclased to him inzormation thatIhad dis

closed during auditing and which was contained in my

PC ff1e

The GuardiansOfficr therafter sent Pam i3evan
thy auditor to my home one evening when my husband was
at work She told me that she was dying of rwancer that

she was my friend and begged me to permit her to talk
to me I finally agreed to this request believing she
was dying I went with her to a local Howard 7ohnsons

near Somerville Masse While having coffee with her
she kept stating that she had to return to her hotel room
to pink up pills for her cancer which she hiad left there

She finally convinced me to go with her to the hotel

the Homestead Tnn in Cambridge While walking down
the hotel corridor I noticed that she began to walktapirlly
in fton cf me L became nervous and began to realize
that something was happening Iran up to her and told

her that I had told about much of what 7 had seen to the

police and that 7 was beinc pratcacted by them which was

nat true She turned round and looked at rnc ran into
the room grabbed her pills and we lrft the motel I

rcturncd borne inuneclirately crallea my husband and ran employee
of my Attorney The crnpoyec went to the lZOtcl rrt

approximately six oclock ttir folowirrca mornincf rand fotuyd

thAt 1am F3rsvan find tive olhrrindiviciuuas t ti r9 regiatCred
f

lq
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i
at the mtelafew days previous to that and one of thoea

f individuals was named Gary Klinger I knew Gary Ylinger
way from the GuaxdiansOffice All of these inclividuzJs

had left the hotel and the desk manager stated thnttty

had not checked out Ne alao stated that they hnd nic
s

cash for the motel room in advance
i

Approximately twoweeks later Gary Klinger camp

1
to my home in Somerville withaperson named Celia

Jefnstein Eie said that he wanted to talk to me I eL
s

him in and then went to the kitchen and called my husband

I thereafter went back into the room and sat down with

them Mr Klinger had a briefcase from which he extracted
ti

j a paper with some writing on it and placed it on the

briefcase T waited for my husband to arrivc and reached
r

over and grabbed the piece afpaper My husband thereafter

ordered them outofthe house andIcontactedmy attorney
f
s Ihave attached thFa document taken from Mr

Klinger to this affidavit The documentinpart states

as follows

1 Plant firmly seed of doubt as regards lawyer
and husband it possible

2 Ask what happened to her phone calls harrasive
thingrs from unknown peaplc get across point
that we didntdo it and willing to testify
and that if we cidn t than wha did nnci what is
the purpascl

3 Get across avert aL extortion

Otferrcfundrepyment aver S8 pOq UQ in
exchange tor dacumcnls3 rxpAin zrmnasty hnd
offer it to llcrx exGO staff have takran it
etc

154
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During the period between July 1979and on or

aboutDecember 10th when Klinger came to my home I

had lost my job due to telephone calls to my boss stating
that I was rude to customers and bad for business One

of myhushandsrelatives liad received a telephone cell

from tiomeone stating that I had beenbeatingmy daughter
and that the caller did not want to get involved but that

the relative should report it to the police immediately
People sat outside our home and watched us followed us

for long periods of time and even followed us to my

attorneysoffice

On December 13 1979 I executed the class action

complaint against Scientology which was thereafter filed

in United States Federal District Courtfn Boston

This statement is signed under the pains and

penalties ofperjury Those facts of which I have

pQrsonal knowledge ere true Those facts of which I do

not have personal knowledge Y believe tbe trueSince

this effidavitcovers approximately 9 years manyof

the dates met forth hexein may not be precisely accurate
but I have stated my best memary As to said dttes

r
a Vencin Van Srhaiak

j i
i

i
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AFFIDAVIT OF LA VENDA VAN SCHAICK

I Lavenda Van Schaick hereby depose and state

under the pains and penalties of perjury
1 I have personal knowledge of the facts sworn to

f herein and if called as a witness totestify theretocould
do so of my awn personal knowledge

i

2 I was a member ofthe Church of Scientology
Mission of Meadows Las Vegas and the Las Vegas Org of

s

the State of Nevada and was an employee of saidChurch

for approximately nine 9 yearsIleft the Church onj

mY 1974

3 As a result of such employment I was responsible

forabout four Oyears from 1071 to 1273 and 176 to

178 for the Hubbard Communication Office first atthe

Las VegasOrg andlater at the Mission of Meadows in Las

Vegas I know from experience that this Office handles

communicationQ between Orgs and its immediateheadquarters
in Los Angeles and the headquarters in Clearwater Florida

4 In my capacityas the Hubbard CommunicationArea

SecretaryIhad frequent contacts with the Guardians Uffice

persUnnel who included Matty Reese Chtack Reese Susan

Reed Jack Gay and Bruce Namilton The Guardianstffice

is the police and enforcement arm oftho Church and its

rf
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headguarters isnow in Clearwater Florida AE the

resrltofsuch employment I had access to more than forty
i

different files on memberswfyb weresubjected to the Fair

GameDoctrine andwho were designated enemies by the

Guardians Office An enemy orSP Suppressive Person

as defined by the Church in itspolicy letter of October 18 j
1967is ane who disagrees withSCientology policies and

such a person may be tricked lied to sued or

destroyed As the Hubbard Communication Area Secretary
I personally saw instructionsfrom the GuardiansOffice

in Clearwater Florida and from ios Angeles to put this

order into effect while i was working at the Las Vegas

Organization

5 Pursuant to these ordersIpersonally observed

PC folders being sent to the Guardians Office in Clear

waterFlorida PC folders contain information that is

revealed by Church members during a process called auditing

Auditing is aprocedure similar to confession wherein a

Church member will reveal to an Auditor the intimacies

and sedzets of a persons life Th Auditor will thereafter

record the information rno place it in the PC folders

The Church member is regularly promised that the information

disclosed in auditing will never be reveled by the Auditor

The Church mcmbtrpays S62 for 12 12 hours of auditing

2
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I and is promioed a refund if he Ys disatisfied
6 The purpose of sending the PC folders tothe

Guardians Office where a person had been designated SP

or Fafr Game was to use the contents of the folders to

attack threaten blackmailand control the person and

thereby prevent the person from seeking to collect refunds
of moneys paid tothe Church or to prevent the person from

exposing the Church activities The Church regularly and

as part of its policy uses the material in these folders to
blackmail and control its members in this way I personally
observed this done on numerous occasions contrary to the

promisesmadeto Church members In one case the Church

declared a person named David Sandweiss an SP and threatened
to expose auditing information revealed to his auditor by
him if he sued for a reiund or sought in any way to expose
the Church problems He thereafter committed suicide

7 xn my own easeafter I left Scientology and in

formed the Church that i intended to sue it for defrauding
me of approximately 51000 the Guardians Office in Clear

water Florida routed the contents of my PC folder to

the Church in07stonwhich wrote a lettsr to my attorney
Michael J Flynn and without my permission disclascd the

contents of my PC folder Ihe contents of lhfs folder

contained in pork matQrial that I had disclosed during

auditing and it also containsflsehaods inserted by the d

3
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Church i did notgive the Church permissiontodisclose
this information and i was sent to Attorney Flynn for

purosesofdepriving me of my legal right to sue the

Church Thereafter the GuardiansOffice sent an in

dividual named Gary Klinger to my home t that time I

s
f

took from him a document whichInow have in my possession

a
wherein it is stated that he is to threaten me with ax

1 ortion and offer me Se000 in exchange for documents

of the Church which the Church believes I now have in

t my possession eased on myexperience andknowledgeof
i

the Church I believe that these orders came from Clear

water Florida

8 I know from my experience that it is Church

j policy to seek immediately information on the financial

resources of all new recruits and to obtain control over

these resources by false representations made to the

fi recruiti When the recruit thereafter questions ceEresen

4
tationsmade to him it is Church policy to threaten

the personwith being declared an SP which would result

r in she forwarding of his PC folder to the Guardians

Office in Los Angeles and Clearwater Florida to be used

for the purposes previously described

9 I also know from my experience in Scientology

that the Guardians office of each local organixatioiy is con

rr trolled byandreporta to tt UG Guradianstflce in Mott

q
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AFFIDAVIT OF R08ERT KAUFMAN

ifirst earned of Scientology in thrmidsixties
Scientology end its followers claimed Scientology to be
a curea11 fir virtually everything Through a series of

techniques Scientology represented to me that it would free
one from neuroses psychoses and hangups thereby enabling
one to communicate freely with others solve problems fmmedi

r ately cure various diseases improve IQ and general abilities
heighten creativity achieve physical health and bestow a
variety of omewhet vaguer attributes

The Scientology ideas and techni ues were c9 ouched in a

strange terminoloE gy which made me bewildered and amused
L Ron Hubbard a Science Fiction writer created the schemek

N

and made theabove promises in his policylettersand books
Under she influence of these Scientologists 3 agreed

to allow them to use introductory techniques on nee This
consisted of auditing sessions The auditor asked me

questions from a prepared list and my answers were read on

a rudimentary feedback device a galvanic skin response machine
used as a liedetector to which I was attached during the

sessions

I now know auditing sessions to be hypnotic and coer

cive designed to lead the subject to more and more auditiny
and his or her loss of calfdeterminism or autonomy Sessions
are ritualized and totally controlled by the rauditor who

constantly stares into the subjects egos and encourages tho

1
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subject to believe that his strangest imaginings are truth and

reality However the auditing sessions are augmented by
the ulliorcoithe Scientology organisation andHubbards

abundant propaganda

1111 the rules and ranks of a bureaucratic orgRnisation
the constant auditing and the heavy effect of being around

downs of brainwashed members totally separate an individual

from saldeterminism

Initially however since i was still only dabbling at

auditing I wasntseriously involvedwith Scientology
The Seientologists slowly convinced me thatiwould benefit

fully Isom certain auditingtechniques of Hubbard which

could only be obtained at that Lime in England On that

basis in May 19683 went to Sussex England to the Scien

toloQy training headquarters Itia now ofcourse obvious

to methat my decision came out of a yearofinfluence and

t vsging together with constant exposure to Hubbards writings
and Scientology jargon

In SussexIrented a room at a house tenanted exclusively

by Scientologists Shortly after 1 arrived there I lost my

freedom of choice I found myself in another world another

realicy Living was conducted along the lines of Scien

tology terminology and the new world thbt Hubbard had created

Ones success or failure ones worth as a person ones very

soul hinged on tines relationship to Scientology techniques

r and organization Theeaction of the needle on the dial of

L
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the biofeedback device used in the auditing sessions could

mean the differencebetaeen ones salvation or degradation
11t the headquarters these were strict rules and various cae

yories of friends and enemiesoi5cientology including a

list of punishments some quite sevete

An ingroup called the Sea Org trained on Hubbards

boat dreaed in white uniforms in sbience fiction style

enforced the rules and meted out punishment
r

Students were requiradlo read HubbaYdsbulletins and

listen to his tapad messages all day and often into the night
Much of what i read was savage and paranoid disclosing a

hatred for humanity and a contempt for anything outsideof i
i

Scientology Some of thebulletins were science fiction

dtpict3ng mankinds problem as caused byevil committed on

other planets billions of years ago Hubbard hadlterally
created a universe of unreality into which the students were

methodically drawn or coerced through amultipronged assault
on the senses and reasoning processes I soon saw enough
that should have convinced ma that Scientology rather than

elevating Ltsmembers was making them sick unhappy end

cringing

Iobserved many there who thoughprogrammed into

Nubbards system couldnt afford the expensive auditing

and allowed themselves to be placed on staff and made to

work exressively long hours at subliving wages in hopes

of earning enough credits for the next level of auditing
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Those on staffincluding the training instructors
were treated especisllyharshlyfor infractions of the

strict codes and made to work on occasion 72 hours straight

without sleepor bathingprivileges No dissent was tolerated

only lavish praise would be allowed about Hubbard aadScien

tology

h also observed several individuals who appeared to

be deeply sick These people were labeled PT53

Potential Trouble Source and kept under 24 hour surveillance

until they could be deposited away from Scientology premi6es

gy the third week there I was thoroughly sick i

began to have symptoms that persistperiodicaliy to the

present time I awoke early one morning with boltsof terror

shooting thzoughmy body ThereafterIcould sleep only

fot to five hours a night ry bowels stopped functioning

normally I felt weak nervous in a constant state of appre 3

hensioaandterror Because of the powerful influence I was

under and the suggestions i received before coming to England

I asczibedthese symptoms to the fact that I was nearer to

the heart ofmy problems and the superhuman states of personal

freedom that Scientology used to lure its foflawers on I

accepted that only further auditing could cure me Thus I

waa induced to have more auditing than I intended rfien leaving

the United States I got sicken

The questions of mistaYes on the auditingIdalready

had arose which could only be corrected by further auditing

k
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At onepoint I wired home and cleaned out most of my savings

1 to paytor it The total came about to SBOOOOO Eventually
I worked up to the secret Scientology upper levels On one

of these i was called upon to imagine electrical shocks

passir through my body on another to exorcize unwanted
u souls affixed to me billions of years agoduring a space

opera scenario

8y that time Iwas s sick I was pulledoffthe auditing
andput on the auditorstraining course I was afraid that

L would be classifiedPTS 3 and dumped During the
i

training Iwas at Scientology Headquarters from 9 AM to

10 PM and there my feelings of horror and innerconflict
deepened I was toldthat Iwas at the nub of paranoia and

sickness There was a steadystream of threats which to the

indoctrinated member had a
P YPpowerful subliminal osth notic

effect Hubbards bulletins expounded the tortures and

madness that befell those who failedatScientology I saw
a

a penalty order on a bulletin board meting out a threeday
work farce shift to a manwho apparently had an epileptic
attack in public Shortlyafter that I saw his death notice

on a bulletinboard I felt that he eitherjumped or was

pushed out of his hotel window although I suppressed these

thoughts at the time

j 2t was alst stated than the orranization locked dissenters

andtrouble sources in the basement of their establishment

t
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Three months after my arriyel in Great Britain I began
to have suicidal thoughts in the early morning huurs These
had never occurred before I realized that i would have to
Dave Scientology to tay alive

I was not only afraid I felt ashamed and debased i
had failed at Scientology and had proven myself disloyal and
unworthy undeserving of health and peace of mind However
my last vestiges of selfpreservation impelled me toepply
to the organization to leave It was necessary to go to

them since the had mY y passport and return ticket and kept them
e security

Back in New York I did not find the relief I had hoped
for I continued to wake up early each morning sick with
fear I felt inhabited by an alien presence such as

Hubbard had described in his exorcism process the one I had
failed at andI was much like a believer in voodoo under a

curse My greatest fear was to find a letter from the
Scientology ganization in the mail puting me in a lower
conditionthan I was already in possibly the Fair Game
condition in which the victim may bc sed tricked
lied to or destroyed

I sought help from my Scientology friends in New Yark
The medical doctors I consulted could not help Such was

the shortage of knowledge of cults and brainwtshing at

2

that time In October 196Q about two months after my
return from England terrified depressed and almosk aver
whelmed by suicidal thoughts I committed myself to A
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psychiatric ward in upstateNew Ycrk where i spent five weeks
Around May 1969 after several monthsmore of the symp

tomsIve described I started a narrative account of my
Scientology experience thoughiwas to undergo another two
years of fesr that Scientology would find out about my menu

script and steal it No publisher would consider my book
until late 1971 Here I began tolearn about Scientology
in amore objective framework I had undertaken to write a

booktocleanse my system of the experienea catharsis
or in more timely termsadeprogramming In this my
project was a success In the course of several rewrites
I had occasion to analyze she auditing techniques and review
Hubbards writings not r pleasant task and I saw clearly
how the whole system haci been constructed to deceive

Ialso read non Scientology books on brainwashing and

manipulation which gave me a further frame of reference

Howeve it wasntuntil shortly before publication of the

book hat Imet or corresponded with others who had written
on Scientology Their experience indicated that Scientology
conducted atwophased attack on writers newspapers maga
zines and publishers involved with 9ny criticism of Hubbard

and Scientology
One phase was through the court system As of 1971 or

1972 Scientolagy had instigated over one hundred lawsuits
against its detractors Certain writers ar publishers were

sued several times the actions coming fxom various wcientology

s
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Headquarters around the world These lawsuits were clearly in
the nature of heraasment since they rarely ifever reached
trial They had the effect of thwarting the publicstion
of books and articles cn Scientology because few publishers

had the funds or the inclination to take the role of dEfendant
in even the most obviously tenuous case

I also receivQd convincing reports what Scientology
operated along illegal or criminal lines I hoard one story
after another from writers or wouldbe writers on Scientology
who hed beNn harassed threatened arl spied upon and who had

their hancwriting forged Same of them were nearly victims
of frameups L learnedthat Scientology had adepartment
of dirty tricks that took elaborate measures to punish
vocal dissenters

In the Spring of 1972when word spread about thr impend
ing publication of my book I received a threatening phone
cell from a Scientologist he later accosted me in a public
place with further threatsand a resume o my Hospitalization
thatcould only have been ottained through intensive and

illegal surveillance The following week a man claiming
to be an editor gained admittance to the printingplant
of my publisher and stole parts of my manuscript copies of

which were subsequently sent to my publisher from Scientology
headquarters in Los An ales with9 proposed corrections

My publisher had even graver problems thbn that A

dirty tricks campaign sent him into bankruptcy in Great

Britain Through the thievery of Yhousands of plympia

r
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Press letterheads and as inundation of forged letters British
authorities confiscated Z00 000 01ympia PresE books Those
effected by the incident including myself believe without
reservation that this was a Scientology attack Note
documents seized by the Fgifrom the5ientologista con

tain references to wn attack on Maurice Girodias and Olympia
Press These are now in Federal Court in Washington DC

InApril 1972 the Scientologists played perhaps
their nastiesttxickon me I had booked Carnegie Hall
Recital to give a piano recital On arriving there to play

i I foundthe audience on the sidewalk and che hall locked

ImanaSed to get the dace opened and did my recital As

it developed someone had called Carnegie Hall office the

q psevious day claiming to be me and cancelling the concert
f

because of a death in the family A recital such as that

is considered a prestige affair enhancing a performers
reputation and commercial value and sometimes though not

often signalling the beginning of a new career I had

planned the recital far bath reasons and had accordingly
spent mcnthspreparing for it

F I considerthis attack especially destructive because

although I did succeed in giving the concertIwasquite
distracted by the events preceding it and could not live

up to the potential I had worked toards

As it turned out my state of mind relectcd in the

ncrtdays review in the New Yaxk Times atyd anyone reading

E
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the l nes could see that it was indeed a very shaken and
n9rY musician who had performed Note The cartons of

Scientology documents in Washington DC contain an empty
folder entitled Carnegie Hall incident a copy of its
contents presently held by the Justice Department and ep r

hops obtainable by subpoena

f
I consider that one of the most harmful effects of

the SCieRt010gy attack on the victim is that he or she
has no way of knowing the extent of it It is possible
that scurrilous representations have been or are being
made to ones family friends neighbors employers or

potential employers Representations that may effect ones

ti

livelihood and relationships Spit whenever one suffers a

setback in life one can only wonder if it is the work
of Scientology or simply normal vicissitude One tells

oneself not to be paranoid and makes a deterainAtion to

exclude Scientology as a possible source of trouble only
toriceive new data indicating that it is not paranoia
but rational reaction I have been given friendly warning
for txemple that I should be more alert to the possibility
of physical reprisals from5cientologists

I remind myself that with the exception of having a

book published in 1972 which disclosed the secret 5cien

tologyprocesses and apFearing on a few talk shows I

1
have not been an active campaigner against Scientology
further that with each year Scientology finds itself with

greeter problms than a writer cangive
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To round out the dirtyttrucks de ap rtment in the sunanerof 1973 a Scientologist speciily trained and briefed
sent on what Scientolo

was

gy calls a mission to my buildingNe rented a room there and by meeting musiclovin
of mina succeeded in befriending me Duran a

9 frieada

g three month
period he arranged for other Scientologists to gain accassto my room and photocopy documents articles lettersetcI was of course under surveillance as I had been a ince
early 1972 Note I havethe log book of this a ant
handwritten account of his activities i

9 a

ncludinq the Blab
orate method of getting into my room Other documents in

i

Washington contain references to this mission end h
4

p oto
copies of my personsl documents

On a radio talkshow my host began taking phone calls
from the Listening audience A man called fn cidimed he
wasa male nurse from the hospital to which Id committed
myself and read portions of my hospital record over the
air Note The Washington documents contain a photocopyof my hospital record and fncidently more of the surveil
lance file an me names of employers name4 of female acquain

tances etc

In sum I was abused and damaged as an exmember and
as a writer during two different periods by Scientology
As an exmember Y was lied to swindled and brainwashed
As a writer Y was attacked pursuant to the Fair Game

3

3
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AFFIDAVIT QFJANET TROY

I Janet Troy of Boston Mass hereby depose and state under
t pains and penalties of perjurys

I was introduced to Scientology by a coworker in Januaxy of r
1978 who sent me to the Soston Org At that time I had er centlybroken up with a boyfriend of s eev n years and I felt emotionally
distraught Ihad also recently moved to Boston The first ni htg
I went into the Org I told them thAt I had broken up with m boY yfriendI spoke with a persen named Peter and he teld me that auditingi would take cae of any problems I had Farticularl iny volving

t personal relationships but first I was required to take the Corrununi
t

cations Course fora fee of 35 I was told to begin the e yn xt da
Employeesoftheorganization als otold me and showed me Scientologyliterature that auditing would do the following

1 Raise my I

2 Prevent colds

3 Cuxe ahysical ailments
4 Cure neuroses

5 Solve problems with my boyfriend and prevent

marriageproblems
rI wastold that auditing was dane with an E Metcr Y4trLike a lie

detector and that it was confidentialbetwenmyself and the auditor Y

and T heard a tape by L Ron ubbard in which llubbard said auditing
I

was better than confession

i
f
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The schedule was verystrict Courses ran from 9 am to

l0 pm You were allowed to leave at 5 pm but ou Were generally

pressured to stay aslong as you could I was there vacation days
i

and weekends

Often I would get upset while taking the Communications Course

The course required strict obedience to various drills The drills

involved repetitive routines which directed your mind into patterned

responses Iwas havingdifficulty adjusting to the severance of

every close relationship and the drills demanded youtobeaggressive

and tobe able t take crit3cism One drill called Bullbaiting was

designedto criticize a person and have them react with no emotion

dust perfect obedience I would often leave the room crying Because is

of the horrible experiences I was having on the course I stopped

going to the Org A few days later Joseph Urirl the Bthics Officer

called my house and asked me to come in He said to trust him as a

person because it was obvious I needed someone to personally communicate
i

with

In his office he gave me readingmaterialregarding people who

were PTS The material said that these type of people would roller

coaster irr life because they could not adhere to a uniform pattern

of behavior The material said I was PTS because a sunpressive person

had control over me A suppressive person was anyone opposed to

Scientology It said that this person was posibly in direct contact

with me now or could be from a past life I was required to write

dawn whoever I thouyhtwas suppressive to me I was then tole to



either handle or disconnect Pram everyone on the list in order to

improve myself and to get auditing
As a result I was compelled to sign documents stating that I

was disconnecting from my father boyfriend anc3 eventually my

sister whom I lived Nith because they couldnt be handled
r

After doing the Ethics exercise I was instructed to go back to

the Course
t

Also during this time Joseph Urich often spoke to me after the

Org closed We discussed my attitudes toward the course and he

tzied to enlist m trust

I had seen a therapist prior to my signing the Conununications
i

Course During my meetings in the Ethics Office I was also required

to disconnect from the therapist This meant I could newer call

her or see her I had been seeing her two times a week and had been

calling her about 4 or 5 times a week whenever I felt upset To

replace this Urich said I could talk to and trust him

On oz about February March 1978 while in the course T received

an Auditing Interview and was asked questions to determine how much

auditing I needed for Life Repair the first level of auditing The

Org leader askNd how I felt about life and what I wanted to accomplish
in auditing I had to put this in writing I wrote that I felt

upset not like myself and that I waned to feel better gain

back my confidence and positive outlook on life and achieve all of

the benefits premised in their literature

lifter reviewing my interview the chicf auditrrdetccmined I

a

t



ou1d need 10 sessions 12 l2 hour blocks to achieve Life Repair
It was later reduced to five sessions before I began after I was
unable to raise additional money and had joined the staff

During the course I was at the Org every evening until at
least l0 pm My sister and her husband had moved to another apart
ment in order to give me a room and assist me flut be4ause I was

rarely there except to sleep to help with cleaning cooking etc
my sister was getting angry The people at Scientology and Urich in
particular said that she was only being suppressive that she had
no cause to be hostile and urged me to move At firstIrefused
But I continued on the Course because of the promises made to me
I was continually told that my sister was being suppressive and
I was repeatedly promised that auditing would achieve all of the

benefits sought if I could raise money to pay for it
At the end of the Communications Course I was pressured to begin

auditing L told them that I could not afford it but they strongly
pressured me to join staff I was told that as a staff member I would
then be eligible fpr the12 price I later learned that staff

members received free auditing and that they had lied to mc

I joined the staff in approximately April J978 I was required
to wArk from G l0 pm weekdays and 9 am 10 pm Saturday and

Sunday I also had to take Staff Status 0 another course before

getting A position placement The schedule alternlted beLween study
and work

s

I metwith the Registrar tc raise msnny for tuitng Hc insructed
i

l
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me to get it any way I knew how The director of the Org Jean
Gambino sat in on several meetings She told me she had sold every
thing she awned and borrowed money anywhere she could for her

auditing I felt desperate to get Life Repair so 7 agreed to
do whatever they said

As far as I can remember these are the ways I raised money all
of whichIpaid to them for auditing

1 900 saved from work all but 100 of total savings
2 51500 loanfrom a famil

J y personal friends
3 1500 personal loan from my father

4 Selling my belongings

crosscountry skis

b a blender

c record collection

3 d bicycle
4 e an opal and diamond ring

f all miscellaneous ewelry rings and necklaces
g a cow skin rug from Venezuela

h a 35 mm camera

i a cherry wood bed from my Grandmother
When I borrowed the money from my father Joan Gambino and Joseph

Urich told me to Call my father on the phone a the Org while one

ofthem stayed with me They told me to tell my father that thy

money was primarilyfor anaartment and things like that They told
me not to tell him it was for auditing

4
r
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After he sent me the maney I was told to gota Connecticut
and borrow more maney from him They made me rent a car and Urich
went with rrie to Connecticut I clropped him off a short distance
from my house and he told me to be back in one hour no matter what
my father said to me My sister had sent a copy of the Scientology
newspaper to my father and my father questioned me about Scientology
Iadmitted that the previous money had been used for auditing and he
refused to give me any mare money ASterwards I was ordered to

disconnect from my father

Urich also ozdered me to quit my job because it was suppressive
to me and causing an unstable environment that would limit the
auditing effect I quit in April and felt worse I Has supposed
to work for the Org selling prints from a Scientology group in

Califoznia but I gradually became more and mare unstable and under

Scientologys influence I now depended on Scientology for income
which was only between 5 and 15 per week despite the fact that they
had promised me approximately 70 5100 per week Atthis point I

was also required to disconnect from my sister before 2 could receive

auditing

During April19l8 I moved out of m sisters apartment and moved
in with a girlwho was the girlfriend of another staFf member I

bectme more isolated and confused I also became more withdrawn and

my dependence on Scientology increased I was desperate to get morn

money for auditing so I agreed to do whatever necessary

I finally accumulated enough money from loans and with ttze other

G



money from the sale of property i had enough for the auditing which

I started in May During the first session T stayed with other

Scientologists So that T would be in a stable Scientologyenvironment

The first session involved drills requiring immediate response to

various commands When I complained I was told to write down how I

felt and then I would get more auditing I was told by Mike Alla

the auditing coordinator to be patient and that I had to get a good

foundation in order to ever becameclear I did mare drills and

commands In further auditing sessions I was asked about my relation

ship with myfatherand family backgrouns At the time I was having

a difficult time with my father who had became opposed to Scientology

so I was asked to tell everything I knew about him etc I was asked

the same about my exboyfriend whom I had dated for 7 years and had

broken up with in November 1977 The questions were very personal

and I was always questioned until I answered I gradually felt very

x

hostile to my father and to my family
n

I was asked haw I felt about Scientology and Ron Hubbard and if

the EMeter needle indicated anovert or a withhold I was drilled

t

about everything I knew About Scientology or Hubbard

After the last sessian I was told by Mike hlla that I had completed

Life Repair and that night I was told to sign a document stating that

z had achieved all that Fife Repair Mated At this point I had

received about SO hours of auditing and head paid them approximately

4200

I told him I still did eat feel well and T continually told this

7



tr the auditcrand to the Ethics Officers Then I was given the

descriptions of the auditing benefits defining every word until

I said I was satisfied that I understood that only a clear is a

well and happy person

Alla and Urich agreed with me that the auditing did little or

nothing to help me but Alla sa1d Remember what you were like when

you came here I knew they were trying to make me believE that I

was so bad before I came in that actually I should be thankful Alla

recalled that the original estimate had been 10 sPSSions and that I

needed more auditing I was told to raise more money in order to

complete the auditiang process and I told them I could not I now

realize that as soon as my paid account had run out they concluded

thatmy Life Repair was complete Subsequently I was assigned to

the book store to work as a staff member I was told hat I would get

more auditing after I got more money

Wthno joU nothing left to sell andnot eventalkingwith my

father I knew I couldntget any more money

I often had to go home anthe bus at 1 am or so after work at

the Org In July all staff members were forced to stay until they

had written their qlota of letters to people in the files The

quote was lU per night Occasionally the all had to stay in order

to straighten out one of the depaxtments This was mandatory

IIecause of the late nights I was often afraid at night travalling

alone Once I missed my sto and ended ui intiatertawn Square but T

was completely lost because I was unfamiliar with the area

f
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I finally comincad a taxi driver to take me home even though I had

no money I got home about 3 am and it was a horrifying experience

Many times following the auditing sessions I felt dazed confused

and mindless 3n retrospect I now see that I was totally under the

influenceofmy auditor and as in the auditing sessions did whatever

he requested me to do Following many of these auditing sessions

while I was staying at the apartment of oethUich with other

Scientologists I was approached by Urich and had intercourse with him

I became pregnant and had no recourse but to undergo an abortion

because Urich became very cold to me and at that time I was totally

isolated from my sister my father and all of my former friends

The abortion shocked me into awareness of everything that I was

involvedwith I gradually became awaze of the strange controland

dominance Scientology had gradualy imposed on me and even more

importantly I began to become zware of the terrible experiences I

had in Scientology Some of these experiences are as follows

1 My relatianshipwith mysister had severelydeterlora ed

We couldnttalk to each other and our relationship even today is

extremelystrained

2 llostof my old friends I gradually lost as I became controlle d

by Scientology because they were no longer in con tact with me and I

was unable to contact then

3 My father became very upset with my involvement iScientology

and he learned that I had been swindled out of the 1500 that I had

borrowed from him together with approximately 2500 that I hd borrowed

9



and procured fxom othex sources

4 I lost my entire collection fphotographs which were taken
duxing the three years prior to Scientology when I travelled throughout
the United States and Sough America The photos are irreplaceable
and ware misplaced in an Org office when I brought them in to show

on their slide projector
5 My collection of newsarticles photos recommendations

aryd resume material was misplaced also by Joseph Urich when I

brought them into the Org for him to sea and help me compile The

material had been researched for three years or more

6 I completely last all of my credit with Visa the bank and

had laxge bills accumulated in the nine months that I was in

Scientology

By theend of August I was somewhat shocked out of Scientology
and aware of the terrible things that had been done to me but I

was still extremely afraid to walk into the Org and tell them that

I was quitting because I felt like they were everywhere and would

come after me In addition I had been continually told that if I

ever turned against Scientology Iwould pullin awful things against
me in this life and in future lives and I was told stories of other

people who had terrible things happen to them after Lhey left

Sceirtology For example I was told that my sistertiad pulledin
an accident she had in duly of 198 where she 17roke her jati because

she hd been a suppressive person to me

In late August 1978 I no longer went to the Org end they

i
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AFFIDAVIT OF ERNEST HARTWELL

I Ernest Hartwell hereby depose and state under pains
and penalties of perjury

My first contact with the Church of Scientology was in
1972 or 1973 when my wife Adelle took courses at the Las Vega
Organization Oell was introduced to the program by her

daughter Mary Louise Dells daughters Ver Dawn and Susie also
took the course at the same time I was not enthusiastic about

Scientology and skeptical nbaut their claims but Dell felt that

they were helping her somewhat to overcome her depression she
was feeling following a hysterectomy operation

After a period of time members of the Organization inclu
ding BobNarveybegan to ut heaP vypressure on Dell to join
the staff and divorce me Asa resutof this Dell decided
to quit the organization and took VerDawm and Susie out with
her

In the following years Te11 and I started a dance and corned
act and we were quite successful We wan 22 trophies and won

the honor of best dance team oIthe western states We met

BettyIransico a famous dancer and choreographer who taught
us dance routinesforshow work We performed at the Sahara

Showcase four times and et the RoyalCasino and we were seek

ing an agent Hetty was involved with ttie Celebrity Center a

Scientology orgaization and she enrolles3 us in her training
course there for show people We were encouraged to take further
courses to improve ourselves and I decicied to toe theti4
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communications course At that tune Dell had health problems
caused by the swine flu shot and he Scientologists told her

that auditing would solve her health problem which the

doctors hadntbeen able to solve

We met Renee Lee who was a top performer and a Scientologist
who tald us that there were prafessional opportunities far us in

the Church of Scientology and we began to be interested At

first she suggestedforming a dance team with her aboard the

ship Royal Viking Overa periad of time we heazd frama number of

differentrepresentatives of the Church of Scientalogy wha en

couragcd us to go to work for them as professional entertainers

We were told thanthe Churck of Scientology wasrnaking a movie

and needed entertainers and could use our talentsas dancers

I also had film editing talents and Dell had talents at costume

design and tailoring which they said they could use e were

continually approcahed by people from the 1pca1 Las Vegas Organi

zation as well as by missionaires from the Flozida headcuarters

We continued to he interested in the passibility ard thought it

might lae a good professional opportunity and I began to discuss

the matter wih these pcope as to the terms of an agreement

While all of this was happening Dellsdaughter Ver Dawn

had started agsinstto taYecoursas with the Scientologists at the

Org and was starting to have trouble in drool The cientulogits

tried to talk her into quitting school and they tried to
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tell me it would be legal far Ver Dawn to quit public school

andfohowScientolgycourses I thought this was ridiculous

and De11 and I both tried to encourage Ver Dawn to stay in

school She was only 15 at the time But the Scientologists

succeeded ir brainwashing her and convinced her to quit achol

Within three weeks they oldher on the honor of becoming

one ofL Ron Hubbardsmessengers and shewas sent to

California We hadonly two days nctic before she left

Ouznegotiations with the Scientologists about working

for them as entertainers took place in eazly 1978 They to19

us that they would send us to the headquarters in Clearwater

Florida Wewould lave a private room at the Fort Harrison

hotel complex Astaff car wouldbeavailable to us for a11

our needs We wouldbe given all the auditing we needed far

no charge We would be given professional drama training We

were expected to work five hours a day study five hours a day

and have 68 hours a weeY for rehearsalwith weekends off We

would be paid 1750per week Our duties would include per

forming at partiesputting routines in the movies they were

making and choreographing and toaching other dancers Finally

sae were told that all of Dellshetlth problems would be cor

rected

We gave this offer much thought and it was a difficult

decision to maYe because I had a good job in Las Vedas in the

gariing business However we thought this might be a chance
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of a iffetime to get start in show business so after much

pressure from the local Scientologists we agreed to the pro
posala

In the late sexing of 1978 we were making our preparations
to leave We were getting frequent calls from the Scientologiats

telling ua to hurry ups the film making group was waiting
for us and we were holding things up Consequently we hadta

sell a lot of things cheaply and give a lot away We sold our

car because they told us we wouldntneed our own car in Florida

We packed up therest of our belongings and all our costumes

into trunks and drove taLasAngeles in a rental vehicle We

were told that once we got to Los Angeles we would beput on

a plane to Florida When we got to Los Angeles we went to the
4m

American Saint Hi1T Org and there our things wereunloaded We

were then taken toa motel for the night Thenexlmorning they
came by and picked uaup in a car There seemEd to be an air

of secrecy about the whole thing and theywouldnt enswer any

of our questions As they drove I began to realize that we

werent being taYzn to anyairpart as I wasfamiliar rith the

location of the Los Angeles airports Instead the took us to

a parking lot in the Glendale area after following a very cir

cuitous route and wethenswitched cars I was starting Lobe

very insastent with my guestfons but still na enswers we were

only told that because a the extreme sFCrecy of Rars hideout

ithad beer necessaryta docPive us Actually we wezebeing
1

taken out Lo the dFSert north af almSrncs This was a
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I reel shock to us k good part of the reason we had agreed to

this arrangement was that we wanted to get out of the desert

Thad even gone to the library end looked up on climate con

ditions and so fozth in Florida But here we were back in the

hot desert We ssked to be taken back before we even left

Lk and again when we got to the location but they wouldnt

R

take us back

They took ua to a ranch in Indio California way out in

the desert There we met Ver Dawn She showed us around the

place and showed us all the departments We met the medical

officer the commanding officer the security officer and we

were ahow3 the galley I thought we were in the Navy instead

of a church We also learned that L Ron Hubbard himself was
r

on the ranch The place was shabby and dilapidated The

people around the place seemed to number about 150 They were

badly dressed and used unbelievably foul language Everything

was dusty and dirty

Our next shock came when we were shown our socalled

quarters at 11 gm that night Our quarters turned out t

be a filthy shack which way infested with bugs scorpions and

desert vermin It had many largehules in the walls and a door

big enough for a cat to walk through The condition of the

bedding was sickening It was so bad that we walked a con

sfderable distance in the dazk back tarhe headquarters to

complain to the CO We were told that nothiriy could be dare

then and that wedget a diferert room the next day Sa we

had to go back to the rhnckand sEnd theriyht fell was

r
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severely bitten by insects

The next day we were so angry and disappointed that we

demanded to be taken back immediately We talked to Bill Fosdick
N complained to other people end finally ended up talking to

the Chaplainswife for three hours She told us we couldnt
leave for security reasons now that we knew where Ron was I

asked her if we were beingheld prisoners She said nom but

said it was a little more complicated She told us that we

would start our dance progreun and start with auditing the next

day to smooth out our upsets Dell was very upset but trying
to seer things their way Dell was very concerned about

Ver Dawnwho was now a messenger for Ron and in part she

wanted to be where Ver Dawn was I was disgusted with the

whole situation Hut we decided to make an effort to ac3 just
to the situation and see how hinge worked out

The first thing they did was start our becurity training
before we could leave We were drilled on whatLies to tell

I

ifs
to the FBI and all other outside people who asked anything
about the base We were supposed to say we were only visiting
there and knew nothingabout Scientology or Hubbard All our

mail and phone calls had to be routed through Florida to keep
the location a secret We couldnttke any pictures Our

r

mail was censoredand we were completely cut off from the aut

side

I wanted to get out of there Yiyht away but I couldnt

because all of our belongings were still in LA and I knew

4
i
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Id never get them unless Iwaited Also i was concerned about

Vtr Dawn 8he seemed to be brainwashed I decided to wait until

our things showed up It took three weeks

During that time I did make someeffort to work on the

films that they were making at the base I did several dif

fesent jobs for them but it was apparent to me almost immediately

that this was a totally confused inefficient deceitful mess

Hubbard eseated the entire scheme H was supposedlysuper

vising the film production and was there every day Sut all

he would do was scream and use filthy language with people and

make people jump Lt was obvious that they would never make a

film because nobodyknewwhathewaadoinq including Hubbard

and all Hubbard could do was scream obscenities at aeople

During this time there was no dance program for us and no

auditing The whole thing was a sham There was notranspor

tation made available to us The only way we could get around

was to beg rides

When our possessions finally arrived I told the Quality

Departmentthat I wanted to be routed outimmediately

Nothing was done for twa days andI went to the CO They set

up a board meeting I told them I wanted out because they lied

to meand tricked me and did not keep one of their promises

So they agreed to let us both go home Theyissued an order

that I was notfitfor the Sea Org Dell appeared before

them sepaately They told her she was fit for the Sea Org

P butgaveherasacalled leave ofabsenceto handle khe mzrr3age

f

i
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pzoblem Thateetarted two weeks of real misery They constant
ly delayed our departue far two weeks with lies and excuses
and during all that time they did nothing but try to make
trouble between Dell and me

Through all this the long hours of degrading harrassment
the constant lies and deception and the unbelievable deceit
of the whole operation was slowly driving me crazy They had

everyone on the base operating against me They sent me on

wild goose chases and wouldntanswer my questions My
odaughterwas in complete accord with the program end they were

slowly working on Dell At first after the board meeting I

didntpay any attention to the different results for Dell and

I because I was just happy to be getting out of there and knew
Id never return but all the while they were ostracizing me

they were showering Dell wiih favors As we talked it over
each evening we became more confused With each other Ttey
played ktiia game for two weeks trying to split us up Each

day I was told I would be going home the next day there was

J a change This went on day after day each time excuses and
more delays It was driving me crazy Ibegan to think that
they had na intention to send me home at a11 Fina11 7 had

tc start threatEning them I did this one day after they had 1

me hooked up to an Emeter for five hours in a socAlled

security check on me befoza I left t

r Problems kept building for me and Dcl1 They would tell

her one thing and me another We had Ver Dawn tothink about

r
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Ne had the problem of what to do back in Vegas with no furniture
or place to live There was the question of Dells health and
her hope that auditing might improve it plus they had kept
me there past the timeIcouldgetmy job back so I didnt
have any work waiting for me in Las Vegas As we tried to

deal with these problems things went from bad to worse for us

i Cn the day before I left the Chaplain Fred Pock came
i

to me and told tqe Dell had decided to tay He had also been

talking to her Each of us thought the other had decided on
the separation On the day I left we both broks down and

cried and expressed our lovE for each other but we decided
it would be best for hertorQtay for awhilebecause of Ver Dawn
and her health

When I returned to Las Vegas I was in a bad state I was

depressed and often cried Y was confused and sotntimes went
totally blank Six weeks later I managed to get work

Then one day Fred Rock came to my door and accused me of
breaking security I toldhim L didntgive a damn about theirx

securitybutZcertainly wouldntdo anything to affect my
loved ones Then he handed me our marriage license and tod

me that Dsll wanteda divorce and that they needed passports
because they were going overseas

eAfter he left I was very upset and then I becameangry
I wandered what rightaminister of a church had telling me my
wife wanted adivorce I wrote Dell a Tang letter Iyanted
her home FinallyinOctober she came home again

f
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We wanted to forget the whole thing and 3ust start our

lives over again but that was not the end ofiIn November
the local Ogg began to pressure Dell to go on staff week
later 2 was sent a bill for 5750 for services I had supposedly
received I was surprised by this because when I left the base
I was told that Y was leaving free and clear i tried to work
this outwith the local Org for some time with no success

They cut off Dells auditing that she had been getting I

decided to go tight bark to the base to straighten things out
Wedrove back down there in January 1979 When we got there
nobody would talk with us andat first we werenteven allowed
on the base Then Z started threatening to disclose Hubbards

location Then Nubbardspersonal secretary John Fischer talked

to us We presented him with our ownbillforS22000repre
senting the amount we had lost because of their misrepresent
tirns He told us to write a letter to Ron and promised that

we would be compensated
The next morning Mary Louise and Jack Gay of the Las Vegas

Org called us up asking us to sign something We refused

Through five amore meetings they kepi trying to get us to sign
things but we elwas refused Eventually I lost patience

and told them that I thought they were crooks and swindlers
After this rertesentatives from Los Angeles including Allen

Nubbardbegan camfng to Las Vegas and trying to get us to

sign documents In early MarchIhad a mectinq with Allen

Hubbard This tank place aroundndnfght in a car He tad

F
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a document he wanted tae to sign before they would give me any
r

noney The document contained information which I had given

to the Scientologists in auditing I refused to sign He

told me that they were going to make a criminal complain

against me for extortion if I didntsign I told him to go

a

ahead

While I was out meeting with Allen Hubbard Mary Louise

west to the house to see Dell She tried very hard to get

Dellto leave the houe She asked Dell Arentyouafxi8

for you life

The next day while Dell was at her job at MGM Mary

Louise came up to Dell and asked hex to lunch Dell was sur

prised because it was a security area and she didntknow hew

o tr lunch Then

Mary Louise had gotten in She refused to g

Allen Hubbard walked up and tried to get her to go but she

refused and told them to go away Fifteen minutes later

Mazy Louise came back and said I want you to know that no

one hss ever been murdered over anything like this as of yet

Thin s are going to get a lot rougher before it gets better
i g

De11

We reported both of these threats to thepolice

been threatened with death by
was extremely upset over hay irg

her own daughter For a while we were afraid even to go home

and had to stay wth wells sister

Next wa vent to the newspapers and television stations

broadcastwas publicly
and tiold our story After our story

e had no further trouble with the Scientologists fnr five

w

roan th6
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Ves Dawn had f inslly left the Church of Scientology on her

own and married She lived in California Last fall she and

hez husband began to get involved again in Scientology In

November she wrote to us and told usthatshe had been ordered

not to communicate with us any further This has caused us a

greatdeai of emotional pain Recently the Church of Scientology

wilt of extortion Most g

has publicly stated that I am g Y

ilia of a lawsuit in Federal Court in

recently since Chef 9

the Church of Scientology
Boston by Attorney Michael Flynn

eased a press release which said that I had confessed in

zel

session thatIwas a murderer
an auditing

1

Ernest artwe
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AFFIDAVIT OF ADELLE HlRTWELL

I Adelle Hartwell hereby depose and state under pains

and penalties of perjury

I haveread the affidavit of my husband Ernest Hartwell

describing our experiences with the ChurchofScientology and I

affirm the contents of that affidavit

During the three weeks that Ernie and I weretogether at

the base in Indio I could see what they were doing to him He l
1

had noone to talkto and everyone was tresting him like a crim

i incl I kept asking them to help him give him some auditing tht3

i help him settle down but they wouldnt He was getting very upset

and their lies end broken promises were making him worse and we

were having more and more trouble getting along end figuring a waY
A

out cf that complicated mess I tried to talktioith Ver Dawn about

f the troubles T was having with Ernie but theytold meIshould

of my problems to Vey Dawn This made me feel very
never tell any

isolated

Finhlly on the last dzy Ernie was three we spent three hours

and realiaed just how muchwe did love each other Bute

together

Ifelt I should stay at the base while Ernie went back to Las Vegas

to get back on his feet again so that I could be with Ver Dawn

andhave crhance to get sone auditing They still had not given

and I was anrious to got some because I still
au3itingny fme ati

t 9 r t

t1
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thought it might riprove my health problems And we were both
very worried about Ver Dawn who seemed to be brainwashed3

After Ernfe left I became very3epressed anti cried far days
I was given several auditang sessions but nothing like what I
had been promised and itjust added tomy confusion

For the rest of the summer Y worked on the film production in
costume and makeup work The wank waslong and hardwith very
irregular hours Iwa alwtys required o work for people who didnt
have the slightest idea what they were doing They were invariably
insultingabscene arbitrary erratic and givem to angry outburst
just like Ron Their favorite thing was to threaten RPF

x AlthoughL was never sent there almost everyone else at the base
was put in RPF at one time or another The food was always very
poor and in short su 1 When we were working on a set we were

PP Y

often not fed att11 sometimes for tweive hours at a stretch
About a month fterErnie leEt he base the base Chaplain

Fred Rock told me that Ernie hadtlown securit after getting back
toLas Vegas by telling people about the base He said he wens
going to go up to Vegas to handTe thestuation That evning he
wanted to see me He wanted me and Ver Dawn to fill out passport
papers and he wanted a passport photo of me He said that the story
was that the base was going to move overseas Everyone would

disseminate this story and take the heat off Ron Fred Rock also

told me he needed my marriage license and Ver nawns end m birth

certificate This whole thing made me very upset because 2 rcalixed 4
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that I was lying to Ernie Later when Fred got back from Las

Vegas he toldme that it Was not Ernie who had blown security

Hetold me Ernie was OK and that was all he told me Later Fred

went into the RPFfor saying the word scientology on a golf

course wheres wog might hear it A Mag was a person outside of

scientologyi

VJhi1e I was at the base I rarely got to see Ver Dawn At first

ii
ste Maas busy all the time acting as one of Rons messengers Then

she got into rouble tend was put into RPF She got in troutle

because one Ada she deft a box of papers next to the shredding machine
Y

This was considered a breach of secirity and she was punished
S

Iri the RCF Ver Dawn was not allowed to talk to anyone and so f
F

I was totally out of toch with hsr She was made to run everyplace

They were made to iio menial labor Their mttresses were put out

side When Ver Dawn was in RPF she became ill During the heat

of the day Iuid see yher moving here mattress from one shadyspot

to another to try and keep ott of the blaringsun and 115 heat

I have never seen illness treated this way 1

Eventually Vor Dawn was released from RPFand went back

working for Ron For awhile she worked on tht nigh shift fnr him

Ttzen she became i11 again and developed a fever Anyore with a

fever is place6 in isolattra so as not to spread anythi7g tt Ron

This isthe main job of the medical officer putting sick people in

iso ation That wouldntlet her out ryf there even when she only

had F fevrrofone degree Sick people wee treated like enernicy

t

3
I
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iof Ron At one time the had l3Y People in a small room that was

so fillad with smoke you could bazely breathe because of the chain
stnokera The only attention they weregivenwas to have their fever
Checked andbe given food and vitamins Only if they stayed sick f

for a long while was a doctor called Anyone who wentto the doctor

had to go under a fake name Ver Dawn waskeptin this hell hole
F

oz two months Finallywhen I had to leave because just couldnt

take it anymore she wasatillthere It was very upsetting to me

to leave her there but I just couldnt stay in that plece any
longer

wring this time my own health was g
G

gettin wore because of
the bad food an crazy schedule Several timer i passed out whilel

on thejcb and I was losing weight s 5eptembFr my condition had
gotten so bsd they ciecidd to send me toa doctor Theri une day
whanx waslogingorderslfor Ron a job I did fora short while
I came acrossthis one Elaine White still wants to drug her

body Thats OK withme but get rid of herShe is not going to
E

I tdrop her bodyen my property This really hit home Elaine

I wasabout 40 and in poor health r5o I knew then L had to get
out

One day Z received a te1Fx that myhusband was in thehospital
and dying of a brain tumor I didntknow far three hours that

J
it was not Ernie but my exhusband and Ver Dawns father ke were

given a leave of Absence to go off the kase and while we were nff
we went to see Ernia It was a joyous reunion I just wantrd to

4
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get out but 3 still felt I should go ba
e

k ck and finish the testsL was having with the doctor in Palm S xiP ng it took me about amonth towrap things up I left for good in midOctoberAll the time i was workingn the film sets
Hubbard daii

Y
I saw I Ron

Y I tan vividl remember thefrst time i sawIwas Monderin wh himg Y this man was so honored and so guarded Iwasworkingin the wardrobe shed when I heard the
of cuss words had ever heard in m 1 greatest bellowing

y ife You dirty Cod damntbns of bitches you ire so God damn stupid fuck you you cocksuckers This went on and on i askedsomene wh
f

o in the worldwas that f Thats the noss she said The eos
name around the baAa

s was Ron s code

Whpn I
1 filly left the base and went back to Lroth hoped that would bP

A Vegas wP
f

the erd of it eut then came the manipulationswith our daughter the demands for moref
Y thedeath threatsthe threats to have Ernie thrown in jail and

This has all caused us a tremendous
the public slander

amount of emotional paiti I haveeven had to deal with my own daughter thisI ateningmewith death

Ltfirc
del a Hartwe

s
f
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AFFIDAVIT OF TOM JEFFERSON

r i In 1969r I was a member of the Profensfon la GolfersAssociation pGA At that ti ime lived with my wifei Dorothand our children Yr
r

Z MY initial contact with scientolo w9 Y as on or aboutDecember1970 at the Las Ve an Mig asion I was tald thtaMission was Part of the scientoloI 9Y organization
1

1

3 During my initial visits to scientolo y9yr in Dec beem r 170I was told by Frank Freedrearr wha was Commands ng officer thats scientology would be beneficsal to me in the following ways1 It would raise mY iQ
2 Itwould free me fro

i
mall neurcises and psychosisf r

3 It would enable me to make all the moveY I wouldwant

4 it would enable me to get a better obj
5 It would enable me to avoid divorce
6 Asa PGA Golfer it would improve mY o1f 9ame inthe follawing manner

a It would Pnable me to improve my olf sue9 irgb It would enable me to improve my concentrati onc It would improve my eyesight
a It would improve reflex time
e It would enable me to have a longer error y
f It would enzb1e me to innd a go1f shot to

90 here I wanted
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g It would enable meto g exterior and see

j

x

over the top of a hill or tress and better

able to make a blind golf shot
a

5 T was told on orabout Oecember1970that these results were
r

primarily broughtrabaut by the use of a procedure developed by L

Ron Hubbard calledauditing s

6 I learned later that auditing wasbasically an nterroga

ssion which consisted of the followingtion se
3

1 The person interrogated is connected to a

HubbardEMeter This measures galvanic

responserskin

2 Personal acrd intimate questions are asked j
s

f the person being interrogated

3 If the question affected the person interrogated j
in a sensitive mannertheHubbard EMeter would

indicate the reaction by measuringtheamount of

voltage due to galvanic skin response

A The interrogator would then probe these sensitive

areas Eventually thepexson being interrogated

would reveal their overts Overts are the

innermost feelings anxieties wrongful thoughts

and actions of a person

5 I was told these self revelations world rid m

of ergrams In scientology language engrains

area form of subconscious trauma I was told

2
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chat personal disclosures would lead to the

release of engrems and thereby lead to the benefits
dscribed above

7 Iwas told that all information disclosed during auditing
sessions would be confidetitial and that it would improve my lifet
as indicated in paragraph 5 above I Wes further induced to under
take and pay for auditing through representationsorally and in the

t policies and literature of scientologythatHubbard was a nuclear

physicist with degrees from Princekon and George Washington and
ihat scientology was both a sciencesnd a legitimate religion es

tablashed as anonprofit organization dedicated to the good of
the individual and mankind Between December 1970 and March 19
all of the tore oin

r

9 g promiseseand representationswere made to
me 0n or about March 1971 the Commanding Officer of the as

vVegas Mission represfnted to meH that I would rereive auditing with
out charge if I agree3 to sign a Billion Year concact with the

g
Sea Org I was old that the Sea Org consisted of a aet of

ships which directed and controlled scientology Iwas also told
that the leaderof scientology L Ron Hubbard was a superior being
with suprahumanawilities

r
I

B The Billion Year Sea Org contract required me otrain on
the ship the Bolivar which was based in LosAngeJ esDuring the
training periodIwouldreceve the following benefits Housing

i b

Faod i

i
3
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c Medical Care

1 d Wages of 10wQek
s

9 Itwas during this period thatI began auditing My

primary auditor at thus time was Frank Freedman

10 Based on the representations made to me I disclosed mysla

overts in auditing I told my auditor everything he asked during
the rundowns of my life When I cpuldntthink of any more

overts i was told that I had to remember overts from past lives

andsthat thoughts that i Experienced in auditing were actually

thoughts or overts from past lives At times I would make up

an avert in order to terminate the auditing session because of

manta ademotional exhaustion I gradually began to believe

that I was an evi1 person with manyoverts from past lives I
R

was told that in order to remove these overts I had to precisely
t Y

follow the technology of scientology without condition or doubt
i

In paxticularI had to continue auditing I felt myself coming
more and more under their control

11 At the end of 1970 I was sent to the Celebrity Center in

Los Angeles to recruit other PGA golfers I was told the Celebrity
r

Center is an oxg whbse purpose is to proselytize wralthy persons

IworYed at the Celebrity Center 12 to 14 hours a day seven days
aweek and was not paid

12 At the end ot 1971 I ran out of money arad left scientology

Early ire 1972 1 was declared fair ame by frank Freedman Freedman

4told me 7was beyond all protection of scientologists and tnldme

r 4
t F
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cold do anything they wanted against me Eddy Walters
thst they

ow scientalogist or mine at that time told me
a friend an3fell

that Freedman had told him that I was an enemyand fair game

Freedman took manyof my belongings which T hadpaid for

Freedman that to have thefair game
13 I was told by

policy drorped I would have to ay off my cantract which he

said was 516000

1 Because of the unknown fear instilled in me by the organ

addiction to auditingand the written policy that the

ization m

lied to sued
subject of fair game could be tricked

or destroyed I worked far a year and paid offthe contract

4 art time and took

ig Between 1973 and March 1979 I worked p

i
fot whichIpaidsn additional

auditing atthe Las Vegas Org

aPProximetely S20000
f in March 1979 because I had lost over

16 I deft scientology

about 525000 expended while in the lea Org
563000 including

ears of my life ana received nothing in return
and nine y

affidavit of which I

The facts set forth in theforegoing

ersonal knowledge are true Facts of which I do not

have p

have personal knowledge I believe to be true upon my best

information and belief

Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury this

day of 1980

auras Jeersrn

5
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J1FFIOAVIT OE EDWARD WALTERS

T Edward Walters hereby depose and state under
E

paihs and penalties of perjury t7i
1 ihave personal knowledge of the facts sworn to

S

herein and if called as a witness Ito testify thereto could

do so of my own personal knowledge

2 I was a member of the Church of Scientology for

approximately nine 91 years from 1970 through March o

1979

3 My position in the Churchof Scientology was that

of Case Supervieor My position asCase Supervisor involved

the auditing of preclear cases and I waa also direcly re

eponsible for the handling of preclear folders

4 Priorto becoming the Case Supervisor i had fr

quent contact withSusan Reed the1ssistant Guardian Matty

Reese the Jlssistant Guardianiublic Relations Officer and

chuck Ruse AssikantGuardiaof Intelligence Susan Reed

often told me to be aware of evil and suppressive groups

and organizations which were out to stop Scientology She

said evil groups were as i remember tF United States

Government the Amerman Medfcal anciation the Better

eusiness Bureau doctors lawyers and police agenciesof

any kind She stated that the Guradinns Offfcewas re
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aponsible for stopping these attacks against Sciehtology

by any means availableincludfngelectronic surveillance

infiltration burglary and theft The above named Guardians
4r

OFticepcrsonnal would tell me of the wins that they
re1

would have in their covert operatonstostop or destroy

those groups or individuals whom they considered to ba

suppressive 11t this time Susan Reed indtroduced me to a

fellow in her office sndwhotold me his name was Randy

Randy said he was an intelligence agent working directly under

Mary Sue and LRon Hubbard and thst hs worked on the arost

sensitive and most secret of all Scieatologyscoveraopr

rationa He alsostated ghat there was a need to do away
r

with suppressives and groups attacking Scientology inwhat

ever way necessary including burglary larceny3nd taming

He informedme how the Guradians Offacetechnology worked

or instanci he said that th Guardians Office would

plant opo on some SP than tall the polis and have the

fellow arrestea The GuardiansOffice would circulate

word of the fellowsarrest and whatever the fellow said

about Scfentolcagywould not b believed It was in this

was that thej frsmedsnm of the SPs He then told me

that if Susan Reedwanted me to contact him than I should
i

call the Los Angeles Guardians Officeand askforeither

2G
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Randy Bruce Raymond or Bryce Raymond He then

told me I wasnot to reveal what he had told me oc who he

was to anyone and thatagrave consequences could result to

me if I divulged any of this

5 On several occasionsIoverheard phone con
t

vprsations between the above named individuals and people

in the United States Guardians Office in Los Angelis with

respect to illegal acts and covezt operations requested to

be done by the United States Guardians Office in Lose

Xngeles

6 I know from my own personal experiencethat they

GuaadiansOfficeoieach localOrgisontrolled by and

v reports to the United States GuardiansOffice in Los

1ngeles The United Staten Guardians Office in Loslngelea

on certain occasions and with respect to important matters

always consults with Mary Sue Hubbard and L Ron Hubbard

who in the last few years havebeenreidingat thaSciento
ac

logy headquarters in Clearwaterfloriaa Ialso rnow thtt

there fs a direct telex connection between the United Statei

GuardiansOffice and the Clearwater headquarters of Che

Church of Scientology and that this telex connection is

used bythe United StatesGuradianaOfTiceto consult with

Mary Sup and L Ron Hubbard of Clearwater Floridd The

United States Guardians Office in Los Angeles consults on

3

k
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a periodic basis with officials in Clearwater Florida but

would always consult with themfn matters of special im

portance to the Church of Scientology
1

7 Iknow from my experience and observation that th

GuardiansOffice hs systematically through the years used

precleardata as a tool against apreclear who would

threaten to go to authorities or see a lawyerto sue or

gethis money back I observed Matty and Chuck Reese of

the Las VeiasGuardiansOffice do thf s for many year and

at times they had toliime how we stopped or we showed

rhatwyer what a client he really hays and he beked off

right away etc
8 While Case Supervisor in 1978 at the Celebrity

Center Mssin in Las Vegas Bruce Hamilton of the Las Vegas

GuardiansOffice came to see and asked me to go through

my PC files and to provide him witH any information which had

been disclosed in auditing sessions which i traught would

Abe helpful to control the person and would be helpful to

his cause when Idisagreed with these gestapo type

tactics he Lold me that these orderscame directly from

Los Angeles or this co

that if I didnt comply

9 On a number of

by individuals in Clearw

folders to them or peopl

s alrecly rom learwaLri ow

twould be treason

crasionsIhad been requested

er Florida to fcarardpreclear

who were undertking auditing In

n
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AFFID1VIT F MARJORxF HANSCN

I Marjorie Hansen of Nanbver Mass4husetts depose andsteA as follows

On or about April 16 1978 I was welkin

r

9 o BoylstonStreet in Holton when I was a

Y

pproaehed by a mannamed Kevin
who asked me if I would consent to taking a personahitYSurveY Kevin stated that he was working n thesurvey fort some college courses he was taktng He thenled meto a
building on Beacon Street which I later found out to beownedt and operated by the Church of Scientologyri

After taking the Personality Survey which turned outto be identified as The Standard gxford Capreity Anal sisY Ianother employee reviewed the results f the test with me
Ne claimed that I was defictent in my communication with ofiers i

People and that the Church of SciantolaY otfereda Communicationa Course which world begrantood to solve m all rY iged
communicationdfcienaiea

I was then introduced to AmY y who cave me an extended
sales presentation and showed me Sciantalagy litarature claims

ing that the eommunicntions course togctharw th a arocGSt
caled auditing would bestow nwnrous brnetits on me in
eludingrasingmYInlreventtng colds ctncjrpruvcynt3n9

i

a
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various physical illneaees incren3ing my caxear potential and

solving problems dealing with relationships and marriage 11my

5 Raytold me that auditing was confidential X finally agreed

to take thn course at thE price of 3500 whereupon I was

taken up stairs and introduced to my course instructor

He gave me more specific insrructions about the course

and demonatrated the FMeter which is a type of a lie

detector used during the audi ing process Hctold me that
r

auditing was confidential between myself and my auditor
The course instructor arranged a schedule for me to come into

the Org every night during the week beg3nning immediately
it

in order to take the course
r

While taking the communications course I was approached

by Kevin Tighe the Procurement Officer at the Org who

took me into his office and showed me various books pamphlets

and writings of L Ron Hubbard promising and in some cases

guaranteeing how Scientology and auditing would gi me all

of the aforementioned benefits together with pYeventingwar

helping mankind andhelping the individual to be a stronger

and better personliethen asked me if z would like to become

a member of Scinntology and work an etaff Z told him that

I didntthink I would be able to becAUre I had a fralltime

fob and that it would be too much fax me to work for thCm

Mondriy thxoughtrir3ay nighty and all day Saturaays nd Sundiys

r2
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Kevin said that an arrangements could bemade whrre I would

have less hours than other peoPleand still be a part of

Scientologysattempt to improve theword So I then

beeme an expeditor and worked at various jobs at the Org
Which basically involved being amessenger

While working as an expeditor my various jobs included
1 Going out to the street and passing out

literature
2 Writing letters to people who had bought a

book si ned u fog p r a course or dust any

body they had a file on to try to get peoplet
to comeinto theChurch i

3 mYping personnel lists

4 Running errands to stores for lunchesand

supplies
5 Working on their newspaper

Filing

Also during a ommunicationgcoursa I was reciuirQd
to do craining routines ar Tt e rs they are caled try
Scientology basically ERs ronRistad cffallowing he in

structians of the course loader with regard to x lot of vary

simple little actions that one noxma ly performs in avert day

life tocather with other types ox responses to pooF1 For

inatAnce I wcs rcquired to pit ncrois tromrnothrr pQxaon and

3
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stare into their eyes and respond inazcertain way to yuest3ons

asked of me I was persistently told to xespond to certain

stimulus in a certain way and in no other way and to channel

mythoughts ancmy behavior in accordance with Scientology

technology Sometimes I was subjectec to bullbaiting

sessions in which the person sitting across trom me attempted

to make me react to something he said or did and T was re
f

f

quired to respond without any reaction or emotion Iwss

told thepurpose of this routine was to make me comfortable

when confrontingordealingwithsomeone else On one oc 1j

casion while confronting another person I got up to go

to the ladies room and the course supervisor and hfr assistant

went into the hallway looking for me rind reprimandHdmenever

to leave the room again while doing the training routines

Iaas told that exact adherence to the technology was required

if I was to obtain the benefitssought in thc course As

the course progressed thc technology became maze strict and

covered awider pattern of behavior and I waaroqu3xad to

zeepond Yn accordance w thci r dinglystrlct h

noagy

an Anotlcx occasion dozing tho course I wAfa pzoached

by an individual narncd Norman l3arknsh4w ruin demonstrAtad
i

the banofits that auditing would have ro me anc1 who showed

mQ additiOntlto1ctu2eabout how aadiling worked and how

A
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that

s again told in this meeting

help me
wa auditoz

much it would thing that i told mY

was confidential and tny to gnyr
auditing wotla never b disclosed

the auditing sessions between myself
during

t it was likeconfession
but tha roachedbY an

other person Y was aPP j
Shortly rhereafter

auditor Chart with mo 4
and the Auditing

went over the

then individualwho it and more promises
and

o about 4information
And gave nemore

it would be

antees of how succFSSful in charge of

guar was

ntrauaed to Sam Pollock who

Iwas i onsibilities wastohelp a

i

tang
One of his resE

He was the

audi sales available

etauditingbY whatever means
at least

person 9 r wid cost
Mme that auditing theminimm

f irat ote to inform told would be
I was

Whan
for three sessions which

ranised me
3000 advantaged P

ed in odrto obtain the
io that I coulcln

ned X told h

they price fox aud3ting helping
he told me was interested in

d it and that if SaientologY 8abeneficiil
snfor d auditinq was

S

improving 1he W0rld an

people and it to ba so exponsive

honit wsg ridiculous frr
1 was never left alone

t Pollock
mooting with ramchod

ftr mY ting x was cOnstantlY ape

Fetting money faz audl all thG bonefitg of

about g
tlc Otg whocltod

oa Ala at mangy

by numexous p
that if I caulzl por tow the

and told me

my abilities would be ao

auditg to me

htad okcainadthauitingr whaLovcz
afxaz i and repay

that I cauae easclY qa out

much greater
t
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loans I took out I was questioned concerning my Family mem

bera friends bank accounts property and any other sources
of money that I had They specifically queTstibned meabout

t taking out a loan from a bank I toldthem I would be unable t

to do so unless m Soother cosigned for it and that she would
never do it for auditing I was told to teal mymother that
the money would be for tuition far me to go to school at

s the Acaderf of Scientology in order to take coursos to ba3
come a social worker dealingwith drug rehabilitaianfI was

l specifically told not to mention auditing Pollock1Urich
and an individual named Tim alltold me to have my mother

i come in ard theywould tell her about the courses Iwould

be taking to become a social worker After a great deal of

prassure I finally agread to have my mother comeinand they
told her all of tho above lips On heir representations she
agreed to cosign for tho loan They then made me ga to the
bAnk kha very next day in order to get the money I was told
to be inconstant ontact with Pa11ACk when I went to the

bank andfillod oatth application the bank afEiceru told me
iiwould takr about a wcak to approve ar process tte loan

I called Pollack and told hire this and hc told mQ to ga
back to the bank and tall Lhom that InredUd the monyim
madintoly becauea x hrd to moat w kuition cicndline I went

back to the bank anti thc bank acyrraod torua3h it k1iioagh for

f

a



me When I called Pollock again and told him that I had the
check and told him that Z would bring it into hfm that night
he saYd to bring it in immediately I said than r was unable
to do it and that he could wait until that evening Nc then

said that he would send Joan Gambino and Tim to meet me at the

Vallees Steakhouse parking lot in Braintree in order to pick
up the check I then told Firn that I wanted a receipt for the
money and that didntwant to just hand them a check for

rS3000 in a parking lbt but they said that they had to haveI r

it immediately and I should calm down and look at it all as

a game

Shortly after I gave them the check for 3000 I learnedI
that staff members did not have to pay for auditing I became
rather upset and I told them that since I was now on staffI
should receive auditing free of ahargc and thatI shouldnt
have been changed 3000 for the auditing which at that point
I had not yet begunt

4

While on staff I was informed that I was ro become the
personnel control Officer PCO As the PCO I was trained to

db tho following thinya
t i

1 TCetiny rosEcactivtrsitsff mcmbGrl3t
i

2 reaping staff mcmbnr flcs n order

3 Goiny through ctaf mrsmucrr filar to extract

inlortnution on tMGitACkgrounds r

4
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tf
A Reorting any information that came to my

attention about staff members who showed an y

inclination to leave the Eoston Org Eor any

reason and going through their files to

extract contractsrnd other documents that

they signed
I later learned that the purpose of my work was for the super
visors to control and if necessary to threatenstaffmembers
with the potenial troutle that would result to them f they
left the Church In addition they were told that if they left

f
the Church they would owe X amount of dollars On one ocassiori

rI assisted Angus McDuffy in this procedure Before I was aT4

lowed to begin auditing I was required to make a list of all

of my relatives and friends who might have an influence over
F

me in connection with the auditing I was told that if any

ofthae people were in any way apposed to Scientology I would

have to handle or to disconnect from them The day beforei

my auditing started I was escorted by David Scimemi my auditor
to my sister Donnaa house in Plymouth o make sure she was

properly handled
In the firtsessicn of auditing w repent apprcximntely i

two ors in word clearing In view of thr amount of money

I hAd paid I thougtG that this wnr A wn ai tuna 7hczeaftur
we largan La do run dshns in which they nskd me quastiorir

i
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about most aspectsfmy life such as my relationship with
my parents things that I knew myjparents had danE things
that I had done my sexual history and any knowledge that
I had of crimes by myself or otherpaple I later learned

i

that the results oftesewere given to another person called
the case su ervisorP contrary to the representatiosmadea

to me that the auditing would be conficiniial After a few
f auditing sessions I realized that not only were the sessionsz

not helping me but that I was becoming very emotionall y and
mentally distressed Some of theysessions were very tiresome
and frustrating and I began tothYnk that unless I could make
the nrdle on the E n

y Meter floatIwouldnever get out oft she ee4sor 5c I be an to9 guess at the results that they
were looking for iorder to terminxtQ the session At

times despite the Qestions asked of me T would try to ro

main calm inside in order to achieva s floating needle
After awhile I felt that if I didntdo this I wou2ci have a

nexvous breakdown right after the sessian
I was told that auditing was absolutely confidontia

betwaen myself and the auditor After ane of my sessions I

r

wasaaprochcad tho noxt day key 7aschUrich 81 Ilasi Angur
biclufty and athQr muff mmbors whocuertianed mo about cartain
things that I had dStclosod in auditnc At anu oint Urich
regiirod me to slyn a stAfcntcnlrcloaaincScienLolag Pram

r
s

g
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iE
any liability or preventing me from claiming a refund iaf

money frz anything that r disclosedduringauditing Y

i waatuld tlat if Ididntsign this document I would not

4i be able to continue auditing even thoughtheyalreadyhad
rr

all of my money
j r

During the course of auditing wassecifaally ordcre
t

to disconnct from nearly all the people I had know before

Scientutogy I had informed them that one very clone friend
t

y kof mini was opposed to Scientology The odered me to re

quest h3m to come into the Church and thin ordered me to siti

dvwn and write out a statement felling him thatI wan never

going to communiaewith himagsin When he came into the

r Church I wasordered to give him thG statement and verballyg E

tell him that I wan cuktinq offall forms of communication

with him

1iTith regard to ottiorpeople they simply made me sign
t

4 statemeltthaE I would totally disconnect from Chess peoplef

Gradually I beame aware ox the fact that I was becoming

more anc mire solatd from my Zamily and frocn my fricnd hnd

I was becoming dopendcrnx nnacientAlogy I wAS 1lso laecomiri7

ne rvraus and ul4t and rrorroblicnttc whatccrhcy sold

me to cio As I becnmc urAre o thi 4rct I didnt clo to the

Urg fo a couple oic3ays I wa callad at Dome and ordered
s

to comp its irntnaciatcly was then tolc7 tlya 1 ntusL be can

p
1

4
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nectad to a suppressive personotherwisr I wpuld nut have

stayed at home I had seenwhat they tiad donh to other

people who had demonstrated ran inclination toleave and I

was told and shown documents pertaining to the Faire Game
f

Doctrine Inthort the doctine authorized the practice

of decept fzaud trickeryintimidation harassment and

Lthe destruction of any Scientology critic Thy staff

leaders cited Paulette Coaper the author of The Scandal of
lw

i

Scientology as a person who must b attacked andprwented

from making any oher statementson Scientology The existence

of this Fair Game Uoctrinuand its actual application to

Paulette Coper evoked fear and caused discomfort bttid emotional
A

torment I feared similar attacYs if I chose to leave the

Churchwhch cAUSed furtherdistrnss Having this in mind

I was extremely fearful of them and decided I had better re

turn to discuss the matter with them Wlan I returned they

sent me to the Ethcs Department whereIwad told I had to

overcome these evil purposes in me that weze affecting my

attitur3e toward Scientology Atttia point they told me to

take 5000 milligrams Uf Viitmir C per day and La continue
5

f

in my courses

Shcyrtly thexcastor I tricc a second t3me to leeve Saienko

lncy and i was ccanstnntly hUUnded by them and GOnunansed to

to sgain discuss it with thctm Y waa tolr3todU a aaanlysig

l

r
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to find out what was creating this attitude toward Scientology

I told them tha I just wanted to be left alone and that I

k6

wanted to got out At this point Joseph Uxicti told mC that

he wanted me to be a membix of Scientology and that if I didnt

show un for class tha y would come and got mc He showed

me the policy manual which allows them to come and gex a

bown student by foxc f nccessaxy for the gnaof the

studeat Atthis point I felt extremely Learful trapped

and thought thatIwould never beable to escape from these

people i

Ihad seen them septirate so many peoa rom their families

and friends and pressure so rcunyicopta into paying money

telling lies and mikina bizbrre plans tooverthrow the govern i
mentand eventually tihe world I folt that if I didntleave

tiI

I would become instsne and that aventually my 1iPca would be in

tt
some

jopazdy After t didntshow uti on 1 afirticular owning
y

callec3 nuiand asked mc whore I wrs I fold
tine from the Org

was not evx cominry inayanthat I folt chaated and
them that I

eeived and that they werc destroying the Livcs of mny people
de

j

I told them wasgoirgt go to alawyrrr tea try and getniy
f

maney back and to top tem irarc huraasSncmc I than loft

the house that evcaninc Later when Irrturned homes my brothar J

toldm4 that thrc goicntolcyiats hart tcan at thr house lookig

for mo and had sat outeicc waiting for mc toyutun and had

1

i
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finall eft
f

SuLsccuentl I coacted the ntey GeneralsQfice

and irarred hea of
f the type ofacitiesinvclvedfat the
j

Church ofSientolcgy on Beaean SreeC I thereaFterathorizFd

my attorney yichael J F1n to institute suit against them

Tisfdats signed under the painsar3trenalties
of Perury hce facts of which I ha persona knowledge
are te se facts of which I do net have erscr1 knowledge
I belve to be trae 5nce this affidaitcoersaroximately
five 1 months nay o the darns set forth herein ay not

be Precisel ccrate but I have stated my bestrarory as to

said dates
1 7

Gated G2rln9 8 0
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AFFIDAVIT 0FSILVANA GARRIThNO

f
r

I was introduced to Scientology in October 1977ip
when I went to the NeM Xork Church to take a CEitnmutications
Course t

1
I

t

The re istrarg a euphemism fo salesman was Jerry In

ursky He told me that m yproblem was a lack of assertn

r

r
ivenes

thatIdid not speak up for myself Indursky promisedx
me

Scientalogy would remedy that problem and I would Amerge from
the Communications Course a happier more successfulw

person

becauseI coaldstand up for myselfIalso learned that

every person who expresses an interest in the Communicatians
Courseortakes the Personality Test istold that he

or she suffers from some ma itiorprab mScientalogists call
ita ruin Every person whetherhe has a problem or nQty

is led to believe hisruincan be solved afteri
successfully

completing the Communications Course This
standard procedure is ordered and authorized by Hubba

dand 2ciutinzypracticed by Scientologists in the nisseminatior

Dr illThe DissemintionDrill designed by

Nubbard isthe rci edureorpprocess where the xegi5trarsi
rr

a f
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finds the ublicp persons run and tells hirn Scienkolog
can handle this ruin Once the person registers for the

CommunicationsCourseScientology convinces the person that

additional courses of Audi ing aze necessary This is empha
sized as being initially important Scientologists are

directedt sell courses books or materials to the persan

convincetheperson he nee9s auditing to solve his problems
and if he cant afford auditing or ha na money tor coot ses

or books convince the person to join stffand wprk for

Scientology Scientv7agypromisesthe person he will earn
a substantalsalary but that is false The person works

5060 hours a week and earns onlyprnnies per hourThis7
f

practice is universally applied toevery Scietology Church

My registrar introduced me tothCommunicaticns
Course supervisor iF interviewea me for some tiniN and

asked what myintertions were concerning Scientoogy Whrn

1

S told him that I doubted the course would bnefit ma in

any manner he became annoyed Scientology promised that
x

theCommunications Course would improvt my career improve
r

my relationship with people provide the selfconfidence and
r

assertiveness I lacked and a host of other benefits

During the Communications Course Scientolagistsfrom the

New York hutch began recruiting me fora posztin as a staf

member My registrarJery made a point of training me

2
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ta dothe nissemnatian Drill so I couldrcll the Cap

muricdtions Course to athers and entice them to join the

r

Church My course supervisor Bart Uobin thenrpptarachec3

me and told me I should join staff I had no intention o

becoming a staff member My career a fashion design4r rca

qured a fulltime commitment At that time I was an

assigtaut designer and shap manacer fox a hat manutraetuxerti
i

Ihad pros tieally complctcc my tzaining at the Fashin Instituto

and in threvenings I studied and practiced
pf ethnology

ballet Ba11et tad been a therneutic release from such a

demanding schedule and served as a meansof self expression

After I joined Scientology I never had the time moncy ar

efart to pursue my ballet le sons Considering all my activi

tiesItold the New Yorc Stinolcgists that I could not k

work 5060 Hours per week ak staff member is required to

work at least 50 hours per week
t

The 5tientologists would not accept that as an answer

My course supervisor the woman in charge of personnel the

ExecutiveDirettor Deputy Executive Director andone or two

other paoFletrier3 to convince me to join staff Next they

introduced me to a notorious flirt tie walked me arounc9 the

block a few timGy and attempted to convince me to join staff

Z think the eventual gaol was the noclothesclose where

you convince thecastomcx in beditiat is a wellpawn ttctic

3
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for Scientology registrars

luring this period I disittiAc3 my two bxothers at the

t3caston Church Ttey recrrilcdmQ forttUf f in tlastan and I

agreed to join after I graduat4r3 fromrchoctl7hey considered

this materialistic and middy c nss and tti various prrsennel

officers and registrarsttrnpkud to canvince m to drop

school and come to Boston imrcdiatcrly

I eventiually completed the Corununications Course and

was brought o therrgistrar Sciertolortists koldme that

the registrar was clear SupFouedly a state that one

reaches after many hoursof auditing the explained the

variouslevels of awrencss atticnable through

Scientology known as 1he GrAde Chart There was a large

map ofthis journey on the well l behind her rind

she explained she had gone all the way to the top She

y said once reaching the tap an individualwould recive many
kx benefits and be free of all problems An individualwho

reached the top such a herself would coritrol events such

asrins arriving late when she was late her mother

sending her things she wanred withauthaving o ask for Lhern

and othtrexemplrsof control These promisor sounded very

attracivP so Y signed up ar the Hubbard ualifiedScientala

gist Cauase I paid 20000 for it

Several weeYs later I meta Sea Crg mcmher who invtted

t
t A
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r

me to her office toilk One half hour intU the znttrviewE

she told me she was recruiting ne for the Sea Urg in New York

Through the useof several SeeOr mambeis and the Lig Leagueg

t

Sales Closing Technique the bible of 5cientolocy registrars
and recruitPrs the Sea Org members explainrd the wr1d
would come to gn end if I didnt fain currounded byMoa Org
members while at a restaurant in New YorkIsiynedabillion
year contract

a
At this aint Ip quit my job subleased my apartment

r

s
quit school and moved into the Church Sciento7ogists assigned

r me bunk ina small room the womens dorm which hnused twenty
mettil armybunks sucked rhroughoutthe room Scientologists

s placed me in the EPF Estatesfroject Force EPF
served as a forced labor aml7 andEPkers nrved as part
of a manual 7abor force

7n the EPF I worked from 700 AM through 100 200
AM without a break I cooked wasied disyes pots and pans

and served as a steward In thi evening hours I cared far rhe

children of tither Sea Org Members hiGri rcgUired watching
1215 small childrfn that were confined to a very small room

The quarters kitchens bathranms and especially the nursery
were filthy Three married couples and two children lived in

ant of the bedrooms of the house with blankets and fiberboard
used as partial dividers

j

j
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Ttie week Z rrivcd at the Sea OXg a fluFidcmic criplcd
the entire crew Srneone cietermin4d the kitchen area was cnn

tamiHated and n rder was issued requiring the entire kitchen to

bo disinfected Myselfand threc individuals wored around

the clock Gleaning and scrubbing the floors The kitchen was

xoaoh infested and filthy I continued my work serving as a

kitchenhand cleaningand caring for the children and shop

ping and serving themeals for about six months I usually

received about 15000 to 520000per week to chap for 6U

people

Scientology transferred me from the Sea Org to the 50 1

Unit This is the unit that handles Hubbardtpersonal mail

Accordiny to his 5tanding Order No 1 h recd ves all mail

and answersitpezsonally This is a blatant lie S was one

of thepeople who answered his mail athcra forged his signature
f

We received mail apprbximately 300 pieces per week from all

aver the world No one out7ide this Unitexceht the Commodores

rasaeriger Org CbSO is Hubbardscore of personal servants

is aware of this practice Evexyarie believes Hubb3risrare

sentation that he answers his mail personally

After six months in the SO l unit Scientology transferred

me to thexecutive Training DerrLment I began training in

November 1979 srudying the Organizationkxecutive Coarse

and their high evel 5cientolragy Training Crursrs Phis lated

G
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appxoxirnatelytwo marths wieri ttubbard decided wG had eryaugh

traininy although wc had iot campletcdhalf of the curricalum

and orderd that we all be er3t to his location As it turned

out I was the only percn qualified for security clearance

I was asked to write a Life HistoryThisrquired rccording

every intimate or personalcxpcrience in explicit detail and

5cientologists directed me to include the most personal and
y

confidential facts Laterilearned that thes4 files were

used to blackmail opponents to Scientology
7

AroundChristmas of 1978 Idcsided to visatmy family

in Ncw Jersey Scientolagiats programmed the responses I

wasprmittedto give if a public prson should inquire about e

Scientology In fact Scientolcgists carefully drilled me for

about two weeks before I left for tJew Jersey can what I should

say and how I should behave with my parents This occurred

because my parents had threatened to deprogram me Incident

ally The Flag Guardiasi Office Flag G0 is in possession

of a grew deal of data concerning brainwashing and deprogram

ming and I wasttoraughly briefed an methods used and what to

wpect frarrr my parents

When I returned from my Christmas vacation 7 was infarmed

that I wculd be goingwheretiubbard wasthe Special Unit

SU a cads Hume far wtercver H2bkrard is residing Ater

Hubbard left Clyarwatei iri 197G a base ws established iri

f
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La Quinta nearIidiocalifornia Gradttally mare properties
were aurchascd as the various activities ez arded

T was sent to SU towards the end of Januaiy 1979 T
had been on staff at Fing Clearwelter Florida and after ex
tensive security checking clearances bonds td aaths ofi

i silence I wasput on the plane to Los AngelES Actually7

the route from Flag to SUisvery complicated ands circuitousi
to aaid being followed It involves changing plane code

t

names dxo s and l
F passwords The procedure changes everS sor

often
i

WhenI first arrived at 5U it was still located in
r

Indio I was told that we owned another property about 1U0r
miyes south of Indicbut T wasnttold the acttaal lacatian
until much latzrAt that time Indio was known as Winter

4Neadquarters and Gilman tras known as Summer NeaJquarters
In Jsnuaryof 1979 5cintoingy kransferred me to the

SU inLa Quinta Califariia I was assigned to the position
of Marketing Secretory M osiEion required extensive familiar
ity with all the inernal networrsand avenues of ccmmtnication
that control the enteprise denoted Scientology After ap

proximately two months in La vinta we received adverse

uklicity which fozced us to move tc Gilman Hot Srring
lfarnntly a mazricd couple the artwcls became clissatisfid
with cientaloyy andreported theix expcrinnccs to the media

i
t
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and press Unti this time ttubbard had succcssfully eonccaled

the Scientology opertitian at Ia Quinta Once exposed by th

Hartwclls he feared 1oal animosity and fled to Gilman Not i
x

Springs

Hubbsrdperptrated another fraud Scientology purchased

a golf course and surroundingbiiluings Hubbarddiscuisnd

his operation at Gilman HotSpringsas the Hoag Scholarship
Foundation he idea was to convince local businessmen that

a lawyQrHoag ownedthe place and that he conducted a pragranf

designed to help young people ear ii trades and kills Hubbards

purpose was to conceal from public scrutiny the manayement level

of Scientology

In Gi1mn Hot Springs it was my jab to read every proposed

r policy program or projectivclving every phase of Scientolog

management and operation This included the basic operating

pocedure of every Scientology Organization in the world 1

read telexes received from Scientclcyy Churches 1oLated throuh

out the United States and the world Jlrhough Hubbard re

sgned as figurehead of 5oientology he active y controls the

operation from Gilman Hot Springs California He was doing

so when I left in December of 1979

Ir CaiforniaI served Hubbard and Scientaloc in whe

fallowing capacities Marketing Secrrtary my duty was to

ascertain what the putlic wanted and then wrap the publics

I
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neor3s in Lhe Scientology wrapper anddissemlnLc rograrno rind
coursesthatirportcd ia affer whattho ublic wanted 1rter
national Issue Authority all proposed pol cios cfxecutive

personnel transsers and new pragrams were reviwerJby me

sInternational Issue Authority Hubbard than gawe final ap

roval or vetoed th4 program or policyrc7Fffectlvely execute
These duties I read many telexes and confidential papers and

files I communicated regulary with Hubbard anc9 as a result
I learned the folowing Hubbard was concerned solely with

making move He received telexes every Thursday evening
from across the warld These telexes reportedthe weekly
statiseics money collected from book sales course sales
auditing ccllectiion of freeloader debts etc and other facts
from every Org in the world If the salon figures dropped bes

low a certain levelHubbard became furious Onane occasioni
when sales fell below x500 00U pore weok in ClearwaerFlorida
he ordered a rice and leans diet three times dazly for the f

entire staff No ane was permitted tobreak this order

kirially aale jumped to 1 000 OUO por week ane Hubbard per

rnitted the staff to return to another meal plan
Hubbard initiated every sales gimmick imagintble He ar3ered

me to dFveTop salon gimmicks to market Scientology more ef

fctively Hubard ordered the following sales ginunicks

Survey the public rnd discaverwhat tho publicneedti When you know what they want tell them
cientoingy will u1fi11that nryod Hammer tiat
in Nover se1 them nything unless you find

lU
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out wat they want

Takta currunt Suaeitclbgy cours4 rzad Lzeir

st no seeral pants Ph4r stall each part
for more than tht cost of the original coarse

If wt and a coise without adding any sb

stacu we will raYemorerono1 we will

triple the revenue without oftring antinc
crore

It is thc oldest trick in th bock to cut

a course in two make each mare excensive
than the original That way w charge or

without giving mare

Hubbard neer talked about Sciantolor as a r on T afrd

thatScientology had to be represented s a religion to meet

certarn lecal rcquizeents Hubbard made many derocaory ccm

meats about people who believed they had been to other platers

nd this belief was an integxal aspect of what tle publicly

preahed A11 Hubbard ever talked about was mcing moey I

can attest to the tactthtScientology was rut as a money

lakirg enterprise Ttere was no other governing rolicy and

t

no other motive for our acti7as at the international level

Maie lcney was te only cderwe actuall receivedro

Hubbard

Asa result of my two years in Scientology servi as

jrrcutueon tho Tntarnatonal Maageent leel I lcarntd

Apprciately twety years aGO the Churhhcgan ir

eororaticn o the various saller units Cris and otter

1
4

r
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Scientolagists They GO serves a braadcr tunctian gathering
data on all opponents of Scientology and conducting covert

operations desigred to intimidat harass and destroy critics

Hubbard cantrals the GO at the International Management

Level

FLAG RLPRESENTATTVE PiETw0I2K

A third Hubbard representative present in evrry Org is

the Flag Representative This person serves Flag Headquarters

in Florida and oversees the day to day operation of all the

ergs in every city and country throughout the world The

Flag Rep ensures that the local orgs implement and execute

Hubbards policies and programs as disseminated through the

various networks The Flag Rep may assume direct control aver

the Commanding Officer CO who actually servesas a

figurehead

All policies and orders within Scientalogy are disseminatcc3
r

from the International Aoard The International Board is

a fictitious title It does not exist Orders and policy
arc initiated by Hubbard ar by his Executive personnel and

approved by him Hubbard created the tyatoh bag Committee

to appove all policy and programs This Comrnittec eamposcd

of individuals from his personal messerucrcarps ostensibly

approve and initiate policy However Hubbard must review

and approve or veto All policy and programs designed by any

lx



branches or divisions lh Charclti of Sccntology of alifornia
is suppoad to br the Farent organirrtion Scicrntoloy itsclf
is structurcc 7round scvertzl networks All orders and com

rnunications are filtered down from the international level

through the various erceutives of thR networks to local

churches and staff members All policy bulletins and pro

cedure are disseminated in this mannryr without erreption There
is an absolute ozder issued by Hubbard that under no circum
stances may an individual Church create ar initiate policy or

programs Hubbard through thr complex network he designed
controls the operation of the entire enterprise

JRH COMMUNICATOR NETWORK

5 Hubbard created the Commodores Messenger Org CMO
which essentially serves as his corps of personal servants and

messengers They execute his orders Ever Church throughout
the world contains a unit designated the office ofLRH

Hubbardsrenresentative in this office can exercise absolute

control of the Org and erecute any command iubbard issues
This representative can control the Commanding Officer CO
who serves as the head of an Org

GUARDIANS OFFICE NE7GtiORK

A second Hubbard reFrcsrtative prcsent in local orgs is

the Guardians Office TteGuardians Oflire olaeietes as the

internal police farce and investigates and 3iscilalines rrant

l
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rf This Committee is another layer in theexecutive personnel

t ff

complex structtrre that further isolates Hubbard fram public

scrutiny Hubbard through he Watch Dog Committee and the

Commodore Messenger Org initiates and disseminates all

Scientalogy policy and programs

All churches arganizatiars and franchises missions

are subject to the orders of Hubbard disseminated through

the Commodcre Messenaer Org CM0 and the Watch Dog Com

mittee These Churches and missiwsmust abide by the Aolicy

betters written or approved by Hubbard Any church or mission

that fails to follow the policy is labeled otf policy and

can lase it s license or be subjected to severe discipline

This command line is absolute and any deviations from current

policy arP severely penalized No one is permittcd to set

araitrary rules or policies locally Every single phase of

Scicntoloavs activity is very closely monitored and cantralled

by Hubbard through the various cavern This includes they

Guardians Office World Institute of Scicntolagy Enterprises

WISE and the Mission Office World Side Any statements to

the contrary are false During the period fram July 1 1979

to December 10 1979 I saw every single order policy and

program that ad to do with Scientcloymanacemcnt raneaing

from the intcrnatianal level bi ssion ofiices at World Wide

and in tte United States to every local Church across the

lA



the world Not one prograrc or Urdur could be effected without

approval at my loveY Hubbard requires a uniform structural

arrangement within each Church which facilitates control

I learned about the operation of the typical ozg by

working at the Sea Org in New York and then by initiatiny

approving and disseminating policies anti programs that are

implemented at the local level Every Scientology group across

the world must attract the public and sell products to survive

The marketing of Scientology is uniformly and religiously

pursued as follows

There are specific policies that discuss tho Personality

Test which is designed to attract the public offering a

free paronality evaluation The publicperson takes the

personality test A Scientologist then reviews thu results

and points out certain character dcficiariys The results

are plctted on a graph which illustratees and highlights the

persons deficierzcis The person is then told he is in traublc

and desperately needs the CommunicationsCeursc or auditing
to become more communicative honest appreciative or the

standard benefits that one purportedly receives The idea

is to get the pcLSOn so caved in that he will do trnything

to solve his seemingly worehless personality tte is told

his faults are ruining his life ruin tend Scicntology eac

tlundlc these croblerns HiCtl t7rCSUrC C1USinCtllt1nlClilti

1i



are implemented to force the person to sign up for his

first fbmmunications Course

during the Communication Course Srientoloists assess

the financial status of the recruit If the person can

afford additional courses Scientology promotes various courses
E

If the person appears fairly affluent Scientology sells

auditing and entices the person with many outrageously false

promises

Scientologyregistrars are highly trained in removing
the publicsconsiderations about donating money to the

Church in return for auditing or training Scientologists
are very adept at swinging loans and mortgages and in fact

teeny of them are well acquainted with other Scientologists
who run loansharking businesses loans offered for the per

poeof helping Scientologists buy auditing and training
Scientologysgrowth and performance is measured by

statistics An indidealsperformance within Scientology
is noted an a system of points If a person within Scientology
does not meet his or her assigned quota he faces punishment
The pressure to make money and recruit additional staff is

so enormous that man recruiters and registrars go to un

believable extremes to achicve their quotas and keep their

statistirs ui

Scirntalcgyclurciisrn on twra main statistics Grass

Income ar7d Laid Carntlrtions Jheecycativc ciirector of any

Ci



church is ultimately respansibl fcr these two statistics and
pushes his staff to raise them each week Te emphasis is
to make money The first policycisseminatc3ky Hubbard
through the Commodore Messenger Org continually reiterated
and reinfozced stated make money money and more money

Nubbard imposed a safeguard which enabled him to take
immediate control of an Ory or mission if their revenues

fell below a certain level Two networks khe GO and the
Finance Banking Offices assumed conmand of the Org and provided
Hubbard with a direct line of communication and control until

the Orgs revenues increased This safeguard was called a

financial dictatorship
Each has a Reserve Account Orgs deposit money weekly

but are prohibited from using these funds These Reserve
Accounts are controlled by Hubhard through International
Management in California Nubbard has appointed key personnel
as signatories and only they can withdraw the funds from

reserve accounrs Every Org deposits 108 of their gross

income in the reserve account

Distribution of the remaining grass income is as follows
Flag anagementrcceives 106 uuardians Office World hide
t7fense fund receives 18 and the remaining funds are used

to run the local orgs I once read a manuscript where Hubbard

said the args would never bc Permitted Lo use the money in

thereserve accounts

17



A revalentp practice of Scientologists is denoted
Crime Gulling Crime culling is the systematic perusal of

auditing files and the extraction of confidential disclohures
made during auditing sessions The purpose is to glean em

barassing humiliating or criminal disclosures Then the

person who revealed these facts is threatened if he or she
attempts to criticize Scientology Zn CaliforniaI partici
pated inthis practice Max Goodman Directorof Inspections a
and Reports handedrie a file and told me to cull itfox
any potentiallyembarassing information Iwas told to look
for homosexual tendencies child abuse crimes any strange

i1

relationship with his family or anythin theg guy would not

want known I reviewed the file and elicited many embarassinq
and humiliating facts My supervisor told me this information
would be used to keep John Doe silent and prevQnk him from
revea inganything about Scientology Generally this practice
is conducted ty the GO however my supervisor assigned me

to crime culling as a punishment for some transgression I

committed against Scientology
The foregoing serves only as a summary of some facts and

practices known to me concerning the operations of Scientology
It does not contain a detailed history of abuses I suffered or

r promises made to me by Scientology
This affidavt is signed under the wins andI penaltirs of

18



perury Thosefactscaf which I have personal knowledge are
true Those factsofwhichIdo not have personal knowledge
I believe to be true Since this affidavit covers approximately
two 2years many of the dates set Furth herein may not be
precisely accurate but I have stated my best memory as to
said dates
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In the Sea Org sexuality sexual intercourse and
1

reproductiorl were al classified under the second dynamic

Thia way the urge a pArsrn had to survive in the above

areas the ure for survival could be taken to mean sur

vival for the bodl only In Scientology though there t

son theseis the belief that the thetan survives or surcome s

levels too This belief leads to some unorthodox nterpre

tations about sex

It became apparent to me that as a Sea Org member
ti

f
at Asho there was onevery strong law concerning relation

j
ships SO members did not have any sexual c1ontet with

4
r

public students or preclears At Asha anyway this law was

observed rigidly amongst thcstaff An interpretation of

the 50s feeling about sex with public persons was tha

the 50 was above such activities We were so elite

that sex with the public would spoil our control over the

public I think Lhat may have been partially true How

ever there was no law preventirySucrnl4rurr

contact with other 50 members In fact this was expected

if Qne hadbeen wath the 50 for an appreciable length of

time Marriages in the 50 were camrnon as birth control

of any sort was not encouraged advancing pregnancies would

cause staff to msriywhen they might not othrwiseIcould

never understand the amontand frccucncy of swappinr

i



partnerg in the 50 This went on constantly One week

tro staff aould be married Scientology marriage ceremony

Then the woman would become pregnant A few months later

marry another 50 member ere I dontknow if this is

totally understood that when a couple married they obtain

a marriage certificate from the city hall but it meant

ItS ITLi n n Y111A iC T1 l Yt fll r1 Shot Ca Story

to keep legal hassels on legal marriage prom reaching the

S0 If a couple wanted t divorce they just broke up

There were never formal clavorces in the Su artuiSey didnt

have to get permitsion from anyone to end their relationship

There was never much property to divide between the two
r

anyway Since any children were at the Cadet Org that

didntmatter either

I Z s T Fi re par i T1 thi Stin
VJJIr u v

c

It bothered me Here were all the staff supposedly ethical

people who were all knowing about humanity bustingup

relationships all the time I never resolved the conflict

within me about this And S Hover told anyone my feelings

I independently tidcic3ed th1t I rauld have no sexual contact

with anyone in the SU tLcIalLy supresset my own sexuality

and decicler I would not Play that game as an 50 member

rot a year and one half no one bothered me about my



attitude concerning sox I began to notice however that

a11 the girls who were single when they joined the 50

were by now pairod off or cnarried except rne I still

usa tW farm a rclationsh r wi rh nycn

In late 1975 I was told to report to 1iC0 The ETAS 4 f

at that time was Leo tleerli ng She inLormed me that I was

to report to the Eifield Manor ana go to tho seventh faoor

She gave me no other information I did this without with

out knowing why 1 was going

At the Manor I was directied to the elevatcr and went

h ttanth floor The entire floor was elaborately

furnished to the point of suffocation A SO member appeared

and showed me to a door that was partly open I went into avery

largelivingraom wlth heavy curtains pile carpet overstuffed

chairs artd clean to the point of obscssion Sitting in one

r
of the chairs drinking what looked like showy was a heavy

i

set older man He had reddish grey hair slightly long in

tho back Eie was wearing a white shirt and black pants

A150 a black tie black shoes t1tgr11y paiiyiuu iw

say a word and slowly got u motioned me to hollow him

into the next room I thought he was an auditor or ethics

officer and that I was to have either a session or an inter

view T followed him

I found myself in a lavish 14cltoam ThiM still didn k

3
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worry me assometimes interviews end sessions were held in
i
bedrooms at the Eollyweod Inn for staff Thew was a small

to

table set up with an meter on it and again I thought
ns ta Nhn nnnnruirirtnlvlll4Glll iJ UiliiaGr

me At this point a transformation took place in mc Y was

not sexually attracte3 to this rnan at all In fact I was

repelled I did not want to sleep with him Yet I felt

rA11v chi11d and cold to the bone at that moment I actually

sensd real danger in the room In an instant I realized

the calculated power coming from this person IfI resisted

1 anew that my puuiSlmGnt would wo cxtremn i4 ryIS were

so blank no emotion no inter action nothing was there

I make the decision to not resist whatever happened I

realized it would be a bad mistake for e to do so Its

as if you meet someone and inately you know they are ccm

lnn1 arrno from rnlitv In another world and you

realized to provoke that pcrsan would be extremely dangerous

for you If a person is crazy you cantpredict their actions

toward yau I let him undress me without resisting

He then undresses and I lay on the bed I warn t

afraid of actual sexual intercourse with him at that moment

I figured i migtas well get it over with

I was totally mentally unprepared for what occurecl

A
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He lfy ontro of me As fras Z could tell hehGd no srectin

Nine However using his hand 1n some way hF mangeci to

get his penis inside me Then fbr the next hour ht did

t 1 7 mnan nhn n1 1II K Wi IIVL

tantra sex as believe me there was no give and take be

tween us None After the first twenty five minutes I

became about as frightened as I have peen in my life in

hh Q aahnn First of all 1 felt that in some perverse

way ha was telling me that he haiod my guts as a female

Then Ibegan to feel that my mind was being ripped away

from me ny rorce Tiac was u1e worst of all X reall

felt he coveted an aspect of my personality and he wanted

3t This was not loving joyful sexual intercourse between

people who wish to merge their bodies and share their minds

This was weird total control on a level I could nat

hn Mmn T hrnnidca what was happening

After half an hour I realltuught I was going crazy Z

couldnt move my body from underneath him and I could feel

he had no erection either He wouldntlook at me but kept

his head averte to tte side and just gazed into space T

hac3 to discipline myself to keep from screaming because I

felt 7 was hving a nervous breakdown Then T got t1e

terrible thought that he was dead ie was hardly breathing

5
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Than 1 thoughtho woulciki7lmc My thouchta qt very

morbid Is7lall ttc white thefecling that someLhing was

trying tea cixraw my mind out of mc txue example ofmental

raEe It really was After an hour he got up and walked

a Fnr nYnthrnn rninliTlH llIL11 ti11I1u11

ically 7 got dressed Instantly utter that i started crying

hysterically I cried and cried and cried I wasntafraid

of becoming pregnant I was so afraid of whatever had been

nnin nn nthi4 manshead Finally when I couldnt cry

anymore I went downstairs and took a bus back to Asho I
a

didnt say a word to anyone

r ar nriMonChs went Ly aLL1La J nc spp ohmP

sexually at all I got my period on schedule which made

me feel a little gratified at least One night I was working

late Larry Norton who was now the deputy CO came into

my area and ased if I wanted a ride back to the Inn This

1hln clranrrP 1S 1f Wds a senior officer

native state class 7 auditor but T accepted

On the way in the car he asked me if I had ever fallen

i

in love sexually in the 50 I said no He said tye thought

that was true as I was much to powerful theta wise to be

controlled When we got to the Inn we went up in the

elevator together and as I was about to get off at my floor

he said he needed to talk to rne I said U k a ho was an

G
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roEficer aril I thought a fzlend 111sa hr was married a7so

he was black The Unly black Spember I can racall No

ologis is ode wct tothe eighthfloor 4
uiah blacks aro ScientY

at the Inn into a little bedroom lie sat on the bed and

startea talciyauuy y
w

and the highes level of OTness 1 thought that was interest

ing but couldntfigure out why he was telling me Then he

said Ron worked in eight year cycles and that T had been

uu wy

said that orders had come down lines that I was to conceive

a child This really shocked me le wouldnttell me who

had sent the order He just said that my abiLities were

such that the SO needed me to have a baby Then with

another word he dulled me up huzriedlyundressed mQ and
threw me on the bed Again I felt the same feeling that h

I mustnot fight him He got undressed and far the next

a a an mc a F

hOUr thE @XdlinupeLVt

the Manor was repeated This time it was even more intense

I ctuess he had his orders too

1lfterwards T felt ripped apart mentally As he

was getting dressed I couldntstand it anymoze I was in

tears again and I said to him Su x cant understand what

were you doing to me tie looked at m and said Ann

you hvent seen tte 0Imaterials Lor 0 7 yeti but you

r i
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know what you are Ycu are an invisible sCtrit aparating Ir
E

your bcyciy Yau znd I actually live in a tatallZr different
i

universe far away from this one This earth this galaxy

A J irinftrnc rA F1YA murk i na uq t0 play and
UU4 IJVViVJ J

wr L

have a game Sex fora thetan is nothiny Its the post

ulates and control oi mind and body that is the prize If

I opstulate you wellhave a baby from the viewpoint of my

fiome universe then you will You are under my command

coming from ar away I pan make yaur bady do shat I went

Then he left I was sa mixed up I had been trained to

hp1 i Pvcverythina he said yet I couldntbelieve he had

just told me what he had I felt really defenseless I x

1

cried all night

A month later I got my period A month after that

Morton called me into his office and told me to ga
Larry

to Ethics The Ethics Officer assigned ma a condition of

treason because I had disobeyed conunand intention ana was j

not pregnant I hadto do amends for this crime

L A

After this the GO ntcnea onau4 diI

any athex sexual relations in the50 It was made apparent

Iwas a failure in this area
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